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FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 1, 1885. WSE&m.SI PRICE THREE CENTS. 
BPBCIAI, NOTICES. 
Feather Beds and Pillows 
BEAOVATED 
— B Y — 
Sfenin Machine Patent at 
FOKEST CITY 1JYE HOUSE, 13 Preb'e street. It 
ill not safe to use beds after sickness until they have been renovated by steam. aprllsneodtt 
SPARKLING 
UNDERWOOD 
Spring Water. 
Geo. C. Shaw & Go, 
585 ADD 587 COAGSESS STREET. 
aprl7 sn2w* 
IF YOU WANT 
A Fine Job of Pre*Miug, hnvc your Gar* 
weals CleanHetl or l>yetl hi 
FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble Si., Opp. Preble Houmc. 
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed ov 
•ry day. aprllsnendtf 
DR. E B. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Phyaicinn, Medi- 
cal Koouim 594 Con grew* sit., Portland, Ific. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that Hosh is 
heir to; all c> ses that are given up as incurable by 
the allopathic and homcBpathic physicians, i will 
take their case to treat and cure them. I And about 
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured. 
Examiuation at a distance by letter, with their 
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent 
■tamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and 
consultation free. 
Office hour* 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. mar3sntf 
~CARPET BEATING BY MACHINERY 
— AT — 
F«i er’i Dye House nud Carpet Beating 
Koouim, 
13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble House. All car- 
fans, and steam renovated by patent steam attach- 
ments. * 
C'arp* u Cleansed at all seasons of the year. 
aPr11 sneodtf 
eUtICATIONAL. 
Instruction is English and Class- 
ical Studios 
fflTM to priT&to pnpila by tha anbaarlb 
J. W. COLCORD, 
13 Royd Street. 
»n24 atf 
PROF. HENRI DUGOM, 
Having returned to Portland, after six years ab- 
sence, can be found, by hia former pupils, his 
friends, and thine wishitg to study French, at hia 
Old quarters, No. 93 Free street, over Dr. Bacon’s 
office. 
The Professor be^sa to inform the American teach- 
ers of French in Maine and New Hampshire that he 
inteuds to teach duiiug the summer vacations. 
ap2« d2w 
Repaired, 
Refurnished, 
and Restocked. 
xjde* 
^ 
SHOE STORE, 
233 York Street. 
I am now ready to show my old 
customers and the public in gen- 
eral a due stock of Boots and 
Shoes for the Summer wear which 
I propose to sell at prices to suit 
the times. A good stylish Boot, 
Sho<‘ or Slipper for Ladies, Misses 
or Children, Youths, Boys or Men, 
for a little money. Don’t fail to 
give me a call and save mouey. 
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATI ENDED TO 
GEO. bTpERRY, 
P83 Tori*. Street, 
ap23 eod3w 
WE HAVE SOLD THE 
GENUINE 
Dongoia Boots 
For five years, and the constantly 
increasing demand for these goods 
p ovi'S that their reputation for 
comfort and durability is well de- 
served. 
The Genuine goods have DON. 
GOLA stamped on the lining. 
M. G. PALMER, 
No. 541 Congress St. 
PINE HYGIENIC MSS! 
MAKES THE 
Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and Healthi- 
st Bed in the World. 
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections. Hay 
Foyer and Asthma. Nervou3 Kxhaustion, 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
price7~$io.oo. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer. 
203 middle SI., Portland, me. .narl? 7 i.* 
CHAS. S. GHASE, 
ftiicceoxor lo C. A. B. !UOBH£& G’O., 
— WHOLESALE DEALER IN — 
Plastering Hair, & Drain Pipe, 
NO. 5 COMMERCIAL, WHARF, 
POKTLtiVD, ME. 
tap-Tlm only place in Portland to bey the Cele brated “COBB” Lime. 
mar31d2m 
Old and valuable pic- 
tures and inlirror frames 
repaired and re-gilded, at 
110 Exchauge St. Portland, 
Me. ROCHE & EATON. 
apr22 d3m 
FIGURED GLASS 
lor doors, cars, ships and 
ehiirehes made to order. 
Broken lights matched. 
C. II. FARLEY, 
4 EXCHANGE ST. 
mar4__eodly 
dirigo mineral water. 
Ioed water rains digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
It; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
Delivered daili, cool and refreshing from the spring. 
Our improved oan* will keep the water cool from 
8(1 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon 
10 cents. 
RUNOLETT BtMfS., 
Proprietors. 4 lit Eore Street. 
1e28 dtt 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Mb. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance, 
“Is® OF, Advertising: One Incb of space, the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil consti- tutes a “square.” 
f 1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per week after; three insertion* or lets, $1.00, continu- ing every otner day after first week, 50 cents. f square, three insertions or less, 76 oents: one week, $1.00; $60 oents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “AaitrsEMENTB” and “Auction 
Sales, $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
PRbUshed every THtrasniy Morning, at $2.60 a 
T9®*/ paid in advance, $2.00 a year. D„£T„6,rt'?>I?e?t* inserted in the “Maine State press (which ha* a large circulation in every part for *1-00 per square for ttrst insertion 
Lon 
° oonte P*r 8<jn»re for each subsequent inser- 
Address all oommunioationB to 
_PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, May 1. 
The indications for New England are 
slightly cooler, fair weather, followed by local 
rains; northwesterly winds, becoming vari- 
able, and shifting to easterly in the southern 
portion. 
meteorological report, 
[11.00 p. M.] 
S ll ■ 3 
° S3 o®si-9S°'® -•is 
3> J i 5! I ^ o| I I 32 £? S5 S» I SI |a ss Is || o g" g g a |t* 
Block Island,.,... 20.76 62 x6 Clm Clea~ 
Boston, Mass. 29.75 64 ,i(j NW Fair 
Eastport, Me. 29.59 40 X4 NW Clear 
Mt. Washington., 29.76 16 —9 NW Clear 
Portland, Me.29.72 62 *9 NW Clear 
Albany, N. Y.29.82 60 x8 N Clear 
Sew York, N. Y.. 29.78 59 xl3 SW Cloudy 
Philadelphia .29.76 60 xll N Cloudy Vi ashington, D. C. 29.76 00 xW NE Clear 
Charleston ...29.82 71 *7 SW Cloudy 
Jacksonville, Fla. 29.86 74 x7 S Fair 
Savannah. Ga.29.82 73 x7 s Cloudy 
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 29.00 58 x3 SE Li Rain 
Bnffalo, N. F....I29.84 48 xG N Cioudy Alpena, Mich.129.91 36 _14 NW Clear 
Chicago, Ills. 29 77 66 xlO N Lt Rain 
Duluth Minn.30.05 36 —13 K Cloudy Marquette, Mich.. 3'.01 36 —4 E Cloudy Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.84 40 xl3 N Fair 
St. Louis Mo. ...29.69 60 —5 N Cloudy 
St. Paul Minn.... 29.89 63 -0 NE Clear 
Omaha, Nebr.29.96 f2 xlO N Clear 
Bis arck. Dak... 30.00 62 — N Clear 
St. Viucent, Minn 30.07 39 —18 E Cloudy 
x Rise. — Fall. 
JUAilMUi. 
The Mecond Adeem Jtxeilemem mCoriuna 
Corinna, April 30.—There is no appearance 
in this village today of any religious excite- 
meut or hardly disappointment that (he com- 
ing of the Lord Has been delayed. All the 
Advent converts who, under the teachings of 
Elder Nickerson, expected to see the end of 
the world yesterday, are today engaged about 
their usual avocations, and whatever excite- 
ment there has been in the past has probably 
come to an end. There are in this town about 
one hundred Adventists, of which number 
twenty-one are recent converts. It was the 
converts who believed the teachings of Nick- 
erson that the coming of the Lord would oc- 
cur the 29th inst. The older Adventists lotg 
since gave up setting the day, and smong these 
are people who in 1843, appeared to have a 
more abiding faith in the second advent than 
was manifest by anybody yesterday. Elder 
Nickerson is expected home next Monday, to 
hold another meeting with his disciples, when 
it is probable he wiil find another error io his 
charts, and the faith of the people will then 
be maintained. The people who have been 
converted nnder Elder Nickerson’s teachings 
are of good intelligence, and many of them 
undoubtedly had a firm faith in the day he set 
for the world to come to an end. There has 
buen no recognized leader among them since 
Elder Nickerson’s departure; there probably 
was not the demonstration yesterday there 
otherwise would have been, but as the night 
approached the threatening sky caused some 
of the men to fear that the end was approach- 
ing, and they instinctively sought the compan- 
ship of their neighbors aud friends. Some ot 
them, when asked about the matter, say the 
Lord has changed the day, but it is coming 
soon. 
A Quaker Wedding. 
Philadelphia, April 30.—Dr. Griffith E. 
Abbott of this city was yesterday married to 
MiES Grace Lee Babb, daughter of Dr. L. p. 
Babb of Eastport, Me. The ceremony was ac- 
cording to the usages of the Friends. 
Tke Knlnbdin Iron Works* 
Bangor, April 30 —New York parties are 
negotiating for the purchase of the Katahdin 
Iron Works aod the large tract of woodland in 
that township in connection with the works, 
now the property of the Egery heirs. The 
_ l.*. :11 u. _a a_ 
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Boon. 
Obituary. 
Bangor, April 30.—A few days ago, Herbert 
A. Barr, au engineer on the Maine Central 
railroad, was taken sick at Yanceboro with a 
severe attack of pneumonia. He was moved 
to his home in Brewer, and everything possi- 
ble done for him, but he was uot sufficiently 
strong to rally, and died this morning at 3 
o'clock. Mr. Burr hod been connected with 
the Maine Central since 1860, and was one of 
the best engine drivers employed by the Maine 
Central, and was popular with all who knew 
him. He was a member of the order of Odd 
Fellows. Mr. Burr leaves a wife. 
Lewi-.ton, April 30.—The death of Isaiah 
Woodman, Etq., father of ex-Mayor George 
S. Woodman of Auburn, occurred suddenly 
from apoplexy yesterday afternoon, at his 
home at Woodman’s Hill, Minot, where he 
has been living since his removal from Au- 
burn. For a long time Mr. Woodman has 
been in poor health. For many years he was a 
selectman of Minot, representing that town 
and also the city of Auburn in the Maine 
legislature. Ho was a member of Tyrian 
Lodge, F. and A. M., cf Mechanic Falls. 
AUBURN. 
Fred C. Jackson, a 1 aster in Cushman’s shoe 
shop in Aubnru, was injured this week by a 
tack which playfully thrown by a fellow work- 
man, struck him in the eyeball, costing him, 
without doubt, the eight of his eye, 
AUGUSTA. 
One of Mr. Blaine’s relatives in Augnsta 
says that Mr. Blaine has leased for the mouths 
of July and August, the Stine cottage at Bar 
Harbor which be occupied last summer, sci it 
is not probable that be and bis family will 
spend any more than tbe mouth of June at 
Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. Blaine talk seriously 
of going to Europe in the fall and making au 
extensive tour. Mr. Blaine vitited Europe 
nearly twenty years ago, and Walker Blaine 
received a part of bis education in Baris, but 
Mrs. Blaiue baB never been abroad, and the 
OA'Uvulciai io nuaiouo vw »• n v ui>« §ui 
BIDDEFORD. 
Henry S. Howe, of Biddeford, was chosen 
oue of the vice preeideuia of the New England 
Cotton Manufacturers’ Association at the an- 
nual meeting in Boston Wednesday. 
BUCKFIKLD. 
S. Taylor sprang his trap near Buckfield 
last week, and fonnd a large wild cat in one, 
measuring from tip of nose to tip of tail 44 
inches. This makes the sixth one taken the 
present season. 
DENMARK. 
The Odd Fellows’ lodge in Denmark have 
bought an addition to the lot donated by J. N. 
Smith, and propose to erect a building as soon 
as the ground is settled. The proposed build- 
ing is to be sixty feet iu length. The lodge is 
increasing its membership, and appears to be 
in a very prosperous condition. 
FARMINGTON. 
The county jail does not contain a eingle 
prisoner, and the jailor is improving the time 
by making some needed repairs upon it. 
K1TTERY. 
Forty men employed iu the department of 
Construction and repair at the navy yard, and 
three ship-keepers were discharged Saturday 
evening. Wednesday fifteen ship carpenters 
and three bole borers were discharged, leaving 
bat six ship carpenters employed in the yard. 
LEWISTON. 
Ib the bobbin shop of L. E. Brown & Co.,on 
the cross canal, LewiBtou, are twelve employes 
eight of whom are maimed, either iu body or 
limb. No shop of its kind in the United 
States gets oat more or better work than this, 
says the Journal. 
A member cf the Salvation Army was ar- 
rested an d licked up the other night for fight- 
ing, but when brought before the court was 
discharged on accnuut of lack of evidence. The 
Journal says ihat his arrest was the result of 
an accident. 
MT. DErERT. 
The Mt. Desert post office has resumed its 
old name, after haying been called Somesviile 
ior a short time. 
STRONG. 
There will be a reunion of the past and 
present pupils of the Misses J. H. and S. It. 
May, in the May school-room in Strong, July 
1st. It is expected a large number will be 
present. 
SEAR'FORT. 
On Saturday last, says the Belfast Journal, 
Mr. C. F. Treat of Searsport, took three sal- 
mon from his weir, which weighed in the ag- 
gregate sixty pounds. They were very hand- 
some fish. He failed to reach the Boston 
steamer at Searsport, and with his fl-h packed 
for the Boston market drove rapidly to Belfast 
where he reached the boat before she left her 
wharf. Mr. Treat caaght his first salmon last 
year on the same day of the mouth. 
SKOWHEQAN. 
Mrs. Olive Morse of Skowliegan, tells of 
what promises to be a most wonderful care, 
and which she ascribes to prayer. Her daugh- 
ter Lottie, now 1G years of age, has been on 
her bed for the past five years, with a disease 
of the spine. She has twice been to the Maine 
General Hospital, where her case was pro- 
nonnced hopeless. On Sunday last, in answer 
to her own prayer, she accomplished what she 
had not been able to do for five years. She 
turned herself in bed, and now expects to walk 
in a short time. 
IN GENERAL. 
The Clayton’s mill dam on the Big Machias 
was swept away Monday, with a large quanti- 
ty of lumber. The mill was damaged also. 
A gentleman from Aroostook told a Bangor 
Whig reporter, Wednesday, that the recent 
freshets in that connty were the most deBtrnc- 
tive ever known. The New Brunswick Bail- 
road Company is hard at work repairing the 
damages, so that direct communication all 
along the line may be reopened as soon as pos- 
sible. 
A hundred Democrats of Maine made writ- 
ten applications for post cilices Thursday. 
Postmaster General Vilas will fill many vacan- 
cies this week. The endorsements of Bepubli- 
can congressmen are generally ignored. 
NEW YORK. 
Sew York’s New Cotton Exchange. 
New York, April 30.—The members of the 
New York cotton exchange formally bade 
farewell to their old building today. They 
gathered in a body there, all business for the 
day being suspended, and heard a valedictory 
address made by James T. Wemnau, an old 
member. Gilmore’s Band played ”Auld Lang 
Sync,” and the refrain was caaght up by the 
members. A procession was then formed and 
they marched through Pearl, Wall aDd Wil- 
liams streets and entered the new exchange. 
A Verdict Against Ex-Neunlor Chat t ee. 
The jury in the suit of Artemas H. Holmes, 
the lawyer, against ex-Senator Jerome Chaf- 
fee and David H. Moffat, Jr., to recover $20,- 
000 damages upon a mining transaction which 
Mr. Holmes claims he made wn h the defend- 
ants by reasons of false representations, 
IU U IV.1UIOV I'VUOJ XU IUO uiipiouiu 
Coart. They found in favor of the defend- 
ants with an allowance of $750. A moi ion iu 
behalf of the plaintiff for a new trial was de- 
nied, bat bn wiiB granted a stav of Bixty days. 
Tjp«» lo Content for $450. 
A type-setting contest for $250 a side has 
been arranged between Joseph McCann of the 
New York Herald and Ira Somers of the 
World. Tne contest will be of three hours’ 
duration, the type to be of solid minion, with- 
out paragraphs, the match to take place 
Thursday, June 4, at 2 p m., in the Typograph- 
ical Union Hall, or other place that may be 
selected by tbe referee, from whose decision 
there shall be no appeal. Each compoe’tor is 
to correct bis own composition at the end of 
tbe work, and one line shall be deducted from 
tbe work performed for each minute or frac- 
tion of a o.imite consumed in correcting. 
The Kvaugelical Alliauce. 
The Ev angelical aliianoe of tbe United 
States has issued a call to the churches 
throughout the Slate to preach next Sunday 
on tbe aggression of Jesuitical Rt maoism up- 
on civil and religious liberty and its efforts to 
destroy our unseciarian institutions. The cull 
is made because of tbe passage of the freedom 
of worship bill by tbe Senate. 
Tried for Terjary. 
The jury in the case of Ferdinand Mayer, 
charged with perjury in connection with the 
assignment oi tbe dry goods firm of F. Mayer 
<St ho of which he was senior member, today 
rendered a verdict of acquittal. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Arbor Day ia Worcester. 
Wobcb tee, Mass., April 30.— Arbor Day 
has been quite generally observed to-day and 
hundreds of shade trees have been planted 
along the suburban roads leading iDto this 
city. Trees, shrubs and flowers have been 
extensively planted in the school yards, and 
nearly every suburban town in this vicinity 
which has a grange has observed the day iu 
some manner. A public meeting for reports 
of work done and short addresses was held 
here this evening. 
Krie Telegraph and Telephone Co. 
Lowell, Mass., April 30.—From the annual 
report of the treasurer of the Erie Telegraph 
and Telephone Company to March 31, to be 
sent to the stockholders tr-morrow, the follow- 
ing figures are taken: Total earnings, $555,- 
597.77; total expenses, $335,282.22; net earn- 
ings, $220,315 55; net earnings above all 
'lisbursements, $135,143 25. Total assets, 
$5,498,511.71; total liabilities, exclusive of 
profit and loss account, $6,241,759,37. 
Shot ihe Wrong man. 
Boston, April 30.—About 9 o’clock this 
Bvening, as James Cassidy, ou his way home 
from Watertown to Newton, was walkiDg 
along the sidewalk ou Watertown street, near 
the centre of the town, a man walking on the 
U|/(/UDIUV QIUU DUOppDU VU UUO t/DU 111 D \J K IUO O Li OC b 
and fired a revolver at him. The shot struck 
Cassidy iu the thigh aud he fell, when his 
assailant snddenly exclaimed, “I've shot the 
wrong man,” and fled toward Newton. He 
has not been captured. Cassidy’s wound is 
serious, bat probably not fatal. 
SILENT TICKERS. 
The Chicago Board of' Trade Notifies the 
Telegraph Company that No Quotations 
Will be Purnished. 
Chicago, April 30.—The officers of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company were no- 
tified by the Board o( Trade tilts morning that 
no quotations would be purchased, and as a 
result the entire ticker service of the city is 
paralyzed. This is a renewal of the old fight 
between the board and the telegraph company 
over the famishing of quotations to bucket 
Bbons. It is understood that the board abso- 
lutely refused to allow the company to put a 
wire into the board. The 500 members of the 
hoard who have recently moved into their 
new building, were in a state of excitement 
bordering on frenzy when they found that qno- 
tatious were not forthcoming, and there was 
consternation among the bucket shops. There 
are injunctions pending against the Board of 
Trade, bat it is understood that the latter 
claim that they apply to the wires entering the 
old building, and not to those entering the 
new one. General Superintendent Clowery is 
aosent from town, but Superintendent Tubbs 
says he hopes to resume the ticker service Ibis 
aiternoon. 
WASHINGTON. 
Appointment! by the President. 
WctHiKGTON,April 30.— The President today 
appointed Authouy M. Kelley of Richmond, 
Va.. to be envoy exiraordinary and minister 
plenipotentiary of the United States to Austria 
Hungary. 
Pension matters. 
The business of the pension office daring 
April has exceeded that of any previous 
month, 5370 “original” pension certificates 
having been issued against 3731 daring the 
same month last yen. The total tinmber of 
pension certificates i66oed was 8199, being 
1886 iu excess of the number for April, 1884. 
The commissioner of pensions today decided, 
subject to ilie decision of the Secretary of the 
Interior, that tbe widow of Capt. DeLong, the 
Arctic explorer, is entitled to a pension. 
Rumored Deugu lo Nbelre Nheridau. 
New York, April 30—A Washington spec- 
ial to tbe Graphic sayB: “An intimate frieud 
of Gen. Hancock said to your correspondent 
this morning: ‘The General is greatly annoyed 
and embarrassed oyer the proepect of Sheri- 
dan’s retirement. Sheridan has five years 
more of active service unless retired by bis 
owo request. Few knew of his quarrel with 
Lincoln, or will take pains to learn the facts of 
the case. There will be a partisan disposition 
to howl that the Democratic Secretary is try- 
ing to shelve Sheridan in Hancock’s favor. 
Such a malicious and rancorous belief seems 
incredible, but iti possibility worries Hancock. 
He’d be muoh better satisfied if Sheridan 
would stay where he is.’ 
Boomers Indicted. 
Kansas City, Mo., April 30 —A special to 
the Times from Topeka, Kan., says that tbe 
United States grand jury has returned indioi- 
meets against 68 of the Oklahoma boomers 
separately and a general indiotment against 
the remainder of the Arkansas City colony 
charging them with inciting and engaging in 
rebellion against the government in opposition 
to the President’s proclamation. No steps 
have yet been taken towards making arrests 
under the indictment. 
Dynamiters iu Polisrille, Pa. 
Pottsville, April 30.—Shortly after 8 
o’clock this evening two men were seen to de- 
posit something under a double frame house on 
South Second street and hastily depart. In 
a few minntes a violent explosion oocurred, 
blowing out the foundation wall of tbe house, 
tumbling down the plaster and scattering the 
furuituie about. The house was occupied by 
16 Hungarian laborers, the wives of two of 
them and several children. [None of the in- 
mates were seriously injured. No clue to the 
perpetrators. 
INDIGNANT DEMOCRATS. 
Uniterf Mlates Nenntor Buntii* of IiOulainna 
Denounces Cievetnnd m Administration— 
A Menuntion Among Nouihern itlci* 
New Orleans, April 29.- For some time 
past the Den ocratic leaders who control the 
State and city governments hare been highly 
dissatisfied with Cleveland. They have more 
than once threatened that in case he continued 
the present Republican office holders in power 
here, they could not support his administra- 
tion. Hitherto, however, the leaders have 
been able to prevent any open rebellion, bat' 
today this bitter feeling broke oat. United 
States Senator J. B. Eustis, who is generally 
regarded as a representative of the domiuant 
faction of the Democratic party in thiB State, 
in an interview published today, denounces 
the President and Cabinet, and announces 
that he will oppose and fight in the Senate the 
policy now being pursued by Cleveland. “You 
can say for me,” he remarked in this inter- 
view, “that in my judgment Mr. Cleveland 
has been a conspicuous and humiliating fail- 
ure. His administration was commenced with 
a series of blunders, and his triends have 
jast cause for oomplaint. The question now is 
whether these mistakes, which have become so 
patent to the whole country, are mistakes of 
the head or the resnlt of evil promptings and 
treacherous conduct to the party whose princi- 
ples be claims to represent. The tact that a 
horde of nnscronnlous, ignorant, dyed-in-the- 
wool, and offensive radical leaders are permit- 
ted to remain in office all over the country un- 
der Democratic rule, is a shame aud a dis- 
grace. The whole truth of the matter is that 
Mr. Cleveland is totally lacking in informa- 
tion respecting the condition of affairs in the 
Sonth aud West, and is reliant entirely on the 
feverish advice of a couple of Mugwump pa- 
pers in New York, as ignorant as he regarding 
these important sections. It is no longer a 
matter of the distribution of offices and gov- 
ernment patronage, bat a question of party 
principle, and the Democratic element will see 
to it that the administration is Democratic in 
the fall significance of the ‘term, or that Mr. 
Cleveland and his| Cabinet shall fall and be 
bnried in the ruins they have made.” 
Washington, April 30.—The vigorous pro- 
test against the policy of the administration 
made by United States Senator Eustis of 
Louisiana creates a sensation here among 
Somhern men. They say that Eustis repre- 
sents the real sentiments of the South, aud is 
a resolute man, and that his declaration means 
that he is to oppose the administration. Lou- 
isianians here, who have recently talked with 
Ecstis, say that he will be found voting with 
the Republicans in oppoeition to the confirma- 
tion of many nominations which have been 
made since the adjournment. Eustis is said 
to represent the dominant faction of the De- 
mocracy in Louisiana. 
FAITHFUL TO HIS TRUST. 
An (express Messenger Ketuses la Open 
His Male 10 Train Bobbers anil Is isliot 
lieail. 
Chicago, April 30—The Louisville express 
train on tbe Lonisville, New Albany and Chi- 
cago Railroad due here at 8 o’clock this morn- 
ing was stopped near Harrodsburg shortly be- 
fore midnight by a band of masked robbers. 
The latter were on horseback and compelled 
the engineer and fireman to leave their engine. 
They then entered the express car and tbe 
American express messenger was covered 
with revolvers. He refused, however, to an- 
lock the safe and was shot dead. The safe 
was then broken open but found to contain 
only $400. The scene of the robbery is among 
the till s and stone quarries and that region is 
thinly settled. 
Another Account. 
The Louisville express arrived to day about 
three boors late, ai d ibe pasaeugers and train 
men give an entirely different account of the 
rubbery than the one first telegraphed. It ap 
pears that there was no organized baud oi 
highwaymen. Shortly before the train reach- 
ed Bloomington a man having tbe appearai ca 
of a tramp entered the express car from the 
smoking car, armed with a heavy hickory 
s ick. In tbe express car were G-o. K Davis, 
the express messenger, aud Peter Weober, 
baggage man. He struck Webber on the head, 
felling him. Davis then ran for his revolver 
bnt before he could reach it the man hit him 
also, aDd then taking away his revolver shot 
him in tbe head. He then made the baggage 
man open the safe and take oat the money. 
Tbe tramp then palled the bell cord and stop- 
ped the train, hut first tired at Webber, the 
bullet striking him in the forehead. Webber 
succeeded in reaching tho smoker and gave 
the alarm, bat the solitary train robber bad 
disappeared iu the darkness. Tne alor n was 
not given until the train had reached Bloom- 
ington when a search was began. Tbe amount 
stolen is not known, bat exceeds $1200. Davis 
aud Webber are both alive, bat the former 
cannot recover, 
Louisville, Ky., April 30— Davis, the 
wounded express messenger, was brought here 
to-night from Bloomington. He is still uncon- 
scious and caunot recover. It is estimated the 
robber secured about $2,000, $400 of which he 
dropped when be jumped from the train, 
GEN. GRANT. 
Continued Improvement iu His Condition 
Tbe Cancerous Trouble. 
New Ycek, April 30.—About 10 o’clock last 
night Gen. Grant slept aud the sleep contin- 
ued unbroken until 4 o’clock this morning. 
At that hour he awoke, but sooa slept again 
aud continued to sleep uutil 8 o’clock this 
morning. The patient enjoyed nearly, if not 
quite, nine*hours’ sleep, aud only five minims 
of morphine were given. Dr. Douglass was 
asked this morning if tbe caucer at the base 
of tho tongue had not improved with the gen- 
eral betterment of the patient and if the can- 
cerous lump was an open sore. Iu replying he 
said he could not affirm that there was 
an improvement of the cancer. It was diffi- 
cult to tell about that. The cancerous lump 
was not an open sore. Tbe darting pains that 
bave their seat in the cancerous lump on the 
tongue still continue, but were not so fre- 
quent nor so severe aB they had been. In re- 
sponse to farther questions,the doctor could not 
say that the infrequency and lessened severity 
oi these pains indicated an improved condi- 
tion of the cancer. There were in every way 
improved conditions, aside from the cancer, 
relative to which the doctor declined to speak 
farther than as stated. 
Gen. Grant still continues to improve in 
health. In an interview with Col. Fred 
Graut this evening he said that the General 
dictated to a stenographer for nearly an hoar 
and enough matter to mako 23 pages oi his 
book. He is now dictating tbe Appomattox 
campaign and irom bis despatches and other 
data is enabled to give a perfectly straight and 
lucid account to the stenographer. He is wilh- 
ont doubt locking and feeling better than he 
has at any time since the first of December. 
We are almost certain of his complete restora- 
tion to healtn. He will remain here until the 
first of July when he will go to Mt. McGregor, 
about 11 miles from Saratoga. That is all the 
arrangements that have been made. I have 
not had a chance to kuow exactly what the 
doctors had to say on Wednesday but I be- 
lieve their report was very favorable aud be 
experiences no difficulty whatever in swallow- 
ing or speaking and his improvement within 
the last few days is really phenomenal. 
M. BARTHOLDI GRATEFUL. 
His Letter the New York World-The 
fifrnnco-Anaerican Union. 
New Yoke, April 30.—The World received 
yesterday the following letter from M. Bar- 
tholdi: 
Our committee in Palis has been sensible of the 
vigorous step- you »v,j taken iu the work of the 
Franc -American Uoion. A large number oi 
French num.-papers hail interpreted tbe vote of 
uungress an h tiopiorauie event. Diners, of which is 
ibe Figaro, have made an active campaign to turn 
Public opinion, and bave based tbeir /easonsfor 
this course ou th -ac ion taken by your bmornble 
journal. Tbe spirit wbicb has inspired the origin- 
ators of tbe Franco-American Union will oui> be 
understood wbtu our work shall have been finished. 
Such is often tbe case. Many people do not under- 
stand bow important it is lor nations to cultivate 
reminiscences aud pr« mote seutiments which en- 
noble tbe soul, aud to recall to present generations 
tbe splendid examples of men of tbe past and to 
preserve tradiiious so they may be perpetuated. 
We hope that tbe movement wbicb yo have under- 
taken will call to our woik the attention of alt pa- 
triots, aud that tbeir influence will control public 
opiuiou i take pleasure in announcing to you that : 
tbe colossal statue of Liberty is ready to be em- barked on tbe government vessel lsere. Tbe ship- 
nient is composed of 200 and some odd pieces, nud 
we presume it will arrive il >iew York about the 
2mh or 25th of May. We hope its arrival will con- 
tribute to tbe completion of the pedestal. My 
friends on the committee ask me to be Ibe interpre- 
ter of tbeir good wishes, and they join with me in 
the expiessiou of tie most grateful sentiments. 
Bautuutdi. 
Paris, 38 Rue Vavin. 
INDUSTRIAL MATTERS. 
Telegraphers' Trouble*. 
New York, April 30.—The Graphic says the 
Western Union Telegraphic Company has 
agreed to allow its Chicago operators extra 
pay lor extra work and in constquence a great strike is averted. 
A reduction cf from $5 to $10 in the month- 
ly salaries oi the operators of the Postal Tele- 
graph Company, which will go into effect to- 
morrow, causes considerable dissatisfaction 
and may lead to a strike of all the operators of 
that company. Secret meetings have been 
held and the Brotherhood have also taken the 
matter into consideration. 
GONE TO THE BOTTOM. 
Three lileu Drowned by the Capsizing of 
n Nloop. 
Bridgeport, Conn., April 30.—Capt. Davis of the steamer Norwanter from Port Jefferson 
reports this morning that during the gale yes- 
terday a small slonp hailing from Westport, 
Conn., went ashore near Old Field light, Long 
Island shore, and her crew of eight men were 
drowned. The name of the vessel was not 
learned. 
THE ISTHMUS TROUBLE. 
Aizpuru’s Surrender Officially Con- 
firmed. 
All is Qaiet at Panama and the Heroin* 
tion Ended. 
Washington, April 30 —Secretary Whitney 
sent the following telegram to Admiral Jonett 
yesterday: 
I approve of yonr steadfast maintenance of 
this government’s position in the Isthmus. 
The treaty guarantees protection of the transit 
equally by this government and by Colombia. 
Measnres necessarv to effect this will be son- 
portea. Have sufficient force at Panama 
ready in case of need. Any aot of Colombian 
forces involving the destruction or embarrass- 
ment of the transit is in violation of their 
treaty with this government An armed con- 
test at a place involving the same result is 
also a breach of the treaty. I recognize that 
yon are in a delicate and critical position. I 
shall be inclined to stand by yon in the ex- 
ercise of yonr best judgment, under yonr gen- 
eral instructions, if yonr acts result in the 
safety of the transit, the property at Panama 
and the re-BBtablishment of Btable govern- 
ment 
Late yesterday afternoon Admiral Jonett 
telegraphed to Secretary Wbitney as follows: “A peaceful settlement between the govern- 
ment troops and the revolutionists at Panama 
has been made to-day. I witnessed the ireaty, 
and all points of difference were referred to 
me. Aizparn surrenders unconditionally. The 
government forces will take possession of Pan- 
ama to-morrow and the trouble on the Isth- 
mus will be practically ended.” 
lu an interview this morning Secretary 
Whitney explains the delieate position in 
which Admiral Jonett was placed. He says: 
‘‘The trouble at Panama is practically ended. 
I think Admiral Jonett and his associates in 
the expedition have acted with great judg- 
ment and discretion. Yesterday morning they 
were in a troublesome position; the two forces 
prepared to fight it oat in the city of Panama. 
I think Admiral Jonett’s position has been 
under his instructions that to settle their dis- 
putes in that city would result in the embar- 
rassment of the Isthmus transit and be in 
violation of the treaty obligations and should 
not be done. It has resulted in forcing a set- 
tlement of these matters and preservation of 
property. The iusnrgente, if obliged to tight 
outside the citv unprotected by buildings and 
baricades, could not under any circumstances 
succeed. They have therefore surrendered 
without fighting. I think the conciliatory 
manner of oar people at the same time that 
determined opposition wheu anything was 
done which looked like peril to the interests 
they were there to protect, most have inspired 
a very desirable feeling of respect, and at the 
likely to arise from the presence of a superior 
force from without aud which would tend to 
occasion permanent irritation and unfriendli- 
ness. I think the expedition will result ul- 
timately in benttiiting our commercial rela- 
tions down there. It has shown that we were 
ready to act effectively, and decisively and at 
the same time with a moderate aud proper 
spirit, protecting our iuterests aud rights aud 
not infringing upon theirs. 
The United States forces which were sent to 
Panama it is expected will be recalled at an 
early oay. 
Dispatches have been received at the State 
and Navy Departments from Panama confirm- 
ing substantially the Panama press dispatches 
published this morning. They are from the 
naval and consular authorities aud from the 
cable company’s representatives. A'zpuru 
has given up his arms and the government 
troops have taken peaceable possession of 
Panama Business is every where resumed 
and the difficulties are believed to he at au 
end. 
Panama, via Galveston, April 30.—Aizpnru 
has surreuderea according to yesterday's ar- 
rangement aud given up his arms aud the 
government troops occupy the city to-day All 
is quiet and business resumed. This ends the 
revolution. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
The Chinese Kvacunte Laugson. 
Hanoi, April 30.—The Chinese forces have 
evacuated LaDgson. 
England's Budget far 1885. 
London, April 30.—The budget for 1885 was 
submitted to the House of Commons today. It 
shows a deficit of £1,049,000. Mr. Childers, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said the govern- 
ment did not propose to cover the whole of the 
deficit this year, nor to let the whole charge 
fall upon property. The revenues fiom tea 
aud tobacco duties showed a steady progress, 
indicating a satisfactory progress of the people. 
(The opposition bench received this statement 
with much laughter). Mr Childers proposed 
various modifications of legacy and succession 
and probate duties. He also proposed impos- 
ing of new taxes upon property hitherto < xem pt, 
A NP auer l,«t. 
LoNDfN, April 30 —The Roval Mail steam- 
ship Humber, which left New York Feb. 15th, 
has not since been heard from aud is believed 
to be lost. 
Egypt’* War. 
Sdakim, April 30.—The British troops have 
repuiBed an attempt of 200 rebels to destroy 
the new railway. 
In the Commoi*. 
London, April 30.—The House of Commons 
this evening agreed to the budget resolntious. 
The bill relating to industrial schools in Ire- 
land passed its third reading. Gladstone, in 
replying to the resolution of the Irish commit- 
tee, said he hoped to proceed with the bill re- 
lating tu land purchase in Ireland this session. 
The Telegraph says the budget is acceptable 
and not likely to impair the prospects of the 
vwuuiubvud iu iuo nr*b gcurrni clcUUUll. 
Although the amount of the deficit surpris- 
ed Parliament, the announcement was receiv- 
ed favorably by both aides. The scheme for 
fresh taxation will meet with no general oppo- sition. 
Cable [Voles. 
It is stated that Mr. Byers, the American 
Consol General at Rome, has resigned and will 
return to America. 
RIEL’S REBELLION. 
Hi. Arm, Entrenched in a Karine— 
Threat, that tfie Korerntuenl Troop. 
Will be Cleaned Onl. 
Winnipeg, April 30.—A Coigarry despatch 
says ihat Colonel Smith’s battalion with a part of the Alberta mounted rifles left for Edmon- 
ton yesterday. A courier from Bed Deer stutea 
that the lett wing of the 68th ie expected to 
come np tc Major General Strange today, when both wings will unite across Battle river. 
Lieutenant. Correyell’s scouts have advanced 
to within 25 miles of Edmonton. The Edmon- 
ton stage arrived at Bed Deer last night, 
bringing the report that the Edmonton people had been thrown into great panic by the news 
of an Indian rising aud had flocked to the 
barracks for protection. The scare is subsid- 
ing, but the arrival of troops is still anxiously looked for. 
A Saskatchewan Landing despatch says that the steamer Northcote is stack iu the mud near 
the Elbow. She has supplies, ammunition and a Gatling gun for General Middleton on 
board. Galt’s boats have arrived from Medi- 
cine Hat. 
Tee Halifax battalion received orders this 
morning to proceed to Swift Current and left 
immediately. It is supposed that they will go dowu the river to join Middleton. The gov- 
ernment wire began working la-t evenimv and 
news may be obtained at Winnipeg from the 
front to-day. 
The Free Press says that the reports ot the 
situation iu Q t’Appelle valley are conflicting. The Hodfou Bay Faolor says there is uo dan- 
ger of an Indian ri.imr and uo ground for ex- 
citement among the settlers Ou the other 
hand, Major Walsh, an ex-officer of the mount- 
ed police, who has been at Fort Qj’Appelle, 
says that the situation is serious. He says 400 
troops at Fort Qu’Appelle and auother hun- 
dred at Qa’Appelle station are not sufficient to 
keep the Indians from committing depreda- tions. The settlers’ houses, a few miles from 
the fort, had been plundered shortly before he left there. He says that the only effective 
policy to pursue is to put sufficient troops into the country to drive the Indians back to their 
res‘rvations, disarm them and afterward feed 
them. 
It is stated that Riel has moved all bis forces 
from Batouche and intrenched himself again io the ravine where the previous battle oc- 
curred. He is reported to have 800 fighting 
men, well armed, and to have said that he 
would clean out the government forces as 
surely as the Philistines of old were cleaned 
out. 
Ottawa, Ont., April 30.—In the House of 
Commons this afternoon Mr. Blake pat several 
important quest'ons to the government re- 
specting matters in the Northwest, but Sir 
John McDonald refused positively to give any information on that subject. 
The Niorm -o l ong Inland. 
Southampton, L. I., April 30.—Reports of 
widespread disaster and damage as tbe results 
of yesterday’s storm are coming in today (rom 
several points on tbe Long Island coast and 
from inland. The damage throughout the 
Suffolk county district will amount to many 
thousands of dollars. The wind, which trav- 
eled at the rate of over 35 miles an hour, up- 
rooted trees,blowing over frame structures and 
outbuildiogs and lifting the roofs off of small 
dwellings. Foundations of houses were under- 
mined, and houses were so shaken that they 
wero hurriedly vacated. The damage done to 
orchards is very great, probably exceeding $250,'000. 
A largely attended reception was £iven in Bur- 
lington. Vt., last night to Hon. E. 3. Phelps, the newly appointed minister to England, by the citi- 
zens of Burlington. 
Iu the billiard tournament last night, In New York, Slossou defeated Schuster, 500 to 310. 
MORE PEACEFUL. 
England’s Proposal to Settle the 
Dispute by Arbitration. 
It Is Sow Voder Consideration by 
Russia. 
Great Activity Still Manifested in 
Military and Naval Circles. 
Report of a Russian Advance Upon 
Maruchak Denied. 
Tne Afghans Showing Increased 
Friendliness for the English. 
London, April 30.—It it confidently stated 
in ministerial oirolea that the government pos- 
sesses information which shows beyond a doubt 
the premeditated character of Russia’s policy 
of aggression in Afghaniitan.lt is reported that 
Earl Dufftrin’s latest despatches throw addi- 
tional light upon this matter. Earl Dnfferin 
throughout has been doubtful of a pacific set- 
tlement. 
Iu the House of Lords this afternoon, Lord 
Orauviile, foreign secretary, announced that 
telegrams had been received from 8ir Peter 
Ltiintden which contradicted the reports of a 
Russiau advance upon and occupation of Ma- 
ruchak. 
The News in an editorial says: 
If the Ameer refuses te yield Marncbak we 
are bound to help him repel Russian aggres- 
sion and occupation. The News also suggests 
that it is a serious question whether there is 
any use of continuing negotiations with Rus- 
sia. The idea of localizing the war is chimeri- 
cal. The Baltic powers have no more right to 
clcse the Baltic in (he event of war than Eng- 
land and Frauce have to close the Eaglish 
channel. The News says that Turkey is en- 
titled to close the Dardanelles, bet says that 
muse v. [in ueuBvii luut n,uasi* win ue sate 
from attack iu tbe Black Sea mast be exceed- 
ingly credulous am: would probably also be- 
lieve that the Sultan wants to see Russia at 
Constantinople. 
The Times says: 
We have no means of knowing whether 
Rnssic is, or is uot, advancing beyoud Marn- 
chak, or even nearer to Herat than that town 
is. 
Tbe Standard says: 
Russia gains iu strength every honr by 
gaining time. If we are forced to draw 
the Bwcrd let ns do bo befors the moment 
for striking with effect has been suffered to 
pass by. 
St. Peter boro, April 30.-Two hundred 
workmen have been sent to Sweaborg to 
strengthen tbe military defenses at that im- 
portant port. Tbe government is baying coal 
abroad at any price, and is engaging tbe ser. 
vices of a large number of laborers 
The Official Me-seuger n day publishes a 
telegram from Gen. Komaroff, which is a reply 
to the despatch of Sir Pater Lumsden denying 
the accuracy of Gen. Komaroff'a report of the 
battle on Mareh 30th on the Kushk river. 
Gen. Komaroff. in the despatch published to- 
day,admits that be had received an order from 
the Rnssiau war c ffice previous to the battle 
no' to occupy Penjieb, but he says that other 
officers on the frontier bad not yet Deeu ad- 
vised of the receipt of snob an order. Refer- 
ring to the alleged advaooe of Russian troops 
previous to the fight, he says that only a 
sntytia of Turcomans had advanced towards 
PeDjdeh. But they bad no intention of attack 
iog tbe Afghans, and withdrew when the lat- 
ter approached them in a hostile attitude. 
General Komaroff reiterates bis former asser- 
tion regarding the audacity and arrogance of 
the Afghans, their daily drawing nearer to the 
Russian camp, their occupation of command- 
ing positions on the lett flmk of his camp, and 
other events which led up to the battle. 
The Dagblad of Helsingfors, Finland,thinks 
that Russia has no power to hurt England seri- 
ously upon the sea. The paper says that four 
Russian fortresses on the Baltic will reqnire 
assistance, and that any engagement with the 
English fleet in the open sea is out of the ques- 
tion. 
T:.e Navoe Viemya is annoyed at the state- 
ment of the Dagblad and tries to lessen tbe ef- 
fect of its article, iu referring to Gladstone’s 
speech in the House of Commons it says that 
Russia cannot agree to an inquiry into the 
Penjdeh affair. 
The arseuals and shipyards are overwhelmed 
with work. The breaking op of the ice in tbe 
harbors is dangerous to navigation. 
Military orders have been issued calling into 
service all the men liable to duty in the first 
reserve. 
Odessa advices mention the fact that the 
Grand Dnke Alexis, chief commander of (he 
Russian navy, is expected there soon. The 
fitting oat of men-of-war at Nicolaieff is 
nearly completed, and it is reported that 
Russia is preparing to eucamD 33,000 troops at 
Merv. 
The Odessa division of the Russian army, 
numbering 30,000 men, has been ordered from 
the Black Sea to the Caspian, and the garrisou 
1 <u MUU uauuuu vuoooa m'l uo IO|ll(IUDu Uy 
others from the interior. The sum of 1,500,000 
roubles ($975,0.)0)has been awarded to complete 
the defenses of Odessa. 
Nbw York, April 30.—It is reported in ship- 
ping circles today that the owuers of the five 
Russian merchant vessels now in port, from 
fear that they might be cactnred by English 
crnisers in case ot war, bad given instructions 
to the agents not to accept any charters at pre- 
sent. The vessels are the ships Equator, 1273 
tons, arrived from Hall April 5; Europe, 991 
tons, from Hall April 1; Varadia, 1146 tons, 
from Pedaog April 1; the barqueB Curonia, 387 
tons, from Bahia April 13, aod the Toivo, 
which arrived about April 1. None ot these are 
now loading, bat they are lying in berths 
awaiting orders. 
The probability of war and the chartering of 
the fastest English steamers by the govern- 
or nt has h d ts elect upon transatlantic travel 
The applications tor passage have not been as 
nnmerous by some of the English lines, whiie 
the applications for passage on the fast steam- 
ships of the North German Lloyd have in- 
c.eased. The despatches from Liverpool call 
attention to the large inorease of emigration, 
especially of Irish emigrants, in the last two 
weeks. The steamships Republic, Anrania, 
City of Chester aud Abyssinia, which sailed 
the latter part of last week, have a total of 
2062 English, Irish aud Scotch emigrants. 
Viknna, April 30—The Taghlatt’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent says: A council of 
war was held on the 24th inst. It is believed 
that the conncil discussed the necessity of oc- 
cupving Herat. Eleven vessels of .the Cron- 
stadt fleet have goue to the Baltic. 
The Amsterdam Handelsbad says: In an 
interview yesterday Prince Mirski, aid-de- 
camp to the Czar, stated that Russia was un- 
able to respect ao imaginary frontier traced by 
nomadic tribes, but desired a frontier with a 
geographical and ethnographical basis. 
LONDl'N. Anril 30.— A iieAna.loh tn Ilia Tims, 
I from Tirpul, dated April 27, says: Large Rus- 
sian reiuforcemems are coming from the Cas- 
pian, but the number of troops east of the 
Caspian is exaggerated. The Russians doubt- 
less intend to make a make a dash for Heiat. 
The sta'ement. tb-t the Afghans attacked the 
Russians at Zrli k r it untrue. The people of 
Peujdeh ore quiet aud industrious. Russiau 
troops are close to Ak Tepe. Their command- 
ers have occupied the governors’ terns aud 
issued edicts as governors. They have also 
forcibly demanded the surrendoc of all pres- 
ents given to the Afghans by Sir Peter Lums- 
deu. It is generally believed here that war is 
now inevitable. Although it would gi7e Rus- sia a few successes against the Afghans, it would result in the breaking np of the Russian 
empire, while by waiting a year or two, when 
Russia will have completed her railways, the issue would be uucertaiu. 
AdviceB from Tirpul, under date of the 26th 
instant, state that the Afghans show increased 
friendliness towards the Euglisb. The Af- 
ghans asciihe the conflict to jealousy on the 
part of the Russians leBt Eoglaud should inter- 
fere actively in the affairs of Central Asia. 
Nbw York, April 20.—The Russian corvette 
Streelock is now anchored in North river. The 
Telegram says: “The steamship owners mast 
view her with a great deal of uneasiness. 
Should war be declared today the ontward- 
bound ocean steamers of the English lines will probably need a convoy and will the 
Garnet be on hand? The Streelock stole ont of 
Hampton Roads on Tuesday night at mid- 
night, carrying no lights and in such hurried 
secrecy that she left three of her men behind 
in Norfolk, where she had been coaliDg aud taking in miscellaneons stores The Streelock 
was being watched by H. B. M. steam corvette 
Garnet which followed the Russian from the 
port of Havana. All Monday and Tuesday the respective captains of the two vessels were 
pending telegraphic despatches to their govern- 
ments and the inference seems clear that 
whatever may be the destination of the Stree- 
lock, her commander is acting under precise orders. It is more than probable that the Streelook has reoeived secret iusirnctious that 
war has been or wil JbeJdeclared withiD a few 
hours and has been ordered to pick Hp a traus- 
Atlr utic steamer. It is cert on that the en- 
ternrise is by no meaus as difficult as it looks and that any one or the great ferry steamers that sail between ihe ports of New York and 
Liverpool is liable to be surprised The Streelock is not a large vessel beiug only of 1365 tons register and mounting 10 gnas fonr of which are heavy rifled pieces. Her 
crew number 160 men, minns the three who 
have been left behind. She has great a spread 
of canvass with doable topsail and might by 
devices known to seamen easily mask her 
warlike character and pass for an innooent 
merchant man. A reversed ensign, the signal 
of distress, wonld enable her to approach a 
Cnnarder or Galon or National liner or any 
one of the splendid vessels taat enter and 
leave this port almost daily. 
London, April 30.—In the House of Lords 
this afternoon Lord Granville, Foreign Secre- 
tary, announced that telegrams had been re- 
ceived from Sir Peter Lumsden which con- 
tradicted the reports of a Russian advance up- 
on and occupation of Marnchak. 
The Pall Mall Gazette also states it has been 
informed Che report of the occupation of 
Marnchak is nntrne. 
Paris, April 30—The bourse was greatly 
excited and at one time it was almost impos- 
sible to effect sales at any price bat the market 
closed at a decided recovery. Large baying 
orders were received from London to cover 
previous sales. 
London, April 30.—The armored turret 
ships Rupert and Devastation have been put 
iu commission for active service. 
Mo-cow, April 30—The Gazette ssys that if 
Englaud wishes to avoid war she mast evacu- 
ate Port Hamilton, at the entrance to the sea 
of Japan, otherwise Russia will be obliged to 
occupy Herat. The Gazette also says that it 
bel ieves the question of peace or war must be 
settled within a few days. 
Brussels, April 30.—The Independence 
Beige’s St. Petersburg correspondent reiterates 
the statement that there baB been a fresh en- 
gagement between the Afghans and Russians, 
and that the latter were repulsed. He asserts 
that the report has been officially confirmed. 
Paris, April 30.—Newspapers here express 
a wish that peace may be maintained. The 
Temps declares it la Bismarck's duty to pre- 
vent the catastrophe of a war between Eng- 
land aod Russia. If he permits the mortal 
duel, the Temps says, it will be owing to an- 
easiness at Russia's powerful proximity to Ger- 
many and to the (ear of England’s naval 
supremacy. 
Paris, April 30.—Essad Pasha, the Turkish 
ambassador here, stated to a Central News re- 
presentative to-day, when asked as to wbat he 
thought would be Turkey's attitude iu the 
event of war between Englaud and Russia, 
that it was his firm belief that bis government 
wonld take sides with neither power. 
“It is vital,'* said be, “to Turkey’s interest 
that she remaiu neutral throughout, and to 
carefully avoid any complications that may 
arise.” 
A dispatch from Constantinople says that all 
the powers have verbally nrged Tnrksy to 
maintain neutrality in the event of war be- 
tween England and Russia. M. Nelidoff, the 
Russian ambassador, bad a special audience 
with the Bultan, Nelidoff insisted that it was 
absolutely uecessary for the Porte to maintain 
strict neutrality in case of an Anglo-Ruseian 
war. 
German officers are inspecting the forts 
• Irmnr thn II«nul 1 am. Thu Pnptft im mniitlv 
erecting defensive works oa tbe Bosphorus. 
The Saltan has ordered tbe heights of Tbera- 
pia to be fortified. Turkish agents have been 
sent abroad to purchase torpedo boals ou the 
Soltau’s account. 
The Porte, on Sunday last, telegraphed to 
Berlin a request to Prince Bismarck for bis 
opinion on the Anglo-Rossian situation, and 
the sttitnde proner for Turkey to assume 
toward those powers if they go to war. It is 
stated that the German Chancellor promptly 
responded to this request, but the nature of 
bis response has Bot yet bsen made public. It 
is known, however, that tbe Tarkish ministers 
held a special meeting yesterday to consider 
Prince Bismarck’s reply. 
St. Petersburg. April 30.—Tbe war steam- 
er Czariiza is Matching English war vessels in 
t'.e Pacific oceau. It is reported that seven 
E.glish war ships are orutaiug in the vicinity 
of Nagasaki. Other Karsiau cruisers have pot 
our io watch these. It is thought here that 
tbe first conil ot between the two poweis will 
be iu the Pacific. 
New York, April 30.—A cablegram was re- 
ceived iu this city today which throws coosid 
nrable light npou the Angln-Rassian difficulty 
It was received by a Predace Exchange mer- 
chaut, who is acting for a Vieona fi nancial 
house, which couples with its basiuessths bay- 
ing of merchandise, provisions, etc for the 
Russian government on commission. It was iu 
cypher. Alrer giving certain directious in re- 
gard to buyiDg certain things, it said that at 
the council of the Russian ministers yesterday 
in St. Petersburg, at wbicb the Czar presided, 
be fraukly (old his ministers that it was bis 
desire, his object, to fight England. Tbe con- 
ciliatory diplomatic correspondence from Rus- 
sia to England assuring, the latter that the 
former wished peace, was only neaceful on 
their face. The taking of Marncbak by the 
Russian force, and the nearness of the Rus- 
sians to Bala Murghab, only about 20 miles, 
gave the Czar the assurance that be could 
throw enough troops into the march to capture 
Herat without difficulty. It was only 100 
miles to Herat from Maruchak, and this could 
be accomplished iu so short a while that tbe 
iovestiture of tbe citadel would almost be a 
surprise. 
It was also said in tbe conucil that Russian 
agents had beeu scattered broadcast through- 
out India and Persia, aud even to Candabar 
and Cabal, at the BuggtBlion of Alikbanoff, 
Tbe Czir expressed much gratification at this, 
and said that the headquarters for tbe recep- 
ception of reports of this trouble should here- 
after be at Serakbs, where be said Gen. Alik- 
hanoff bad been ordered to proceed. The 
council was told that Russia rightfully owned 
by her position the way to India and India it- 
self, and tbe only way to gain posseesiou was 
lo take it. 
Tbe ministers were advised to gain time 
wherever practicable, tbe cablegram said, 
and allow tbe Rnssiaus to gain as advantag- 
eous positions and establish their basis of sup- 
nliss and nneratinn as R'r.nrelv aa nnssihln ha- 
fore the actual rapture, about the certainty 
of which there seemed to be no doubt. It it 
the intention of Russia to compel England to 
declare war and compel her to keep 
on the defensive always. Toere is an 
idea prevalent in 8t. Petersburg circles 
tbat the Indian troops of England are not so 
much to be relied upon as many people to En- 
gland believe, and the Russians, it is known 
are counting upon this dissatisfaction aB an ac- 
complished fact in tbeir calculations of an 
Anglo Russian conflict. 
Montreal, April 30.—It Is reported that 
orders for large amounts of wheat and provis- 
ions have been received here from Londou on 
the part of the Eoglish government, to be 
shipped at the earliest possible moment. 
The principal banks here were cabled by 
their London agents last night to the effect 
tbat a declaration of war might be expected 
within a few hours. 
The banks here and in Toronto have been 
telegraphed by their European correspondents 
to prepare a war policy. 
A report is current tbat the Russian advance 
has been already opposed by the Afghans, and 
tbat there is no alternative but an immediate 
aDd bloody struggle. 
John M. Youug, the principal grain specu- 
lator here, received orders to buy at ouce large 
quantities of wheat for shipment directly nav- 
igation is open. (It is expected about May 
tiib.) A large fleet of steamers will then load 
grain supplies for England. All orders placed 
here a-e from England,and there are no signs 
o( Russian transactions. 
Lond n, April 30 —Two steamships of the 
Peninsula & Oriental line, now building at 
Glasgow, have been purchased by the govern- 
ment 10 be convertea into cruisers. The gov- 
ernment has slso purchased three very fast 
oceau steamships to keep British coaling sta- 
tions supplied. 
London, May X.—The Standard this morn- 
ing save: We are able to slate upon unques- 
tionable authority that the EDgliBh proposal to 
Russia is for the submittal to the arbitration of 
the crowned heads of Europe of the simple 
question whether or Dot the convention of 
March 17ih was broken by tbe Russians. Tbe 
proposal is now under consideration by tbe 
Rassian government, wbicb has decided to 
convoke a meeting of the committee of minis- 
ters at Gstzchina to cousider tbe question. 
London, April 30— Tho Admiraliy has sent 
orders to tue naval yards to pre| are (or trans- 
portation several thousand troops and has 
charters nine steamers, each of which is 
capable of carrying 1,000 troops. 
London, April 30.—The News learns that 
England has not taken possession of Por' 
Hamilton. The presence of a fast British 
cruiser in the vicinity of that Island, tbe Nows' 
thinks, was probabu tbe or'giu of the rep <rt 
It is known that Earl Grauvi'le’s note, be- 
sides asking for an arbitration inquiry Into the 
Komaroff incident, offered to end tbe dispute 
by ceding to Russia the L9ssa line ander a dis- 
tinct pleoge that it shall be adding tbe limit ol 
the Russian frontier. Tbe response of De 
Giers will reach here Monday. It will am 
nuance the acceptance of tbe Lessa line, bn< refusal to hold an luquiry into the Komaroff 
incident. 
Plymouth, April 30 —The ironclads des- 
tined for the Baltic have been ordered to take 
on a doable supply of shell. 
London, May 1.—War risks at Lloyds fcr 
veBse's loading for the Black Sea are 2 55. 
Rassian ageuts bave again appeared at Newcastle seeking to buy coal for the Rnsaiau 
navy. 
St. Peter-bcro, May l.-The Baltic fleet 
will go to Helsiugtors tomorrow. 
THE DOMINION. 
No Fenra of Farther Damage by Flood. 
Woodstock, N. B April 30 —The first 
steamer of the season reached here this after- 
noon. The weather is oold and the water is 
falling. There is no fear of further damage 
by freshet. The railway connection between 
Grand Falls, Presque Isle, Caribou and the 
eastern aide of the river opposite Woodstock 
is broken by washouts but will be complete 
again this week. Until the bridge Ib rebn It 
passengers aod freight will be transferred 
across the river by team. 
H'oiuuq Suffrage iu Canada. 
Ottawa, Ont., April 30.—The House of 
Commous was iu session nulil 3 30 this morn- 
ing, at which time an amendment to strike 
out that portion of clause 2 of the franchise 
bill relatiog to woman suffrage was agreed to 
and an adjournment took place. Tbe Beenes 
of the previous night were reacted with even 
greater vigor. 
Avoiding Military Service in Rus- 
sia. 
[London Timee.l 
Among the many aubterfogea employed to 
evade military seiviee In Russia none la 
more common than that of falsifying the 
registers of birth. You go to the police of- 
fice, and for a very moderate sum the man 
In charge of the records will make it appear 
that yonr son, who bat just celebrated bis 
twentieth birthday, is 40 years old, or If he 
be nearly 21, he will put him down as being 
no more than seven, at yonr pleasure. So 
numerous were these frauds, and so great 
was the embarrassment they caused the au- 
thcriiles during the first three years after 
the promulgation of the new law, that in 
£75 the minister of the interior deemed it 
expedient to issue a supplementary regula- 
tion offering a prize to the virtuous. Ac- 
cording to this law. any young man whose 
register had been falsified, and wbo would 
Come forward and tell the truth, would be 
recompensed by dispensation from attend- 
ance at the drawing, and, therefore, from 
military service. Tbis was called “service 
by supplementary order,” and the ticketa 
given to the virtuous young men who bene- 
fited thereby bore no drawing number. 
Counterfeits consequently ran very lUile 
risk of detection, an were largely fabricat- 
ed by the forgers of Ananief, wbo issued la 
all about 400 tickets, some bearing false 
numbers, otbers, as just explained, bearing 
none. Similar com anies were, little by lit- 
tle, organized in other towns, at Slutzk, Ka- 
menetz, Podolsk, Mohileff, Berditcheff, and 
in some half dozen places In Lithuania. All 
these companies were in relation with each 
other, arranging exchanges of clients, and 
worktug together for their mutual advan- 
tage. __ 
A SfUAKAfllTlIVlC HOSPITAL. 
Secretary Wbitaey Dried la fleeare Has 
ia Peaabscat Bay. 
Pressare is being brought to beer upon the 
Secretary of the Nsvy by the Naval Burgeon 
General, the marine hospital service and sani- 
tary authorities and organizations of various 
States, to take immediate step* to secure a 
quarantine hospital to whioh an infected vessel 
could safely be sent, the crew treated and the 
ship disinfected. It is represented to the Bee. 
retar; that there Is now no place where thie 
coaid be safely accomplished. Even the New 
York quarantine station could not safely take 
charge of a obolera or yellow fever Inflated 
ship and care for the plague-strloken seamen. 
urged to take ii to accept the oh of Widow’* 
Island in Penobscot Bay, tendered by the 
Lighthouse Board, and to authorise lha ex 
penditnre of S3.000 from the general hoapitel 
food for the construction of a wharf aod a 
frame hospital or barraoka building oa the 
island. The Snrgeon General of the Nary has 
reported in favor of the selection of thia island 
and the erection of a hoepital, and ha* la- 
st roc tad the Naval Snrgeon at Port-month to 
bold himself .a readiness to carry oat tha pro- 
ject at abort notice whenever the emergency 
may arise. With this in view plaoa were pro. 
pared some lime ago and everything pot la 
readiness for the erection of the station In lam 
ibau thirty days time whenever an order !■ 
issued authorizing such action 
SorgeoD General Grlouall proposes that the 
quarantine hospital sboold be conducted on 
economic ti principles. It is soggestsd that 
the builoing should be erected under the roper- 
vision of medical officers of the navy, and 
stored with medicines, provirions, cots and 
clothing. It coaid then be left in charge cf 
one waichmao, and be would retire from tbs 
station upon the arrival of an infected vessel 
aud Irate it to the crew of the ship if her 
medical officer was In condition to take oharga 
aud care for the sick. If the ship sboold bn 
without a competent medical officer, a snrgeon 
wonld be ordered to the station from Pcrta- 
montb to take charge of the sick and superin- 
tend the disiufeotion of the ship. In either 
evoDt, a boat load of ice and other supplies 
needed for the sick could be sent from Ports- 
mouth to the qnarauline island. It ia claimed 
for tnis system that it would involve no dan- 
ger of a spread of the disea-e, and wonld 
afford proper accommodations and treatment 
for the sick and disinfection of the vessel. It 
is believed that Secretary Whitney will »nthor- 
izs the necessary expenditure for this import- 
ant purpose. Widow’s Island t* a small island 
in Fox Island Thornnghiare, near Vinalhavea. 
It is grassy aud entirely bare of trees, of 
moderate height and about 400 yards long. It 
has a small core that is well sheltered and will 
serve excellently as a harbor. 
BAlnWAV IBATTBBS. 
The Grand Trank. 
Sir Henry Tyler, President of tbs Grand 
Trank Railway, who is now in England, will 
sail for Cadada at a very early day, possibly oa 
Saturday next. It is stated that the main 
erase of his journey is to endeavor to rearrange 
the traffic pools with the American lines of 
railway on a better basis. It is understood 
that some matters now the subjeot of negotia- 
tion between the Grand Trank Bailwa; Com- 
pany and the Dominion government will oc- 
cupy his attention daring bis visit to Canada. 
A cable despatch from London says: At the 
general half-yearly meeting of the Grand 
Trank Bailway Company the directors’ report 
showed that the revenue for the half year end- 
ed Dec. 31, 1884, was £1,821,747 against £2 054,- 
218 daring the corresponding period in 1883. 
The working expenses were £1,331,783 against 
£1,396,496, or 73 10 per cent against 67,98 per 
cent in 1883, having a surplus of £189,964 
against £657,752. The addition of variona other 
revenue items makes this sorplns £537,197 
against £758.603 for the last half of 1S83. 
When the interest on the debenture stock and 
bonds, the rent ol leased lines and the interest 
on subsidiary lines, amounting to £111,807, is 
deducted, there remains a net revenue balanoe 
of $125,390. 
The Canadian Pacigc. 
General Manager Van Horne stetes that 
there are now only fifteen miles of the Lnke 
Superior section of the Canadian Pacific Bail- 
road unfinished, which will be completed on 
Monday next. He also states that by the mid- 
dle of May the oompany will be able to trane- 
port troops from Halifax to Vancouver, B C-, 
should it be found necessary in the event of 
war between Great Britain and Russia to 
ransport troops to Iodia by tbat way. 
I-ewiataa aad Ankara. 
The annual meeting of the Lewiston and 
Auburn railroad was held Wednesday ia 
Lewiston, a fall representation of the stock be- 
ing present. The financial statement of the 
road is in abstract about as follows: Balance 
of cash ou hand April 1881, $1781 93 The 
read received, as is customary $9000 in June 
and $9000 in December as rental from the 
Grand Trunk Railway, making $18,000 re- 
ceived from this source. During the year 
$23,000 in mortgage bonds of the road have 
toutnuinu. A uooo uuiiug 919 UUO It* 
February 1836, and were bought as an tnvest- 
meut for money received from tbe road. Tbe 
balance ot cash oow on hand la $1306 69. Be- 
side this $2000 in city bouds of Aubnrn end 
Belfast have been bonght on investment mak- 
ing cash aud bouds on haud $3306 69. There 
are now ontitaudiog $65,000 of tuu original 
mortgage bonds. 
The followiog directors were elected: James 
Dempsey, J. H. Robbins, S. D. Waksfleld, 
Wm. Dickey, R. C. Reynolds, Obaa. Walker 
George S. Woodman, Beuj. F. Stargis, L. W. 
Haskell. 
Tbe directors subsequently organized es fol- 
lows: Presldeot, George 8 Woodman; Treas- 
urer, J. M. Robbins; Clerk, Seth D. Wake- 
field. 
ffliaar .'Votes. 
Tbe railroad at Prerqne Isle Is repaired. Tba 
first train for tbe week arrived there yesterday 
morning. Trains will soon be ranuiog regu- 
larly, the traina transferring at Woodstock 
bridge. The we itner there is cool and tha 
water is subsiding. 
GENERAL. NEWS. 
The governor of Montana has issned a proclama 
tiou. at t'te request of tbe stock coimuissioucrs, re- 
quiring a quarantine of 90 days on cattle from 
Yla-suchaseiis, Connecticut, New York, New J«r- 
rey, Pennsylvania. Marylaud, West Virglula, Ken- 
tucky, Tennessee, Tejas, Arkansas, Illinois and Io- 
iliau Territory, amt requiring an inspection ot all 
those from all other states aud Territories. 
A dispatch from Irwin, Pa., says that tbe Penn 
Gss Coal Company's miners resumed wo.k in No 
4 mine > esterday moroiug. 
Four tramps were taken from Jail in Andsrsoa 
Ind., We luesday night by 40 men armed with long 
switches and nhipp d until they bled. For the 
pas. ten days a gaug of tramps has terrorised tba suburbeof Anderson. After whipping, a g.nutlet 
w-rs formed from the railroad io ih. river aud 
ih-ough this the tramps were cempelled to run and tuen plunge into tbe river. When each one 
reached the water be was bltediog from the eeetl- gation he had received .but all got out lately on the other side. *
the Governor of New York has signed tba 
Niagara Park bill. The bill appropriates *1,433,- 
During the storm Wednesday thirteen ooal 
barges ladeu with coal, in low of ine steamer Oswe- 
go were sunk in ibe Hudson riser a mile and a half 
aoove alr.g Sing, -N. Y. 
Ueu. Irwin McDowell of San Francisco, who baa been ill some time, has been giveu ud bv his uhv- 
Bicians, and his death may occur at any moment. 
* 
The case of Dick Short, who attempted to kill Capt. Phelan, was called in the New York Court of 
u 
Terml“er u,w morning. Only one juror > bad been accepted at adjournment. 1 
THE PRESS. 
FBI DAT M0BXIN8, MAT 1. 
Wm do not rood anonymous letters and commnn- 
aatlons. TLe name and addreas of the writer are in 
aU ease* Indispensable, not Daeeesarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
Wi cannot undertake to retarn or preserve oom- 
munieatlons that are not used. 
M ayor Harrison of Chicago evidently be- 
lieves in the unlimited power of the piess. 
He claims that a newspaper has libelled 
him._ 
Parliament votes a war credit of fifty mil- 
lions, while the Czar pawns his diamond 
ring. It certainly looks very much like 
war._ 
There will not be an election in Ohio un- 
til October, but still we find John E. Mc- 
Lean calling somebody “a lying old black- 
guard.” 
The other night the New Haven students 
destroyed ihe chapel and the recitation rec- 
ord of one of the professors. Yale now 
leads Harvard by a beat length and a half. 
The Hon. Eben F. Pillsbury and Tabulat- 
or Chase are said to earnestly desire a general 
European war. They think it might serve 
to divert public attention from them. 
The Tabulator is getting a lot of first class 
endorsements from the country Democratic 
press. The glowing panegyrics which they 
pronounce upon him are in striking contrast 
to the faint praise of the Argus. 
The journal that is iryiDg to boom Eoscoe 
Conkliug lor Governor of New York must 
have an idea of forming a new party. The 
gentleman would hardly be acceptable to 
either Eepnblican, Democrat, Prohibitioaist 
or Mugwump. 
The occupaiiou of Meruchak places the 
Eussians twenty miles nearer Herat, and He 
rat, savs Mr. Charles Marvin, .n his recent 
volume, Is the Key of India. It is about 
time for the British lion to do something 
more than show his teeth. 
The local board of health, if it cannot do 
It itself, ought to employ an inspector to 
make a tour of the city and see what needs 
to be done to put the city in proper sanitary 
condition. The expense would not be large, 
and we believe the oitizeus would gladly pay 
it. 
_________ 
Paul, because the Jews were familiar with 
his persecutions of Christians before his 
conversion, was set apart for work among 
tbe Gentiles. The Argus would accomplish 
much more for the cause of prohibition by 
betaking itself to some place where it is un- 
known. Its advocacy might perhaps ad- 
vance tbe cause amongst the Indians. 
The Hon. Patiick A. Collins of Boston in 
a speech on Wednesday night completely 
knocked out the Mugwump defence of the 
nominations of Chase and Pillsbury, that 
the President was deceived into making 
them. “The man,” said Mr. Collins, “who 
says he was deceived belittles him; that 
man [Mr. Cleveland] is a man with a long 
memory and a wide experience, and he 
moves with deliberation and solid sense, 
and stands responsible for his acts.” Plead- 
ing the baby act on behalf of the President, 
as the Mugwumps have been doing, is, in 
Mr. Collins’s opinion, not likely to increase 
public respect for bim. 
“The Political Tramp from Maine.” 
The Middlesex Democratic club at a ban- 
quet on Wednesday sent the following dis- 
patch to tbe President: 
Tbe Democrats of Middlesex county, at banquet 
assembled, desire to express tbeir congratulations at 
the nomination of Hon. Ebcn F. Pillsbury. aud con 
gratnlate tbe administration and tbe Democrats of 
New England on tbe excellence of tbe appointment 
We are glad to see that the Democrats of 
Massachusetts have at last taken tbe “politi- 
cal tramp” to their bosoms. Heretofore they 
have shown a disposition to shirk him on to 
Maine. But what a quantity of champagne 
must have been drunk before that dispatch 
was written 1 
Mr. A. M. Keiley Again. 
The President seems to be developing an 
unfortunate propensity for sticking to bad 
nominations. His selection of Mr. A. M. 
ICe.ilev for minister to Italy was excusable. 
notwithstanding it has since been shown to 
the satisfaction of everybody of common 
sense that Mr. Keiiey was entirely unfit for 
the place, because the President could not 
be presumed to know that Mr. Keiiey had 
made himself obnoxious to the Italian gov- 
ernmen by utterances some ten years ago. 
Bat the President’s appointment of him to 
the Austrian mission is entirely inexcusable. 
Tbe President can be, and ought to be, pre- 
sumed to know that last week Mr. Keiiey in 
a pnblic speech declared that he believed the 
government of the United States existed to- 
day by reason of a public invasion of private 
rights. This is subs'antially tbe opiniou 
be expressed in regard to the Italian gov- 
ernment which rendered him so obnoxious 
to the court of King Humbert that it threat* 
ened not to receive him. The impropriety of 
sending a man as a representative to a 
government which be had thus stigmatized 
seems to have occurred both to tbe Pres dent 
and Mr. Bayard. But tbe impropriety of 
lending a man abroad as a representative of 
a government which he had stigmatized 
in tbe same way seems to have occurred to 
neither of them. Are the President and 
Secretary less fastidious concerning the 
honor of Americans than of Italians? It 
certainly looks that way. 
The Disagreeing Doctors. 
The Belfast Age, tbe Democratic organ of 
Waldo county, makes answer to the inquiry 
of the Argus, Why it does not labor for the 
repeal of the prohibitory law, as follows: 
It the Argos so doll of appreheoBioq ss not to see 
that tbe Age is laboring to that very end, by labor- 
log to bring tbe Democratic party into pow er, one I 
•f whose cardinal principles is opposition to sump- 
uary laws? And why is the Democratic party thus 
opposed to such laws? It is because they abridge 
the pergonal freedom of the oitizens; that, in the 
language of arsuent report of the Congressional 
V/VlUlUilllOU, IUOJ W VVUMVI HUB (iBiguuot 
habits and private conduct of the individual, while 
he does not interfere with the personal rights of 
others or t^e peace and order of society in general.” 
That the present prohibitory law does attempt this, 
and attempts to compel persons to adopt habits of 
total abstinence against their choioe; in short, that 
it is founded upon the principle of paternal govern- 
ment. the principle upon whi:h thrones rest, is too 
plain for controversy. The Democratic party, if we 
rightly apprehend its spirit, while it will abide such 
laws as long as they exist, it will leave them like 
all other laws, to be enforced by those who suffer 
from their violation. 
Here is a very frank confession by a Dem- 
ocratic journal which enjoys a large constit- 
uency, that the Democratic party, If it ever 
gains lull power lu this State, can be trusted 
to wipe out the prohibitory law. The Ban- 
gor Commercial has again and again reiter- 
ated a similar belief, and the Portland Ar- 
gus, though it has not gone quite to this ex- 
tent, only a few weeks ago avowed frankly its 
hostility to the law. Though there appears 
to be a difference of opinion among these 
Democratic doctors concerning the amount 
of enforcement that should be given the law, 
they all agree that the law is a bad one and 
ought to go. The Waldo and Penobscot or- 
gans are working avowedly to this end, a nd 
wo have not much doubt that the Argus lias 
the same object in view, though its method 
of accomplishing it is more artful. The Ar- 
gus’s zeal for the rigid enforcement of the 
law springs from two considerations: First, 
It expects to toll into the Democratic camp 
the Probibitionlats for the purposes of the 
next election; and second, it expects rig- 
id enforcement will make the law so ob- 
noxious to the Democrats that there will 
be a general demand on t'nelr part, If tbe 
Democratic party succeeds in capturing the 
State government, for its abrogation. We 
believe that tbe Argus and the Aae are not 
ao far apait on the prohibition question as 
at firat glance they appear to be. They are 
both working to accomplish the same end; 
they only differ in regard to methods, lu- 
deed we are by no means sore but this fight 
>6 purely Pickwickian, and has been arranged 
in order that while the Prohibitionists are 
being conciliated the “liberals” may not be 
scared off. It will be lemembered that when 
the Democrats were preparing to hitch up 
with the Greenbackers a fight similar to the 
present one was waged among the newspapers 
and it prevented, no doubt, mauy de- 
sertions on the part of the hard money men, 
Tbe game worked well then, but games of 
that kind seldom can be worked twice. 
Current Comment. 
FOUR HEARTS THAT BEAT AS ONE. 
N. Y. Tribune. 
It. is said that Higgins lias exchanged pho- 
tographs with Pillsbury, Chase and Troup. 
SHE HAD ONLY SEEN THE WOOD CUTS OF 
HIM. 
Boston Post. 
A Georgetown lady who called at the 
White House last week inquired who was 
the original of the life-size picture of Gen. 
Grant that baDgs in the red parlor. 
AND THE EDITORIAL COLUMNS OF THE AR- 
GUS AND COMMERCIAL. 
Philadelphia Frets. 
Those Democratic editors who try to per- 
suade their readers that the stories about 
divisions in the Democracy are the inven- 
tions of liepublicans should read the Wash- 
ington despatches to the Cincinnati Eu- 
quirer. 
HOW TO QUIET TnE FRENCH. 
Atlanta Constitution. 
It is said that, some Frenchmen were very 
angry when tbe United States troops and 
marines took possession of affairs in Colon. 
The way to quiet these refractory foreigners 
is to send a half dozen Chinese laundrymen 
among them. 
HUMAN NATURE IN TEXAS ETHICS. 
GateBville Advance. 
The Advance is opposed to horse races. 
It doesn’t believe they are productive of 
good. But if people will run horse races, 
and eome to Galesvilie to gamble, we can’t 
help being glad when the Gatesvilie horse 
comes out ahead. 
THE DIFFERENT VARIETIES. 
Description of tbe Schurz Lecture. 
The Mugwumps of “culture” were out in 
hialt leather. Tbe quite too precious Mug- 
wump decorated the platform, lending bis 
persoual presence to support the speaker. 
Toe less intense Mugwump sat serenely on 
tbe parquet floor, while the early English 
and other ornamental varieties of the Mug- 
wumpian persuasion gazed on the scene 
Irom the upper balcouy. > 
DANGERS OF THE ELECTRIC WIRE. 
Baltimore Sun. 
Another death caused by a powerful elec- 
tric current ia reported from Chicago. It is 
worth recording and Having special mention 
made of it, not because the use of electricity 
is specially dangerous, but in order that nec- 
essary care may be taken in its use. In this 
case the victim was attempting to tix a lamp 
that was out of order, and was eugaged in 
the work while the current was on. He 
was as reckless as though he had undertaken 
to repair a locomotive while in motion. 
WOULD LIKE A DIVORCE IMMEDIATELY. 
Brooklyn Eagle. 
The Mugwumps have criticised these ap- 
pointments severely, which they are entitled 
to do if they wish, and have demauded that 
the President revoke them, which they are 
not entitled to do at all, for dissent which 
takes on the form of attempted dictation is 
au impertinence which the Democratic party 
did not stand from Mr. John Kelly and 
Tammany Hall aud will not stand irour any 
ami-Blaine Republican imitators of that 
policy. t 
The Prince in Ireland. 
Hamelkiig about the True Inwardness of 
His Reception. 
(Dublin Letter.) 
As the crowd Increased rapidiy beneath 
me, I was careful to examine what elementg 
they were made of. I was struck by the 
frequency on every side of the Orange em- 
blems. Men and women wore them con- 
spicuously displayed. There was no mis- 
aking the fact that the “loyal” and anti- 
Irish forces had mastered in Dnblin on that 
day. Rare indeed were the wearers of the 
green, so rare that an Englishman by my 
side attracted my attention to a lady who 
wore a waving plume of green feathers in her 
hat. It William III from yonder pedesta 
could have looked op and down Dame street 
half an hour before the passage of the PrinCg 
and Princess, he must have been gratified by 
the sight of his colors among the moving 
crowds below and around, on sidewalk, win- 
dow and balcony. 
Bat at 12.45 there is a motion in the crowd 
the line of soldiers shoulder arms, every eye 
is turned in the direction of Trinity ^College, 
muum.ru puticc uuu uussais gatiup uy, anil 
then comes between lines of cavalry the car- 
riages containing Earl Spencer, his Coun- 
tess and ihelr suite. There is a waving of 
handkerchiefs and a noise of cheering, es- 
pecially from the steps leading to the Par- 
liament House, where loyalty is assembled 
in great force. There is considerable his- 
sing, too, as the Lord Lieutenant and the 
Countess pass, bowing continually to the 
right and left. It was done in a moment. 
Evidently the Viceroy has far more friends 
than enemies in yonder multitude. 
The exciiement now becomes intense, as 
we know that the Prince is only a few min- 
utes behind. Nearly twenty minutes elapse 
however, before the agitation in the expect- 
ant throng shows us that the Prince and 
Princess are approaching. The noise of 
cheering from the packed and select crowd 
at Trinity College reaches us. People rise 
up; a squadron of lancers gallop ahead, their 
horses bounding, their pennons dancing gsy- 
ly in the breeze. And then come .he scarlet- 
coated outriders and the carriage bearing 
the future King and Queeu ot Great Brillan. 
From tho great majority ,of the multitude, 
evidently Protestaus and loyalists, the greet- 
ing is hearty, and the Prince and Princess 
warmly acknowledge it. From the people, 
properly so called—and I was careful then 
to observe their attitude—there was nothing 
but passivenesB; they looked on [quietly, the 
meu not even raising their hats aud the 
women waving no sign of welcome. 
As I wrote to you and expected, all Ire- 
land had sent to Bublin for the occasion 
numerous contingents of the landlord, aris- 
tocratic aud Orange classes. They cad 
themselves the Irish people, the true Irish 
nation; they are the laud-owners, the lords 
of the soil, the law-makers and the adminis- 
trators of the law. They own the country 
and govern It; why should they not welcome 
enthusiastically their future King? And 
they did—it cannot be gainsaid. 
The Bartholdi Statue. 
E£aiv the Public Can Aid in Completing 
the Pedestal. 
The Bartholdi statue of “Liberty Enlight- 
ening the World, which Is now being loaded 
on the French transport Isere at Paris for 
shipment to New York, is the largest statue 
in the world. Some idea of its magnitude 
uiaj uc uuiamcu jliuui iud lavu lufli iv pci- 
sons found standing room within the head. 
A sixsfoot man standing on the level of the 
lips only just reached the eyebrow. Fifteen 
people might sit aronud the flame of the 
torch, which elevation can be reached by a 
spiral staircase within the outstretched arm. 
The weight of the statue is 440,000 pounds, 
of which 176,000 pounds are copper aud the 
remainder wrought iron. It is expected to 
arrive in New York about the 25th of May, 
where it will be erected ou Bedloe’s island. 
When placed in position, it will loom up 305 
feet above tidewater, the height of the statue 
being 151.2 feet, that of the pedestal 91 feet, 
and foundation 52.10 feet. As for the artis- 
tic merit of the statue, the pose, stride and 
gesture, with its classic face, have been pro- 
nounced perfect; the drapery is both massive 
aud flue, and in some parts is as delicate and 
silky in effect as if wrought with a fine chis- 
el on the smallest scale. The conception 
and execution of this great work are due to 
the great French sculptor, N. Bartholdi, who 
devoted eight years of his life aud most of 
his fortune to this great work, and whose 
generous impulses, which must be on a scale 
commensurate with this noble work, prompt- 
ed him to make such a gift to the United 
States. The committee in charge of the 
construction of the base and pedestal for the 
reception of the statue is in want of funds 
for its completion, aud has [prepared a statuj 
elte, an exact counterpart ot the original, 
six inches in height, the figure being made 
of bronze, the pedestal of nickel silver, which 
it is now delivering to subscribers through- 
out the United States lor $1 each. All re- 
mittances should be addressed to Richard 
Butler, secretary American committee of the 
statue of Liberty, No. 33 Mercer street, New 
York. The committee is also prepared to 
luruish a model in same metals, 12 inches in 
height, at $5 delivered. It is hoped the peo- 
ple of this country will be only too eager to 
testify their grateful sense of the friendli- 
ness of this magnauimous offer ou the part 
of the French people, and to reciprocate the 
kindly and liberal sentiments in which it 
originated, by thus aiding in an active pros- 
ecution of the labors that may be required 
to give the statue an appropriate base and 
pedestal- 
Personal and Peculiar. 
There may not be a circus in Afghanistan, 
but with a lion, a bear and a Herat there Is 
already quite a menagerie. 
Mrs. Grundy says the colored straw bon- 
nets recall the women who ride in the en- 
tree at Barnum’s, 
There are 75 000 boys and girls employed 
in the shops and factories in the State of 
New York. 
It is estimated that not less than a thous- 
and men will make regular business of play- 
ing base ball professionally this summer. 
Mary Anderson has said her dainty fare- 
well to Eogland. Just to make things all 
square she brings to this country as much 
money as Mr. Irving took from it. 
The American travel to Europe this sum- 
mer promises to be small, and the proprie- 
tors of American resorts all over the country 
are anticipating an unusually successful sea- 
son. 
A California farmer claims to have re- 
cently released from a haystack alive, 
though somewhat lank, a bog that was 
shown to have been confined therein fifteen 
weeks. It lived on the glorious climate. 
There is one smart woman iu Belgrade 
who carries on a small farm. According to 
the Kennebec Journal, she has adopted a 
novel method in regard to milking her cows, 
aud that is, to milk them at one o’clock in 
the morning. 
Celluloid, or a good imitation of It, is now 
made from potatoes, which are boiled in 
water containing eight per cent, of sulphur 
ic acid. The resulting pasty mass is then 
deprived of its adhereut moisture by pres- 
sure, and is afterward moulded into any re- 
quired form. It is said that good billiard 
balls can be made of this substance, and that 
pipe bowls manufactured from it are diffi- 
cult to distinguish from meerschaum. 
One of the noticeable customs of Philadel- 
phia is the '.habit of patting flowers in the 
windows between the inner curtains and the 
glass. At no time are the windows of many 
houses in very many streets without at least 
bouquet in a vase, aud it is always easy to 
tell when a wedding or party has taken place 
in mauy a bouse by the appearance of beau- 
tiful bouquets or baskets of flowers in the 
window. 
MNANCIAL. 
STOCKS AND BONDS. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Merchants National Bank Stock. 
Traders National Bank Stock. 
Casco National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank Stock. 
Maine Central R K. Stock. 
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds. 
Ohio County and City Bonds. 
No. Paeilio R. R. tie. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
Swan & Barrett 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Jan 19 eodtf 
Woodbury & Moulton: 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange St. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Sav- 
ings Banks and '■ rust Funds, 
constantly on hand. 
Jan23 eodtf 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
Travel] ii g and commercial letters of 
credil issued, available in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
Investment securities bonght and sold. 
Jan31 eodtf 
~ 
BELTON & ROBERTSON, 
BANKERS & BROKERS 
No. 33 BROAD WAV, NEW YORK. 
(Members consolidated Stook and Petroleum Ex- 
change; bny and sell on the Exchange all active 
Railroad and other Stoaas in lots of 
IO TO IOOO SHARES. 
Tlie present low price* permit purchases 
on moderate margins, and 
$50, $100, $300, $300, $300 
Can be Invested new in some of the active stocks, 
with every assurance of very profitable results. 
Fall information sent free. 
mar2 eod3m 
BONDS. 
Bockland.6s A 4s. Bath.6s A 4a 
No. Pacific Gold.6a Maine Central, ,7s A 5a 
Anson. 4a P.SO.B.S.6s 
ARETA8 SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 HUDDLE STREET, Portland. 
January 1.1884. Janldtf 
1k>nds7 
Desirable Securities on hand for 
Investment of April Dividends. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street, 
METAL POISONT 
X am a coppersmith by trade, and the small parti- 
oles of brass and copper from filing got into sores on 
my arms and poisoned my whole system. Mercury administered brought on rheumatism, and 1 became 
a helpless invalid. X took two dozen bottles of 
Swift’s Specitio. My legs, arms and hands are all 
right again. 1 use them without paiu. My restora- 
tion is due to 8. S. S. Peteb E. Lovb, 
Jan. 9,1885, Augusta, Ga. 
MALARIAL POISON. 
We have used Swift’s Specific in our family as an 
antidote for malarial poison for two or three years, and have never known it to fail in a single instance. 
w. c. Fublow. 
Snmntflr fin 11 1 RSI 
ULCERS. 
For six or eight years I suffered with ulcers on 
my right leg. I was treated wit blodide of Potas- 
sium aud Mercury, and I became helpless. Six bot- 
tles of Swift’s Specific made a permanent cure. 
Feb. 28,1885. M. D. Wilson, Gainsvilla, Ga. 
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swii’T Specific Co., Drawer 3. Atlanta Ga. 
or 169 W. 23d St., N. i', janid&wlynrm 
PwIldcherryb 
Most valuable remedy known for Consha, Golds. Hoarseness, Attnnrn, CONSUMPTION, 
Muittiiir of Blood. Bronchitis. luflueuza, 
Whooplug Gough, and all diseases of the 
Throat arid Luugs. Prepared from the Favor- 
ite Prescription of one of the late leading 
Physician* of Portland, Maine. Famous 
for his Skill in surgery, and equally so for bis success In Curing Affections of the Throat and 
Lungs, and used by him in his practice for over 80 
years with a success unknown to any other preparation. 
BOTTLE GUARANfilD. 
_ Remember tkii and bear in mind It Is Not a Quack Mediclue but a reliable family remedy. Ask for 
RODERICKS COUCH BALSAM, 
and TAKE NO OTHER. For rapidity in reliev- 
ing and certainty iu curing It la iucuiuuarably 
Superior to any other remedy. 
Sold by all Healers. Price, 33 Gents. 
SouaM. Brown <fe Go.. Portland. Maine. 
decl7 WFM&wlynrm 
Hale's Honey the great Cough cure,'25c.,50c.& $1 
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap hoala & beautifies, 26c. 
German Corn Remover kills Corns & Bunions 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 60c, 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in l Mlnute,25c 
Rheumatic P!S2a> are a sure cure, 60c« 
1 
eod2dp&wlynrm 
Bowker’s Lawn Dressing 
produces a luxurant growth of grass of rich green 
color. Tut up iu 10, 25 and 50 pound bags. < 
For Sale by W €. SAWYER & GO., Ne. 5 
ap21 Preble Sir©©*. d2w 
ni§CELLANEOIJ8. 
THE PROOF, i 
m jj_ m j 
The following eminent chemists have analyzed 1 
Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder and find it 1 
free from Ammonia, free from Alum, free from Lime, ] 
free from all impurities, and composed only of pure i 
and healthful ingredients: j 
PROF. R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., LL. D., 
College of the City of New York. 
JAMES F. BABCOCK, S 
Massachusetts State Assayer. s 
DR. ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. S., 
Chemist of the Brooklyn Board of Health. i 
PROF. A. H. SABIN, ; 
State Chemist of Vermont 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, « 
Maine State Assayer. * 
WM. M. HABIRSHAW, F. C. S., 1 
Chemist of the New York State Agricultural Society. * 
PROF. R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M., M. D., £ 
University of Buffalo, N. Y. i 
STILLWELL & GLADDING, 
Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange. ( 
they~find 
i ne Koyai Basing Powder to contain Ammonia, a -- 
drug of disgusting origin and unfit for use in food. 
______________________________ 
y 
The crying of “Lime” by the Royal Baking 
Powder Co. is to divert public attention from the ? 
use of Ammonia in their powder. They know that 
Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder does not con- j 
tain Ammonia, Lime, or any adulteration whatever. 
T] 11 iTTr;»|MREStollOST#5SAm i 
Those who for any reason feel they nmst make a 
litile money go a great ways in this year’s nnr- 
chases, will go to Boston and visit G. W. SIM- 
MONS & CO., 32 to 44 North Street, before 1 
choosing this season’s clothing. 
Th* only suit for strong, healthy, growing 
boys is the guaranteed indestructible and im- 
perishable one. which they sell so.many of to ! 
llost n lads. It is THE BEST suit made. 
You can often SAYE YOUR FARES TO BOS- i 
TON on the purchase of a single salt, or l>ght 
weight ovfrcoat. G. ff. SIMMONS & < 0., are 
now closing at retail the great wholesale stock 
of Knowles & Leland, and it is generally con- 1 
ceded that no such clothing bargains for Meti, i foutfcs or Boys were ever before offered in the city of Boston. Men’s Complete Suits 
if the undoubted value>of $8 $10. $12, $14, $10, $18 and $20, we shall offer to 
dose at $2.58, $2.87, $3 59, $3.75, 85.1;/, $6-88. $7.88, $8.34, $9 40, $9.08 and SI 1.22. Boys’Suits and Men’s Spring Overcoats in the K. & L. stock are offered 
n the same ratio. 
In their Custom Department they are making suits to order from THE YERY 
FINEST IMPORTED ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, AT R1D1CC- LOUDLY LOW PRICES. 
Cabs, Herdics, and Hansoms, which you will find at the Depots, will bring yon to ibeir store without charge. 
If you have not seen their new Catalogues of G. A. R Goods, Polo, Base Ball,Foot Ball, and Bicycle, send your address. They will mail either one y«n desire. Address 
, 32 to kk Ml Street Boston. 
aP22 eod4w 
■ -- ■' -- --i____ 
GREAT REDUCTION 
for a short time only in the price of 
Cabinets and Panel Photographs. 
To meet the demands of the times, we have de- 
termined, for a short season, to give the public 
the advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class 
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore 
quote 
FINELY FINISHED CABINETS 
Now at $4.50 per doz., former price $7 per doz. 
PANELS, 
Now at $5 per doz., former price $9 per doz. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
on — 
mow EY REFUNDED. 
$5 to $10 per day made by live agents can- 
vassing for us. Apply at Studio. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
514 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
mar 2 8 dtf 
SUN UMBRELLAS 
We offer this week complete lines of Sun Umbrellas In a great variety of styles, colors and sizes and the 
best value for the money we have ever shown. We 
feel sure that ladies can save money by buying Sun 
Umbrellas of us. 
STRIPED CASHMERE SHAWLS. 
We have secured another lot of these shawls and 
shall run them this week, as follows: 
75 Cashmere Shawls at ... $1.50 each 
IOO “ 225 “ 
This is less than half the value for these shawls and 
people who have seen them fully appreciate them. 
H « s TEH Y a 
Our trade in Hosiery the past two weeks has greatly exceeded our anticipations,and we have been obliged 
to add largely to broken lines, and have also added 
many new lines, so that we can safely say that in low 
priced, medium and tine Hosiery, we cun suit every* 
body: We name: 
200 doz. Cadies’, Gents’ and Children’s Hose in Plain 
and fancy colors, at 25 cents per pair. 1 he best hose 
ever seen lor the money. 
150 doz. Undies’, Gents’ and Children’s Hose at 10, 15 and 20 cents per pair. Hatty of these are finished 
seams, and are an excellent value. 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S JERSEYS. 
All sizes and colors. In these goods vre feel sure that 
we are giving better goods for the money than can be 
IOO Jersey Waist Cinings at 25 cents each. 
A. B. BETLEM©. 247 MiMleSt. 
aP28 dtf 
rOWER, GIDDM & CO., 
Members of the Boston and N. Y. Stock Exchanges) 
BANKERS? BROKERS, 
105 Devonshire St., Boston. 
ORDERS FOR 
STOCKS, BONDS AND GRAIN 
Promptly executed iu the 
Soston, ^ ew Yo? k, Chicago and other Markets 
BEST INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Llways on nand. Correspondence solicited. 
ap22 eodim 
VTOTK K IS HEREBY ClVKf, that the 
LI subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
ipon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
ate of 
RORERT DOUGLASS, late of Portland, 
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
►onds as the law directs. A11 persons having de- 
nands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
o exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
siate are called upon to make payment to 
WARREN ROBINSON, Administrator. 
Portland, April 7th, 1885. aprl8dlaw33w* 
Mrs. A. B. POOLE, 
OF GARDINER, ME., 
Metaphysician, 
Han taken rooms at 
NO. 58 BRO-WN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Where she will see patient* every other week 
Commencing October 13th. 
OFFICE HOCUS from H to lil ffl.. <» to 
5 and 1 to 9 P. HI. Consultation FKEK. 
0011___eodtf 
FARMS FOR SALE. 
One known as the Me Lei lan farm, owned by Mrs 
Wiggio, containing 50 acres of tillage, pasture! 
orchard and wood land; well watered; Crick bouse 
with wooden outbuildings; near depot, churches 
and schools, at Gotham Village. 
The other, known a* the Codman farm, owned by 
Mrs. Devine, contains 50 acres of tillage and pas- 1 
ture with an orchard of 250 apple trees- 1 1 
mile from the village; building of wood; a nice cider 
mill. These farms will be sold at great bargains 
Apply*®G. D. WEEKS, I April 1,1885. Gorli&m. 
Bpr2 dU 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Brief advertisement!) are in»erted under 
bis head one week for 25 cents, paid in 
dvauce. 
LOST—April 22, a gold crescent shaped pin. set with Rhine stones. If the tinder will return 
lesame to the Penn Mutual Life Insurance office, 
io. 80 Exchvnge St., all charges will be met. 251 
PICKED CP—At Cape Elizabeth, a dory 16 leet long. The o^ner can have same by *call- 
)g ELISHA STOVER, Ferry Village. 25-1 
[jlOUWD—A gold locket on the Western Prorne- V uade; the owner cau have the same by address 
ig J. G., Falmouth Hotel. 25-1 
r 0**T—Fast Day, on Custom House Wharf, U Portland Pier, or Commercial St., a bunch of 
eys; the tinder will be rewarded by leaving them 
— 
PQRTLANP PIER. 28 1 
Lost. 
f ADY’S Hunting Case Gold Watch. The finder U will be suitably ewarded by leaving the same 
t the office of BLAKE, JONES & CO., No. 1 Galt 
lock._ ap20dtf 
WANT*. 
Brief advertisements are inserted under 
Head one week for 25 cents, paid in 
dvaace. 
TTAN TED—Everyone to read “Came Ashore/’ 
r v an interesting and exciting story of the days 
F wrecks and wreckers ou the Welsh eoast. Be- 
ins iu the Evening Express, April 30. Delivered 
> any address for 30 cents per month. You can 
md subscriptions by mail 30-1 
JLT AN I E D—To enable you to have pure water 
f f by using Lamberton’s Eureka Water Filter, 
le best and cheapest ever invented; only 35 cents 
ush, made to tit any faucet and causes the water 
> flow iu a smooth,'steady stream. Cali for them 
; No. 161 FEDERAL ST. 29-1 
FANTED-By au invalid, a room with sunny '* exposure, on first floor, either in a quiet part 
F the city or at Deeiing. Address 160 PaRK ST. 
_ 
29-1 
TTANTKD-Two first class coat makerB, aud 
r ▼ one journeyman tailor. Address PARSONS 
le Tailor, Damariscotta, Me. 29-1 
HIT ANTED—Everybody to go to the People’s 
rf Theatre on Exchange St., and see the best 
low in the city at popular prices. Matinees 
> ednerd&y and Saturday. Admission 5, 10, 20, 
5 and 35 cents. Au entire new company of Star 
rlists each week. 29-1 
VMJ ANTED—A young lady to learn the zephyr IT worsted and art needlework business, with a 
lew to take charge of a department of this class of 
3ods in this City; applicant must possess a natural 
dent for embroidery work, good business capacity, 
luI energetic willingness to work. Address stating 
ge, business experience, if any, and giving refer- 
uce, X. Y. Z Press Office. 27-1 
{\J ANTE ■»—A situation by a good strong young 
vv man to learn some business or trade that 
ill be permanent; good reference. Address 
IAINE BOY, P. O. Box 449, Milford Mass. 27-1 
[AT ANTED— A situation as watchman or gar 
▼ ? dener. Apply or address H. J. LOWEuL, 
ear 73 Parris St. _27-1 
riTANTED.-At once, Custom Coat makers. 
T T F. S. SOULE, Merchant Tailor, Freeport, 
le,27-1 
flTANTED-Pony; fearless and without tricks. 
T T J. P. BAXTER. 61 Peering St. 27-1 
[ir ANTED—A capable girl for general house- 
work. Must understand cooking. Apply at 
Jo. 231 HIGH ST.25-1 
[ITANTBD.-The public to know where they If can have Locks and Keys of every description 
nade to order. Special attention given to opening 
afes and repairing combination locks, also to out- 
ide work, including lock rep lira and bell hanging. 
11 work promptly attended to. J. P. GABKIEL- 
>ON, Locksmith, No. 17 Plum St. Portland. 25-2 
|T|T ANTED.—Situations by competent cooks, 
T T kitchen, table and chamber girls; also house- 
:eepcrs furnished for hotels and widower’s family, 
tursea for the sick and child nurses furnished with 
;ood reference. Apply at my office 379Va Congress 
it. MRS. PALMER._25 1 
PAIV1IEY HORSE WANTED must be fearless and safe for ladies to drive and should 
irei^h 1000 to 1100 pounds. Address giving de- 
ception and price, S. G., P. Q, Box 655. 25-1 
r¥TANTED—By a capable Protestant girl to do 
V ▼ second work in the city; cau give best ref- 
irence. Apply 56 HIGH, corner Dauforth St. 25-1 
PLANTED.—A competent girl for general 
TT housework. AppH’ at house cor. BRAM- 
1ALL& VAUGHAN STS,_25-1 
C17ANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, we will buy 
T T cast off clothing and carpets; we pay cash. 
^ lease send postal. Address MRS. S., 166 Dan forth 
it., City._22-4 
WANTED—Ladies for entirely new work, sim- ple and e sy; no photograph painting or 
flass; ladies and young girls can easily and agreea- 
>ly earn large income by working on our samples at 
mute; work sent by mail any distance and provided 
ill the year round; no canvassing or previous expe- 
dience necessary; large demands for the work. Kor 
particulars, address GARL10N & CO., 76 State St., 
Boston, Mass., Box 5162._16-8 
WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen in city or country, to receive light, easy work at home 
ill the year round; distance no objection; salary 
from $1 to $3 a day; no canvassing. J. FOWLER 
& CO., Boston, Mas8.. box 5117._16-8 
WANTED—The people to know that I have removed to Nor. 116 and 117 Keuuebeo St., 
md that 1 have the largest stock of Refrigerators in 
the State o? Maine and prices lower than ever be- 
Fore. J. F. MERKluL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kenne- 
bec St., foot of Preble._11-4 
WANTED.—Ladies, something entirely new, perfectly simpl  and easy, no photograph 
[painting, no glass, ladies and youog girls in city or 
jountry can earn $12 to $20 per week, work sent 
t>v mail aud furnished all the year round, distance 
ab objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for 
reply. Address PIONEER MANUFACTURING 
30., Box 5098 Boston. Mass.24-8 
G. A. R. Rooms Wauled. 
ALL persous having rooms to let with or without boar.t to Comrades or Comrades and their 
wives, or will furnish meals to the same during the 
j. A. R. Encampment week, June 22-27, will please 
send the number they can accommodate with prices 
,0 A. M. SAWYER, Sec. of G. A. R. Com. llead- 
juarters No. 400 Congress St. ap28dlw 
JBV8INK88 CMAIYIJE*. 
POR 8 A LE—Located on one of the best street* in Boston, a first class lodging house finely 
urnished throughout,, 17 rooms, all well let at good 
prices: low rent; sickness sole cause of selling; one 
>f the best lodging houses in Boston. W. F. CAR- 
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, BoBton. 27-1 
FOR 8ALE—$900 buys 1st c’ass confectionery business, located on Washington St., Boston; 
good ice cream stand nice soda fountain, finely fit- 
ed, low rent: 3 years lease; a bargain. W. F. CAR- 
EtUTHERS, 24Tremont Row, Boston. 27-1 
FOR SALE—$3000; stock and fixtures of cash and family grocery and provision store; busi- 
aess $460 a week; tenement connected; good stable; 
ocated within 5 miles Boston; years established; 
low rent, good lease. W. F. OARRUTHEBS, 2A 
i'remont Row, Boston. 26-1 
FOR 8ALE—$200, sold solely on account of ill health, a stone mason’s business, located in 
:ovn of Norwood, 5 mile out of Boston; no competi- 
:ion; plenty ofiwork on hand; a great bargain for 
lomebody. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont 
Row, Boston. 26-1 
FOR 8ALE—Ac appraisal, the stock and fix- tures of Ist-class family grocery store, run by 
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams, 
loing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low 
rent one of the finest stores in this state, located 
within three miles of the State House, stock clean, 
nest of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
24 Tremont Row, Boston. 20-2 
FOR "*ALE.—A job printing office having a first class trade in large town near Boston, 
ocatcd near the depot six years established, 100 
fonts of type, yearly business $3000, water motor, 
1 presses and uaper cutter, price $900. SAMUEL 
3. CURRY, 46 Milk St., Boston. 27-1 
FOR 8 ALE.—One half interest in a valuable patent right, a new process relating to light- 
i,g by electricity; this supercedes all other inven- 
ions in this line and needs only to be examined to 
>e appreciated; the inventor requires more capital 
ind wants a live man for a partner. SAMUEL G. 
3URRY, 46 Milk St., Boston. 27-1 
1.10R 8ALE—Or exchange, stock of fancy goods, toys, jewelry, silver plated ware and 
mall wares, at a great discount for cash or good 
ecurity, or will exchange for good real estate or 
my productive property; clean stock; rare chance 
or business; sold on account of owner leaves ihe 
ountry GUS BEAUDRSAU & CO 187 Washing 
kjU St., Boston, Mass. 29-1 
FOR ^8 A LE.-Lodging atid boarding house, 60 rooms, fine dining rooms and: kitchens, well 
urnished, always full, best chance for hotel in Bos- 
on, mar depots, license can be had tor the asking, 
lining rooms seat 80. well furnished, sell on easy 
errns. BEAUDREAU, 187 Washington St., Bos- 
on, Mass. 27-1 
I7IOR 8ALE—$700, reduced from $1200; lio- 
g. uor saloon near aopots, witn 12 rooms con- 
lected; fine opening for small hotel; saloon always 
iceused, good increasing trade, good fixtures; loca- 
,ion no better in Boston; splendid opening for a man 
urith limited means. GUS BEA.UDKEAU & GO., 
L87 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 25-1 
I^OB 8AliB.—Ladies’saloon, gent’s cafe and ; bar, with four large private supper rooms and 
everal living or sleeping rooms connected, au ex- 
ieedinglv good location on Washington St., Boston, 
m elegant bar, cafe and ladies saloon very tine, pri- 
vate supper rooms nicely fitted, everything liratr 
:lass, parties looking for money making business 
ibould investigate at once. G. L. POND & GO., 
L78 Washington St., Boston. 27-1 
1710 R 8A1jK—Fancy goods store on great thor- oughfare in Boston, large stock of tresh goods 
n great vaiiety of all kinds usually kept in such 
stores, large conveniently arranged store with nice 
tixtures, everything tasty and neat its wax, fiue win- 
dows for displaying goods, price $1700, grand 
ihance for some one to get a pleasant and good pay- 
ing business. G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington 
St., Boston. 25-1 
17tOR »AIiK.—Elegantly furnished lodging bouse on one of the best streets in Boston, 17 
rooms, black walnut furniture, tapestry carpets, 
rooms let readily at good prices, furniture is worth 
J1700 but owner is obliged to leave city on busi- 
ness and will sacrifice considerable. G. L. POND 
& CO., 178 Washington St., Boston. 25-1 
ITIOR KAi^E.—Bar and Pool room on one of the best corners in Boston, ne«r theatre, unus- 
ual chance, nice bar and all fixtures, everything in 
good condition, one good pool t*ble and room for 
mother, seldom a saloon is ottered lor sale in Boe- 
lou close to theatre, price $1100 on easy terms. 
Li. L. POND & (X)., 178 Washington St., Boston. 
25-1 
1.10R 8AUE—Fine cafe with 75 regular board- ers, seats 100, with private dining room con- 
nected; lias large transient custom; everything is 
Irst-class, under one of the finest family hotels at 
,be south end; rent $33.00 por mouth including 
iteam heat and kitchen arrangements; cleared 
p 1600 in last 7 months; price if sold at once $1600. 
JOHN BM1XH Jit. & CO., 242 Washington S*ri*et, 
Boston. 30-1 
FOR 8 AE. W—$1050. Lodging house, 18 rooms; makes 15 beds; B. W. furniture, tapestry and 
vooleu carp'ts; rent $00 month, good lease; House 
b paying $100 month besides the rent, rooms al- 
va\s let year round; right in heart of city, short dis- 
au'ce from R H. White’s. HILL & CO 178 Wash- 
ugton St., Boston. 30-1 
£JAE.K8f?lAIV.—Can add A 1 line, especially 
O among mills Ac., samples small, commission 
lash. Boston agent earned $3200 in 1884, BOX 
i371 New Xor*. 25-2 
ROOMS TO LET. 
Brief uilrcrli»emeuf» nre inserted under 
this bead one week for 23 cento, paid in 
ad ranee 
TO l.ET—House at the seashore, at Scarboro Me. accessible from Boston and Eastern Hall- 
roads; boating, tishiug, shooting and beach barbing. 
I or particulars address EVERETT SMITH, 85 Ex- 
change St.. Portland, Me. 211-2 
TO l.ET—Fine ofiico rooms for physician or demist, or lodging rooms for gentleman and 
wife. CIO CONGRESS ST. 2U-1 
TO I.E1T HTORAOfi. Large and safe stor- age room offered for rent in a number nf build- 
ings at the Eagle Sugar Refinery, Pore St., near ihe 
G. T. It. R.; very desirable room for cotton, flour, 
sugar, molasses, canned goods, etc., etc; teims rea- 
sonable. Apply to G. S. HUNT A CO., or at the re- 
Bnery. _25-2 
1TO HE l.ET—Unfurnished rooms at the St .Julian Hotel, No. 198 Middle St ; good res taurant eonoected with bouse. Apply to R. W 
UNDERWOOD, Janitor._ 
3 
13.7 
TO l.ET—The largest and best second floor for business in Poruaud, tine elevator with motive 
power, 11 eking the room about equal to first floor, 
over Woodman,True* Co., now occupied by Lord, 
Hassell * Co. Possession given July 1. Inquire of 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. 2-tf 
FOR DALE. 
Brief adrcrliaeineuta nr* inserted under 
Ibis brad one week for 23 centn, paid in 
art vance. 
IjlOR HA EE—One of nicest estates in Middlesex County. 14 miles from Boston, with about 14 1 
acres of the best of soil well watered witlt never 
failiug spring; cuts large amount of choice hay, the 
land is elevated anil smooth; several thousand cords 
of standing wood, a flue set of buildings nearly new, 
a nice 3-story French roof house, 21 large finely finished rooms ami ob-er*atory from which the view 
is seldom surpassed; bay windows, beautiful elm 
trees, splendid modern built stables suitable fur ail 
kinds of stock, nice carriage house with chambers 
for help, pigeou hennery, shop and tool house, all in 
tine oitler; very nice cellars to the buildings. Any 
gentleman wanting a fancy Btock farm would do 
well to see this placo belore purchasing; or this 
place is well adapted for any public institution; 
woultl make one of the nicest summer resorts near 
Boston, A beautiful stream of water near by with 
pleuty of fl.-h; this is ouo of the most picturesque 
and healthful spots to live in N. E.; the farm is 
stocked, aud the house is finely furnished. Price 
$25,000; st ck and furniture at appraisal if wanted. 
0. F. TUTTLE & OO., 242 Washington St., Boston. 
___30-1 
FOR HAI.R.—3 good business horses, weight 1050; 2 second hand phaetons; several light 
single harnesses; 2 sets double harnesses; 1 light 
focdthiss u’Mvrnn: I ftann.urrl w iirnn. FKkMAT.ll At. 
Saw y Eli’S Stable, 697 Congress St. 29-1 
FOK WALE in Deerlng—lVi story cottage con- taining 8 rooms, good cemented cellar, wood 
house and bam; 15 acres good land well adapted 
for gardening; located on Meadow Hoad about two 
miles from Portland; buildings in thorough repair 
and heated by furnace. For further particulars 
apply to JOHN C. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange St., or 
J. J. THOMPSON on premises. 29-2 
FOR WALE—Eggs for hatching, from pure bred Plymouth Rooks. Address C. B. DAL- 
TON, Woodfords, Me. 29-1 
FOR WALE—A i4ano box top buggy with side bars; for sale cheap; it is in good condition 
and newly painted this year. Inquire at 63 BROWN 
ST *27-1 
FOR HALE-One good willow basket baby car riage. Apply at NO. 10 ADAMS COURT. 
27-1 
FOR W ALE— 48 inch bicycle for sale. Cau be 80611 at No- 613 CONGRESS ST. 27-1 
1.1 OR WALE OR TO LET.—A two storiod furnished summer cottage, situated at Ocean 
Point. Lincoln Co. Me., tine location, charming 
scenery, ice, milk, groceries, etc. delivered at door. 
For particulars address L. W. STARB1RD, Thorn- 
dike, Me. _27-1 
FOR WALK.—Good work and driving horses at HOLLAND’S Stable, Sliver St., Portland, Me. 
25-1 
FOR w ALE—Babt carriage Good style, little used, for sale at 291 NEWBURY ST. Ring 
left hand bell. 25-1 
FOR WALE.—A simple Taft’s Soda Fouutain which will furnish just as good soda as the best 
can be ha l for a very low price. In a good locality it 
would pay for itself in a fortnight or Jess, lo any be- 
ginner in the soda water trade this is an extra bar- 
gain For further particulars address DRUGS, 
Box 436, Bath, Me._26-1 
FOR SALE OB LEA WE.—Three story brick house No. 6 Park Place, 9 rooms, gas 
and water, first-class neighborhood, will bb sold at 
a great bargain as an investment. W. H. WAL- 
DRON, 18U Middle St. 26-1 
FO R W A L E.—Good brick house with modern improvements, located on Federal St., garden 
and fruit trees. Apply to PRENTISS LOK1NG, 
No. 31 Vi Exchange St. 25-1 
JTiOR WALE—House in western part of the city. 1 9 rooms with ell and stable, all in perfect re- 
pair; 16,000 feet land; apple and pear trees; will be 
sold cheap. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Midule St. 
_25-1 
IjlOR WALE — 50.000 pure Wilson strawberry 1 plants. Apply to J. L. PARROTT, P. O. Ad- 
dress Knightvilie.Cape Elizabeth, Me. 25-2 
FOR WALE—Summer cottage on Echo Point, Great Diamond Island; best location in Casco 
Bay. Apply to CAPT. WM. W. SNOWMAN, 
Steamer John Brooks. 23-4 
FOR WALK-Cottage and garden lot 50x100 feet, eleven nice rooms newly papered and 
painted, situated at Woodfords Corner, on Woxl- 
tords St, two minutes walk to the steam or horse 
cars; near the salt water. Inquire on the premises 
of MRS. ALLEN.21-2 
FOR WALE.—Second-hand 12 horse power boiler for sale by A. L. JOHNSON, 6 Custom 
House Wharf. 21-2 
FOR W 4LE.—The *‘E. P. Weston” place, so i*a1IaiI fcirnnlnii At. (-indium VillnoA within 
minutes walk of Portlaud & ltocbester depot, 
churches, public schools and Gorham Normal 
school; consists oi 17 acres of land; tine orchard of 
300 trees; strawberries, raspberries and other small 
fruits; large house with shed and stable attached, 
all in perfect repair; cause of sa'e death of late own- 
er who baJ fitted it up us a peimanent home; tine 
scenery, healthy location, an excellent place fora 
gentlemen’s country residence, and will be sold at. a 
bargain. Easy terms. Apply to E. W. GUPT1LL, 
Gorham, Me. 17-4 
1.10B »ALE--TUe stock, fixture* and good will of a long estate.-jed grocery business. For 
particulars apply to JAMES COSTELLO, No. 22 
Alfred St., Biddeford. 11-3 
FOk 9.4LE-A second-hand cabriolet in excel- lent condition; Kimball’s make. Can be seen 
at W. L. ROBBINS’ Livery Stable, Muuro Place, 
West Eud, Congress St. 28-1 
FOB SALE.—Wood lot, 125 acres, heavily wooded, bard and soft, on Kenebec river, ves- 
sel landing, 14 feet low water, hard wcod and oak 
timber enough for two vessels’ frames of 800 tons 
each. Apply to F. I. MERRYMAN, Bath, Me. 
17-2 
FOB SALE —A nice range nearly new; also ex- tension table and otber household furniture 
and goods. Cheap for cash this week only at No 42 
SOU H ST.28-1 
IjMIK SALE—Farm in Gorham, about two miles 1 from Gorham Village: the property consists of 
a two story house with ell and outbuildings, barn 
40x86, thrifty young orchard with variety of fruit, 
apples, pears, grapes, well of pure water, about 106 
acres of excellent land divided into field and pastur 
age, and wood, cut in 1883, 40 tons hay; terms 
easy. Inquire of ELISHA DOUGLASS, Gorham 
Village. ( 11-3 
POBSALE-Orto let for the season; small sloop yacht 16 feet keel, 7 feet beam, new sails 
and well found in every respect. Apply at 45 FREE 
ST. 28-1 
Hotel at Old Orchard For Site or Rout. 
Hotel Concord at Old Orchard Beach, corner of 
First Avenue and Surf sireet, ia offered for sale. 
Price $2500, a part of which may remain on mort- 
gage. Title undoubted. If not sold, will be rented 
for one or a term of years. Has one of the best 
locations on the beach with unobstructed view of 
ocean and beat h. Apply to F. L. CARNEY, Sheep- 
scot Bridge, Me., or D. F. HARLEY at the beach. 
apr30 d3t teod3t 
l acht For Sale, 
a Sloop yacht “Leila,” (formerly “Gussie” 
of Freeport,) 26 feet over all, 10 feet 
/'berm, 4 feet draft, safe, roomy, and able, 
good cabin accommodations for four, 'dFrfT stove, cookiug utensils, dishes and cabin 
furniture complete. Will be sold at a bargain, as 
owner has no further use for her. Address ED- 
WARD WOODMAN, 85 Exchange St., Portlaud. 
apr3 eod4wB 
For Sale. 
FARM of 37 acres with house, barn and out buildings in East Deering, kuown as the 
Graves farm; also 8 acres on Graves Hill; also 30 
acres of tin’ber and wood-land in Falmouth, ad- 
joining farm of Mr. E. Lang on Presumpscot river. 
For further particulars inquire of Committee, 
SUMNER BARBER, 
r&TlSK 
SMITH BARBER. 
Falmouth, Me. apr88d2w*w2fcl8 
TO LET. 
Brltf advertisement* are inserted under 
tbi* beud one week for 25 cent*, p&ia in 
advance. 
TlO LET—Having entirely stocked our stable with new ami elegant carriages, we are now 
prepared to furnish first clam teams at reasonable 
rates. EASTMAN & GOODWIN, Proprietors. City 
Hotel Stable, formerly Robinson’s, 35 and 37 Ureeu 
St._;__23-4 
TO LET,-The lower half of house No. 100 Clark St., wiih sebago, well arranged for a 
small family. Enquire or R PEERING, 834 Com- 
mercial Sfc. Possession given May 1, 1885. 27-1 
TO KENT—At Old Orchard a stylish Gothic cot- tage wilh two piazzis, cottago very pleasantly 
located rear dep-t contains nine rooms fully furn- 
ished. For further particulars enquire of JOHN <\ 
PROCTOR, 33 Exchange St._25-1 
TlO Efc’I —2 stores Noe. 4 and (>, 10 and 12 York St., suitable f >r shoe, grocery or barber shoj s, 
in a good business locality, and largo thoroughfare, j 
Appiv ou tho premises, or 11 Vine St. J. DUM- 
PHEV. _25-1 
fPOli T InDeering. on G orge, near Ocean 
JL St., a very pleasant upstairs tenement six 
rooms, including hath room, luquire ou premises, 
or of OHAS. M. BA1NE. 133 CoimneicUl St., City. 
_25-1 
fllO LET Furnished house, for a few mouths, 
JL looated on Winter near Spring St.; contains 
the modern improvements. Apply to W. II. JEK- 
RiS_222 
TO LET OK EOii HAV.E—A cottage with ell and stable aud one acre of laud,—a nice 
home for somebody; very pleasantly heated in 
Gorham; one mi.e fr tu Sebagi Lake; pure air and 
pure water. ALFRED WOODMAN, at Wood- 
man, True & Co’s. ap28-2 
mO LET-Two large rooms on second floor, fur- 1 ribbed if desired, iurnaee heat, ho: and cold 
water, gas, bath room, Buuny exposure. Apply to 
52 HIGH ST.__28-1 
TO LET. 
S41 ORES in tho Thompson Mock, Moe. 117. lib 5 121 and 123 Middle street, a few dc ws bt low 
tbo post office; fitted suitable for wholot&k or re tail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Lent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackett street Portland, Me. 1anl4dtf 
ENTERTAINMENT*, 
HAY DAY SALE 
High St. Vestry, 
Friday Afternoon and Eve- 
_np29_"inS- 
THE SLSOAY SCHOOL FAIR 
in the Veulry of the Church of ibe Mewiah, 
—WILL CONTINCK— 
THIS AFTERNOON and EVENING 
HCFPEK AT « OTI.OI I4. 
Tbe Jnpnnfur Wedding will be repeated at 8 
o’clock. Admission 16 and 10 cents. myilt 
tort Relief Corps, No. I, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
CARNIVAL 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Nay Day \ftcrnoon and Eveaing 
Mu line*--Adults 15 cents; Children 10 cents; no 
reserved seats. 
Evening— Adults 25 cents: Children 16 cents; re- 
served seats 35 cents. 
For sale at Ira C. Stock bridge’s. No. 15G Exchange 
street, and at the door. 
Doors opeu at 1.3'» and 7.00. Performance com- 
mences at 2.16 and 7.45, 
Frank L. Collins, Musical Director. Miss Mol- 
lie L. Ingnlls, Pianist. 
MUSIC BY CUANDI.EK* BAND. 
ap25 dGt 
FALMOUTH SKATING KINK, 
Cor. May and Danforth Sts., 
Open Every Afternoon and Evening. The best of 
music always in attendance. 
ADMISSION: 
Afternoons: Gents 10 cts; Ladies Free. Evenings: 
Gents 15 cts; Ladies 10 cts. Skate Checks 10 cts. 
The management reserves the right of admission 
to all objectionable parties. 
ap20dtf W. DeWOLFK, Manager. 
BIJIOV SKATING PARLObT, 
Federal Hirer I, ®l»p the Park. 
Open every Afternoon and Evening. Ma.ic Ev- 
er, fc,»ing, Wnlncnlu, and Halurday At- 
teraoou.. 
v,,ronT?r ADMISSION VJVuV 
The m&uagement reserve the right to ref n*e admis- 
sion or skates to objectionable parties. 
marlddtf BERT C. WHITTIER. Manager. 
Portland theatre. 
Two Nights.—Friday and Satur- 
day, May 1st utid 2nd. 
A RAG BABY 
By CHAS. H. HOYT, author of 
A BUNCH OF KEYS, 
under the management of 
Eugene Tompkins of the Boston Theatre 
The Comedy Success of If. Y. and Boston 
A Great Cast ofTavoritea. 
FRANK DANIELS, 
CHAS. H. DREW, BESSIE SANSON, 
MARK SULLIVAN, LOUISE ESSING. 
H. J. CONOR, HELEN RE1MER, 
E. A. OSUUOD, CLARA LANE. 
W.H. STEDMAN, TINA JACKSON. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR... .MR. HARRY BKAHAM 
Price* 75 and 50, Gallery 35. 
Sale of ceata oomwenoea Weduoaday, April 29. 
ap27_ atd 
PORTLAND KINK, 
Stores Bros.’ Block, Middle Street. 
Great attraction this week, commencing Monday, 
27tb. Engagement of 
MUSICAL DALE! 
This wonderful performer will give a musical enter- 
tainment on five different instruments. 
ap27dlwC. H. KNQWLTON, Manager. 
ST. STEPHENS' 
ENTERTAINMENT 
— AND — 
Orange Supper, 
Y. M.C.A. HAIL,-WEDNESDAY EVE'fi, HAY 6, 
At 7.43 •’•lock. Entcrtainmeii 2k. map- 
per VCxtrn. &p30dlw 
NINTH ANNUAL BALL 
— OF — 
A. 0. H. Div., No. I 
will be held at 
T m TT A -T- -r 
v X X X XX XX XJ XJ 3 
— OX — 
Wednesday Eyen’g, May 6 
Tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies, 75 cents 
MUSIC BV CHANDLER. 
»p30dlw 
H.WJ0HMS 
Mint 
LIQUID PAINTS. 
These are in every respect strictly first-el au 
Paints, composed of pure lioseed oil and the highest 
{;rade of pigments; combined by processes exclustve- y our own. They are unequalled by any in richness 
and permanency of color, and are toe most durable 
and economical paiuts ever produced for general 
structural purposes. Sample, sheets and pamphlet 
“S I BUCTUBAL DEtOKATIOV free, by 
mail. 
Strictly Pure Colors iu Oils, Vnruisbes.elc 
ROOF, CAR and BRIDGE PAINTS, in various colors. Are especialy adapted lor out 
buildings, barns, fences, and for iron and rough woodwork. 
ASBESTOS ROOFING. 
The standard and reliable Portable Roofing, for 
steep or flat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor not 
required in its application. 
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and ROIL- 
Eli COVERINGS. PISTON and WICK PACKING, 
MILL-BOARD, FIRE-PROOF PAINTS, PLASTIC STOVE LINING, CEMENTS, COATINGS, ETC. 
Send for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, Eta. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Drugand Paint Dealers, 
21 Market Sq., Portland, Me., 
AGENTS. 
mar21 dlwtMW*F2m 
REVERE COFFEE. 
The Most Delicious Coffee in the 
World 
—FOB SALE BY ALL— 
LEADING RETAIL DEALERS. 
HOWARD W SPUR & CO., 
BOSTON. 
feb9 eo<13m 
GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these shoes 
and you will get a pair equal to any $5 or $<» shoes 
in the market. Iu Button, Congress and Lace, 
broad and nirrow toe, best of material, perfectly 
finished, every pair guaranteed. The £2.30 
NJB <> KM for BOYS are same s'yles and material, 
warranted the best school or working shoe in the 
market for the price. It your dealer dots not 
keep them take no other, but seud address on postal card for full direction.- for measurement and how 
to obtain them. *ee lliat «uj noose nnri war- 
rnaiee iw«»n roped on b*u«n» °f vnrb «hor. 
W. L. UOl'GnAs. Brockton, Mum. 
mar 19 eod3m 
LINCOLN PARK LAWN SEED. 
A mixture composed of selected grasses, purposely 
for Lawn Grass Flats, Cemetery Lota, &c. 
For »ole by W. C. 8AWVHB Ac CO., No. 3 
ap21 Prcbl Street. 
THE PE ESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 1. 
tub 1*KES*S> 
May bo obtained a« ^ue Period! :tl Depot* of N. G. 
Femendoti Marqui** Armstrong, Hod&oou, Robert 
CoeteUo, GHpatVick, 47 Middle street and 221 
Spring street, ewett, McFarland, Morrill, strange. 
Gould, L&nagan, Boston & Maine i>epot, and 
CblBbolm Bros., on all trains that run out of the 
eity. 
Auburn, Willard Small St Go, 
Auguata, J. F. Piero*. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Batb, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
" A. L. Jeileraoa, 
Brunswick, 11. G. Dennis n. 
I Cumberland Mills, F. A. Ver<iil. 
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.; 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoa. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Oa. 
Hailowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & EsteH. 
Livermore Falls, G. I>. Hughe*. 
* Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge. K. A. Thomas. 
(I Sorway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
H Old Orchard Goo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison. 
„. Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
: Rockland, 0. S. Ai drew*, 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
3 Saccarappa, A. H. Adams. 
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & OO.f 
Springvale. C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
TliomtASton^S. Delano. 
Vinalhavon, H. M. Robert*. 
Waldo boro. G. Bliss. 
Waterville, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
The Afghan troops will probably be ted on 
Khanned goods. 
Old Aunt Grievous. 
Makes everybody miserable, because she is so 
gloomy and disagreeable. Probably it comes 
from dyspepsia, combined with a touch of iiv6r 
complaint. Is her case hopelesB? Not at all. 
Give Aunt Grievous a bottle of Brown’s Iron 
Bitters, aod see it brighten her up. Thousands 
of ailing ladies have conquered their troubles 
by the use of this valuable medicine. Any 
druggist will tell you it is good for weakness, 
dyspepsia, malaria, etc. 
A Lesson in Physics.—Teacher—“What is_ 
velocity?” Pupil—“Velocity is what a man- 
puts a hot plate down with.” 
Public speakers and singers find B. H. 
Qouglasg & Sons’ Capsicum Cough Drops a 
sure remedy for hoarseness. 
"No thoroughly occupied man is ever miser- 
able” says a philosopher. It is rery evident he 
never saw a mau try to drive a ben. 
A Great ^Oenefnclor of Women. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s of Lynn, Mass., is ofteu 
sooken of as the ereat benefactor of women 
and frequently receives letters like the one we 
quote from, writtenjby a lady in San i'r an cis- 
co, she says: ‘‘I am taking your Vegetable 
Compound and find great benefit from it. It 
has done me more good than all the Doctors.” 
Mrs. T. of Vincennes, Ind., writes: “Having 
taken 11 bottles of your Vegetable Com- 
pound and cared by its use, I feel very anxious 
that every woman afflicted with Womb Disease 
ahonld make nee of it. Another lady in Bir- 
mingham, Mich., was suffering from weakness 
and displacement She says: ,:I began taking 
your Compound and it helped me so soon, I 
feel like proclaiming to the World iis great 
virtues as a healing agent f^r women.’ 
“Bridget, I hear yo ave given up roller skat- 
in’?” “YeB, Maggie. Ye see, the raisins 
daughter and ell her friends has got ter skatin’, 
and the thing hez become quite too vulgar.” 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pcre Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphitbs, is very Pal- 
atable and Increases flesh. Dr. F. H. Cle- 
ment, Brighton, Ills., says: “Scott’s Emul- 
sion is very palatable, easily assimilated and 
gives strength and fleEh to the patient.” 
“Is the howling of a dog always followed by 
death?” asked a little girl of her father. “Hut 
always, my de-tr; sometimes the man who 
shoots at the dog misses him." 
Ely’s Cream Balm is an article of undoubt- 
ed merit. It has no rival as a catarrh remedy 
It is pleasant and easy to use, being applied 
with the finger. It is absorbed, cleansing the 
passages of poisonous virus and healing the 
sore and inflamed membrane. Beneficial re- 
sults are obtained from a few applications and 
a thorough treatment will cure, Price 50 
cents. At druggists. By mail 00 c. Ely 
Bros., Owego, N. Y. 
For all forms of nasal catarrh where there 
is dryness of the air passage with what is com- 
monly called “s uffing up,” especially when 
going to bed, Ely’s Cream Balm giV6S perfect 
and immediate relief. Its benefit to me has 
been priceless.—A. G. Chase, >1. D., Millwood 
Kansas. 
I have used one battle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
and it is the best remedy I have found for ca- 
tarrh iu fifteen years.—V. G. Babbage, Attor- 
ney, Hardiusburg, Ky. 
What are comets made of?” asked a French 
lady of Arago. “Madame’ I do not know.” 
“Tiien what is the use of being an academi- 
cian?” “Madame, that I may be able to say I 
do not know.” 
Notwithstanding the immense amount of ad- 
vertising other baking compounds receive, 
there is none hotter than the old and reliable 
Congress Yeast Powder, the sale of which is 
constantly increasing. 
nRAMCIALAHO commercial 
(Portland Dally Vf 6* Mui?£*«•• 
POBTLABD'April 30. 
The Floor market is excited and advancing; most 
millers have withdrawn from the market; we quote 
an advance of 25c bbl. Grain is unsettled and 
prices are firm. Sugar is strong with an upward 
tendency. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Flour. Grain. Provisions. &c.: 
flour. Gram 
Superfine and High Mxd Corn 60$61 
low grades. .3 25g£3 50 
& Spring and ji?o2 do, oar lots. 58$59 
.U Spring .6 00$o 251 Corn, bag lots, (52 $63 
Patent Spring !Oats, car lots. 46 «t47 
Wheats.6 00*£8 75 Oats, bag lots..-. 4t>®48 
Michigan Win- !Me&i £ G0($61 
ter straights^ 7£&5 00 Cottonseed,car lots 28 OO 
Do roller. ...6 50$6 75 j JottonSeod.bag ioteSO OC 
8t. Louis Wiji- i SaokedBran car lor., 
tor straight.5 25@5 60: 2100$22 00 
Do roller...6 76ie,6 00; do fcaglots22 00$23 00 
Winter Wheat «id3.car lots. $22 e,;24 00 
atents.6 00 rG 50; do bag lots 23$$25 00 
Produce. iprovisto km. 
Cranberries— Pork- 
Capo God 16 00® 17 00, li&ek'. 16 OOijfilC 50 
Maine.. 12 00$13 OOi Clear.16 00,$.15 50 
Pea Heans 1 76@1 85 j Mo *.13 60$. • 4 00 
Meiitimi.... 1 65 $1 76 Mess Beef.. 11 5v <; 11 > 
German modi 4G$1 60 Ex Moaa.J 1 50$ 12 00 
Vollow Kyes l 90(5,2 00 i Plate... .,3 3 0t%13 60 
Br Onions# bx3 00,53 251 Ex Plate.34 00a 14 6') 
Ir.sh Potatoes 55$65c Hams 10-/a$Ilc 
K^gs #aos.... 14$16o HaciC.covered J3 014c 
Turkey* 19.1g2G Lard- 
Geese, 15$ 17 Tub, 4> ib.. 73/i@ 8 
Chickens. IS$;50« Tierces.. 
Fowl..1 G(h<1 8c Pan.. 8 '4k 9 
(Sutler. Seeds. 
Creamery.23$25‘R?d Top.2 3 2 $2 25 
Gilt Fdge Ver... .23 $25c!Timothy.I 75$1 8b 
Choice.30.$22c Okr.rr. 10Va$Ho G'jiKi...I5$16cj fcSrvsssft* 
Citteese* LondonLay*r.2 76a. 16 
v&na-oat—10 @13 L>-uur%. log33 
N V Factfy ..10 @ 13 1 Yai onci&.6% @10 Vi 
frnumlated # ib ... 6Vfc Valencia G 60@7 00 
‘2xtr*U..G •* Ex large ca7 00&7 60 
grinh' ) Florida.*1 50@5 GO 
0‘5d. per qtu, .3 0 J@3 60 
* {/gc Shore...3 25a3 6 ) Palermo.3 00@8 25 
L'gcRankn9w2 60 a 3 <»0 fi^tunaa*. 
sudii .2 2 >c.2 75 to*........3 50&4 00 
Lnglisb Ood, 4 6v»?t6 00 Pftleiiu.> ..SOOj&SoU 
lJoUoc»i.1 75,0.3 00 
Haddock... 1 75s.22 6;Green, <*•> Dbl 2 GOa’JCO 
Huh... 1 76 «£2 361 Evaporated & Sb 8 a 11 
Herring. iDried Apples.... 4 i«6 
Seal box H@18 Sliced ... 4’/a'a 6 
No. 1... 12(al6 Oil. 
aaokorei.^bbi. Kerosene. @ 
Bay No. 1.18 00@2000 Fort. Kof.F’tr @G24 
Bay vo. 2.10 *> >\a. i 1 60 Water White 9Y* 
Lore i. 1.18 00@2) u() j 1 >e voe Brill't. @12 Va 
No. 2 .... 10 00till 601Pratt* Astral, ^X2Va 
Large 3 .... 8 90«• 9 50 j Ligoui* ... 
'dodiuin ... 3 00a 4 l0jSilver Will o \j>. 0 
Small.• -... 2 5U.U.3 50 Ceutenial. 8% 
Foreivn Fxporu. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Sard n am -23,435 bush 
wheat 37,128 <Jo p«a» 434,9n<) ifc* cheese 166,917 
do btcoB luO.OOC do lard 844,2oo do meats 48.312 
ft dealt 675 bbls apples 90 do p>t asb 98 sacks fl<> .r 
312 cs splints 3L2 do splints 93 ^acka .our 6 casts 
pamphlets iw do leaiLtr 18 knitting machines 4 do 
canvas. 
Railroad Kecripf^ 
PORTLAND,April. ?0. 
Received by Mftino Central Railroad, for Portland 
28 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for eonDecting 
roads, 88 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Ilitlt-n and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
ancl Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over GVzcptb 
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 tbs.6 cfc* lb 
Cow Hides, all weights G cfc> tfc 
Bull and Stag Hides, all we.ghte.,. 4 ci* itv 
Calf Skins... 10 cli> th 
Sheep kins. 76oqj each 
Larub Ski s.. 69c each 
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 36o eneb 
Rendered Tallow ....*•••. Gctfr it 
Miock market* 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
11 ily by telegraph: 
HOUSTON STOCKS. 
&..TJ A. F... 72Va 
Bouton & Maine ......178 
Extern Railroad.••••• eO 
Flint A Pare Marquette preferred 76 
do common 13 
New York A New Fng..... 21% 
Mexican Central 7a... 68% 
New York Ntock nn«l Money Markcs. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Nkw Yokk. April 30.—Money on call continues 
easy at 1 a 1 per reui; prime mercantile paper at 
4 a 6 Foreign Exchange continues ver\ dull 4 87 
a ml 4 *9. Govern menu* quiet ami unchanged. State 
bonds shade lower. Railroad bonds moderately ac- 
tive ami stronger 'J’he s>* ck market was dull and 
steady until last hour, wh* n «t became slightly 
more active and strong and closed irregular after a 
slight reac-ion for s. m-> flock*. 
Th. transactions at the stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 133 04 5 shares. 
jLiie following are to-day’s closing quotations cf 
Government Securities: 
United Statea bonds. 8s .. 102% 
do do do 4%p. reg...112% 
do do do 4%b, coup..... .212% 
do do do 4s. reg....121% 
do do do 4a, coup..121% 
Pacific 68. *96.127 
The following are the cioamg qnotations Stocks: 
Chicago A Alton......137 
Chicago A Alton prof. ifiO 
Ohicago, Burr A Quincy,. 121 
E i . 12 
Erie pref. . 21 
lllnots Central.. ..12« % 
Lake Shore....... 68% 
Michigan Central. 61 
Sow Jersey Central.. 3b% 
Northwestern.,,... 96% 
North western pref.... 130% 
New York Central. 89% 
dock Island ... .... .......112% 
it. Paul....2. 70% 
it. Paul pref. 104 
UDiou Pacific Stock... 49% 
Western Uuion Tel* .»,. 69 
Adams ex. Co.136 
American Ex. o. 94 
Alton & Terre Haute., 16 
do preferred... 
Boston Air Line... 89% 
Bur. A Cedar Rapids...... .... 63 
janaaa Southern. 2 4 % 
Central Pacific... 31% 
Dei.A Hudson Canal Co. 82 
Del. A Lackawanna. 106 % 
Denver A K. G........ 6% 
E. Tenn., Vir. A Ga. 3% 
E. Tenn.. Va., A Ga. pref. ... 6 
Kansas A Texas.,... 18% 
Houston A exas. 16 
Hannibal A St. J<4. 38 
do preferred. 88 
Hartford A Erie 7s. 11% 
LAke Erie A West. 6 
uouis A Nash ... .. 31 
Missouri Pacific... 96 
Morns A Essex......122 
Mobile A Ohio. 6% 
Metropolitan Elevated.116% 
M an b&ttan Elevated. 89 
Now York Elevatod.136 
\ on hern Pacific common... 17% 
Oregon Nav. 77 
Pittsburg A Ft Wayne.129% 
Pittsburg. 139% 
Pacific Mail 66% 
Pullman Car. ,116 
Richmond A Danville. 49 
Reading 16 
St Paul A Omaha. 20% 
do preferred. ... 74% 
Union Pacific 6s.114 
do L. G. 7s. 106% 
closinK fund 8s.118% 
New York Mining Ntock*. 
New Yokk,April 30.—The following are the clos- 
ing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal.10.37 
Homes take. .7 6 
Onto io .19.00 
Quicksilver... 4.00 
do pref ...22 00 
Horn Silver. 2.30 
Plymouth .16.62 
Alice 1 90 
b issick. 2 60 
r»ale A Ncrcroae. .......;. 6 60 
HJureka. 7 00 
Standard...... 105 
(JslifCh’tUa IflUfe.isiff stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAW Francisco, April 80.-The? following are the 
closing oflicial quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Cliollar... 114 
G uld & Curry. iv* 
Male & Norcross........ (> 
Crown Point. 1% 
Bust & Belcher. ] *4 
Savage. 2% 
Eureka... 7 V* 
Navajo .. f'lVa 
Bodie. ..... .. 1 % 
Fellow 2*4 
The Syndicate Mining Company lias declared a 
dividend of LOe (i> share,and Alter Mining Company 
lias levied an assessment ot 25c fc> share. 
ftomea lVUnrkel* 
Boston, April 80 -The following wore to-day’s 
quotations of Butter, Cheese. Eggs, &e: 
Pork—Long cut?, i 4 50@15 00: short cuts 15 00 
@16 60 books $16 On @15 50, light backs 14 0 V® 
$14 60; lean ends 14 6‘J@§i5 00 prime mess 15 00 
@$ 16 60; extra prime 12 00(®12 60; mess. $14 00; 
pork tongues at 14 00,@16 00; Western prime mess 
pork $13a 13 60. 
Lard at 7%a7%o ft for tierces; 8,@8Vflo for 
10-lb pails- SLA @8*&c for 6-lb pails; 8Vfc@9e 
for 3ft pails. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steers 834@8-Vfec;ptb; light steers 
at 784 @8*4c; choice 8M»(@884 c; choice heavy hinds 
ll^llVac; good do 10Va@llc; light 10@10%c; 
good heavy fores at 6@6<4c;secoiid quality at 6Mjt@ 
60: rattles at 5@»14 •*; riba 7@7 Vac; rumps at 13 
@14',;rounds 7y2;@o1/aC:rnmp loins 11@1634 : loins 
at 10®l7c. 
oeans—cuoice largo hand picked pea at 1 66© 
1 f'6 fe> buan; choice New York small hand-picked 
do ai L 65al 70; small hand-picked poa. Vermont. 
»t 1 70(0.1 80; common to good at $1 40®i 46: 
jhoice screened do 1 40; hand-picked mec-ium at 
®l 60, and choice screened do at 1 30@1 40 com- 
mon <so 1 10@1 20; choice improved yellow eves a< 
1 9F@2 00;old-fashioneil§yeiiow-8ye3 at 1 90@i 95; 
re<l kidneys 1 9U@1 96. 
Apples—We quote Baldwins at 2 60@3 00; Rus- 
sets 2 2o@2 50. Evaporated Appies at 6a7VaC t»tb. 
May—Choice prime nay quotuti $18@19 00|> ton 
fair to good $ 8 00; choice Eastern tine 16 00 
@$18 00; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swale 10@ 
SI 1. five etraw, choice, $23 00@$24 00; oat straw 
flO@$il»£> ton. 
odttpr—Choice Northern creame y old 14@16c; 
New York »u«i Vermont fall dairy at 12a 14c; 
new dairy at 18® 19c; long dairies at 12@14; extra 
Western fresh-made creamery at 24@25c; choice 
(@—c; common at 18@22c; June .creameries at 14 
@15c; Western dairy, fresh made,'at I6@17c; ladle 
packed at 12 @14 *; do tair to good 10@llc;| imita- 
tion creameryT choice, at 16@l ic. Jobbing prices 
range higher*than these quotations. 
Cheese—Cuoice Northern at. 10v*e; fancy at 11c; 
lower grades acc rdiug to quality; West wc. 
ISggs—All strictly rresb stock ,163/2C; Western at 
14 a 15 '/*» c South 14 ® 15c. 
Pot atoes—Nor Peru iios? at 62@boc; Eastern do 
63 56.5c; Honltnn at 68($70c bush at the roads; 
Prolific* 03(£G6e. 
4'becngo JLikveSiweax ilBarls^s. 
(By Telegraph.) 
UmoACO, April 30.—Cattle—Receipts 6000 head; 
Shipments 28uo bead; good to choice 6@10c higher; 
steers at 4 60:55 75 butchers’ common to good at 
2 40@4 60; stockers’ and feeders’ at 3 65(56 00; 
Texans 4 00^5 Ou. 
Hogs—Receipts 25.000 head: shipments GOOO hd; 
5@10o lower; "rough and mixed at 4 1054 40; pack- 
ing and shipping 4 40,54 GO; light at 4 35(5-4 65; 
skips at 3 5U@* 25. 
Sheep—receipts 8300 head; shipments 1000 head; 
firm: shorn at 2 76.54 30: wouled common to good 
3 75^4 90. Lambs 6 00. 
iDonif Kfie iilarketi. 
(By telegraph.) 
vw York. April 30.—Flour market—receipts 
13,760 bMs; exports 10,128 bbls; opened 105i5c 
higher and fairly active, closing weak with holders 
indisposed to pa\ advance; pales 22 700 bbls. 
/.cur, no 2 at 2 8053 00; Sup Western andJState 
at 3 7054 10: common to good extra Western and 
State 3 9054 60: good to choice do at 4 66 g6 25; 
c»mmo7i tcchoiee White Wheat Western extra at 
5 25(55 90; fancy do 6 0056 26; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 9.0(56 25; tumraoa to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 955.6 20: Paten Minnesota extra 
good td prime 6 60 55 75 choice to double extra 
do at 5 8056 25. including 6700 bbls City Mill 
oxtr at 5 10(55 15 800 bbls fine 2 80(53 90; 700 
bbit* >uperhno at 3 70 54 iO. 2800 bbls extra Mo 2 
at 3 9054 60; 480’» bbls Winter Wheat extra at 
3 95&6 2S; 6300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 90 5 
6 25. Southern tiour firm; common to fair 4 10(5; 
4 75; gool to choice do 4 80(a£6 00. Rye Hour is 
steady. Wben*i receipts 43.575 busb: exports 
71,404 bu.; spot grades l/a51c higher with decided- 
ly more doing tor export: sates 418,000 busb on the 
spot; No 2 Spring at 1 U4®J1 04% ; No 3 lied 3 9 
16c; No 2 Red at 1 058/s@l 05 V» in e'.ev; No 1 Re! 
State 1 12; No 1 White 1 04. Rye firm. Bariev is 
dull, i;oro 44® V»c better and moderately active; 
recel ts 1350 busn;exp- r a 75,896 b sh, sales 2J6,- 
0< O bushon the spot; <* 2 at 5t;@59Vfee elev: low 
Mixed at 621i4c; Yel >w at GOVic. Oat** Vl&Vfec 
higher and m > eratel active, receipts 29,450 bush; 
I exports 19,858 hush sale# 82,000 bush on spot; 
5 3 at 411. *•; do White 44 : No 2 at 4214®42V2; 
No 2 w»*5»> ^45Mixed W*stern 42„a44c, 
i do White 45:564c; Whiu: *tate at 46@54c. (Coffee 
quiet. nrm rertued firm: Oat 4 Vs: Extra 
at O 4% q.5 Vfec- Whi do 5 3-16-0,5<4o. Yellow at 
4 7-10(54%c; oil A 53/8.®5 c;Mould A 6Vs stand- 
ard A at 5% c: (-cnfectioners A at 5 13-16@5%c; 
powder© ! 6 V* aG-fee; granulated at 6Vsc; Cubes at 
6%c crushed e-%0. 8 >tro!ea»o;—united at 81c. 
TriRovr is stea ly Pork firm; mess spot at 12 75 
fn,\(in. He*, is" dull, t.nrd 2:54 points lower and 
dull Western steam spot Uoa/7 12 yfc;remind 7 4 ) 
for continent; S. A. at 7 75. Buttor lather weak; 
Western at 10h27c; State 14@22c, Cheese steadily 
held; Eastern 6@1 c. 
Freights to LivHrDOOl stead}; Vhoa 4^ ■‘cam 3Vtd. 
CHICAGO, April 30 —iTiour tiriu; Winter Wheat 
4 60@f> 20 lor Southern; 4 20.et5 t*" for Wi-consiu 
and 4 25 a 5 ft; for Michigan^ soft Spring Wheat at 
3 f0£.4 25 Minn Bakers 3 50a4 50 Patents 4 75 
a)5 75. Wheat is higher; M ay at 91 @92 V2c. No 2 
Spring at 91 %'o,91 *Vs e, No 3 at 83 *•: No 2 Ked at 
1 2%c Corn firmer at 48%@49c. Oats higher 
at37%@38c. Kye is firm; No 2 at 68c. Barley 
nominal. Pork easier at it 65211 75. I ard quuf 
at 6 8f)@(» 87 Va. Boxed. AT--alt. steady; efcoasder* a> 
4 2"*; sn.iri rib 5 89 
receipts for 43 Lours -Flour 62,009 hblB, wheat 
86,609 lush. o^rti 278 000 bush ./ate 396 000 bush 
rye 8.‘>u0 u bvl*} 38.000 bush 
h preent—; lour 48.000 bbis.wheat 149 0C0 bu 
f-oro 1 *6 0 m i..i«Ls. '/ati' 160,000 bueh,rye 5,000 bn 
biriyv 15.000 bust. 
8t IjWts, April 30.—Flour market steady; XXX 
3 65« 8 75. tainii at 3 90a 1 60; enoice at 4 45 u 
43 «• f n. v4 H)(/ 5 20. Wlmat liiiiber; No 2 K d a 
1.6 I Corn higher.No 2 Mire 1 at 47%@48o 
0 n- higher; N > 2 Mixed at 38% u.44c, according tc 
osati n Lird *» 7‘ »rr ; 75. 
Koc* m.--u 3 09 wheat 20,000 hush 
corn 28 O ‘Obm-h. oats 75.0 JO bush, barleyJS.OU 
btsh. r, 3 *'hi km-! 
hipm -. ts—Flour 5,<oo bbis, wheat 33,000 bush 
ooru 17 ■ i; t 41,006 bash,rye 3,000 bush 
oariey IU 00 
Dktt: April 30—Wheat easy; No 1 White a 
1 06%; 2 Bed av 1 05. 
Wheat—Wo* J.9,3uOt>u; shipments OObtsh 
New" 1.5.A \pril 30. Cotton is quiet; Mid 
diing 1 pi H'Vao. 
Mom;. April 30 —• tton is unsettled; Mtddlir., 
utlinks i«) 1-16 
Sava n April 30.—Cotton quiet .Middling 01 
lands 10%.. 
Charleston’, April 30—Cotton is dull; Middlin 
uplands 30%c. 
M'tMPHiB, April 30.—Cotton dull; Middling nj 
land? XO 3- 16c. 
Qnr^pean iUarltefa, 
(By Telegraph.) 
London. April 30 '•Consols 95 1-16. 
LitEHt’COL,April 30 12.3i) P M.—Cotton markc 
Is dull; ui/; .tv :• at b 13-Kid;Orleans 5 %d. sales 10 
600 tiaii. ; speculation aud export 2000 bales. 
Liverpool,April 80 Winter wbeat7s lldd8-3c 
spring wheat at 7* 7d.a7s d; California average y 
7s 7d<x)7a K»d club at*7s 10d@8s fd;Corn 5* 2Vs*' 
peas at <0 3d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 62s 6d; baco 
3 s 6d for short < and 31s 6d f,'r l«ng clcai 
•ard, prime Weetern 36s; cheese at 60. V 
3d. 
wo .KAf 1. 
8nn riaei ..12.00 I 
Sunsets... M2.54 P! 
Length of days... ,.10ft 0 i 
Moon rises....,.,, ... 8ft6i 
NA2L1NG 1>a¥* OViTEAnMHIM. 
FROM FOR 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana .. Mav 2 
Britain** ..New York .l.*v»ruool ...May 2 
Wyoming.New York ..Liverpool.. May 5 
Ailpa ., .New York..Hayii. &o... May 6 
St Laurent!.New York Havre.May 6 
City of Chester... New York i.iverpool ... May 7 
Wieland.New York.. Ham burg ... May 7 
City of Alexandria New York. Hav&VCrnx Mav 7 
Saniiago. .New York..Cientuegos.. May 7 
Ktruiia.New York.. Liverpool ..May 9 
Saiwatian.Quetvc.Liverpool ...May 9 
Polynesian. ...Quebec ... .Liverpool.... May 9 
Republic....New York .. Liverpool.... May 9 
Abyssinia.. .New York. .Liverpool...May 12 
Circassian..Quebec.... Liverpool.. .May 23 
\1 \HTMEi NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, April 30. 
Arrived. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Boston for 
Kastport and St John N B. 
Sch Omaha. Hanson, Boston. 
Sch Flying Scud, of Gloucester, fishing, with loss 
of anchor. 
Sch a G Brooks. Sraallage. Franklin for Boston. 
Sch Emperor, Brewer, BootDbay—pboBpbate to 
Cumberland Bone Co. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Smith, Liverpool— 
H & A Allan. 
Sch Kobio Godfrey, (Br) Cook.Wallace, NS-Ryan 
& Kelsey 
Soli Jessie Ray, (Br) Theriau, Bellevue Cove, NS— 
master. 
Scb Julia S, (Br) French, St John, NB-master. 
Sch Melioae. Coggins, Lubec—N Blake. 
Sell Reaper, Simmons, Hampden— N Biake. 
Sch Pearl, Andrews, Camdou—N Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Bertha. 
FROM OPR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISOASSET, Ap*il 28— Ar, echs Kate Lilly, 
Lewis, Boston; Crissa B Kimball, Kimball. Port- 
land; l/aura Robinsou, Boston. 
Apiil 29—Sid. sebs Sadie A Kimball, Kimball, 
Boston; O B Kimball, Kim ball, Gloucester. 
RCCKPORT, April 30—Sid sebs Lizsie B Willey, 
Willey, New Orleans, Florilla, Blake, Boston. 
EAST MACH IAS, April 29-Ar, sch H C Chester, 
Sanborn, Boston. 
ADDISON, April 29— Ar, ach Marcia Bailey, 
Wass, Portland. 
GREEN’S LANDING, April 30—Cld, sch Black 
Warrior, Babbidge, Portland. 
LFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 1 
Ar at Trapani prev to Apl 29, brig Ned White, 
Dow, Valencia. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Mch 24th, sch AlmeJa Willey 
Copeland, Now York. 
Sid Feb 27, barque Zimora, Cummings, Portland; 
28th. T/ios Fletcher. Bates, Barbadoes; Cth, R I> 
Bibber, Piukhaw, Havti. 
Ar at Cardenas Apl 23, bar quo Endeavor. Whit- 
tier. Philadelphia; sch Grace Bradley, McIntyre, 
Matanxas. 
Ar at Havana 23d, barque Ada Gray, Plummer, 
New York; 24th, sch Minnie Srntib. Arey, do. 
Ar at MaUnxas Api 23, brig Hattie M Bain, Col- 
lins, Boston; J H Craudon, Pierce, do; sch Uranus, 
Mason. Portland. 
Ar at Sagua Apl 22, sch Clar* E Colcord, Colcord, 
Portland; Ariadne, Colby, New York ; Urrie V 
Dri*ko, Drisko, Philadelpbia. 
Sid tm Cardiff Apl 27. ship 0 C Chapman, Pierce, 
Callao; 29tb, America. Harriman, United States. 
Ar 29th. ship Richard P Buck, Carver. Dublin. 
Ar at Liverpool 29th, ship Arabia. McLoon, from 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Sierra Leone —, sch Navarmo, Foss, from 
Boston. 
Sid liu Adelaide Mch 3, barque Lorinda Borstel, 
UUiekoi. Mciuriiu umuu'. 
Ar at Nuevitas April 24, sen Dora Matthews, 
Brown, Philadelphia. 
iri£!YSO»AlVDA 
Briz Niauza, of Liverpool, NS, Cayt Stewart, with 
a cargo of sugar from Cienfuegos foj Portland, is 
ashore on West End bar, Nantucket. 
Sch Alice Oakes, of Portland. Oapt Tobin, from 
Penh Amboy for H&llowcll, witn a cargo of 252 
tons coal, weut ashore on Namu ket Bar night of 
29th, during the storm, and is a total wreck. The 
cargo may bo saved. Crew taken off. The vessel 
registered 148 tons, was built at Pittston in 1888, 
aud was owned by H H Sargent and others of Port- 
land. Some of the owners are insured. 
Sch Grace Cushing, cf Portland, Capt Drink water 
from Eiizabcthi ort for Yarmouth, Me, wiili 228 
tons coat, is ashore at Nantucket. Condition not 
ascertained. 
Sch David S Siner, Guthrie, from Philadelphia 
for s&oo, dragged ter anchors at Wood Island night 
of 29th and struck ou the north point ot Negro 
Islaud and unhung rudder aud started a hid leak 
She was towed off by the tug Jos Baker and wit) be 
towed to Saco. She is loaded wild iron pipe for the 
Hiddeford and Saco Water Co, aud after discharg- 
ing will be taken to Portland and docked. 
Sch S N Bickmore, of St George, from St John 
for Baltimore, went ashore nielli of 29th,at West 
Qnoddy aud bilged. Her deckload lailis was washed 
away. 
Sen R F’Jameson, from Portland for Block Isl- 
and. dragged ashore at head of harbor, Vineyard 
Haven. 29th. and remains. 
Sen Judge Tern ey. Gray, from New York for 
Bangor, put into Vineyard-Haven 28th aud reports 
having spruug aleak soon after ieaviog port, aud 
went into Brooklyn and discharged. She is now cn 
the way to Bangor in ballast. 
DOVlENTIt POR8 S. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 21et, ship AEtoria, An- 
derson, Port Madison. 
aFAL&CHIOuLA. Ar 28th, sch Nellie A Drnry, 
Wilson, New Orleans. 
BRUNSWICK- Cld 27th, sch Gen Adelbert Ames 
Jameson, Baltimore. 
GEORGETOWN. SC — Sid 29tb, ecb Nellia V 
&okes Thump?on. Waldoboro. 
RICHMOND—Sid 28th, sch Alfred Keen, Greely, 
Portsmouth. 
GEORGETOWN Cld 28th, sch L T Whitiemore, 
Blacki. Zion, kali River. 
BALTIMORE Below 28th, sch Frank Hariing- 
ton, oeni, from Kennebec. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sebs Seth M Todd, 
Norwood, Port Deposit; Herbert E, FBber. Kenue- 
CAr 2i th, sch Everett Webster, Baker, Kennebec. 
Cld 28tb, brig Akbar, Holmes, Havana; sch Mag- 
gie Dulling Dulling. Cardenas; Jas Roth well, Lom- 
hord, Boston Georg e Clark, Bartlett, Charleston. 
Ar 30th, barque Juhud Marsh, Whittier, Matau- 
zas. 
Cld 30th, sch S N Pickering, Haskell, for Turks 
Island. 
NEW YORK-z-r 29th, sch Amor jean Team, from 
Kennebec; Andrew J York, Wallace, Thoruaston; 
L A Lewis, Lewis. Boston. 
Cld 29th, ship St Joseph, Nichols, Bristol, E; brig 
Starlight, Libby. Po»t Spain. 
Passed the Gate 28th, sell Douglas Haynes, from 
Hoboken. 
PROVIDENCE-Below29th, sch Georgie L Drake 
Parris, from New Orleans. 
Sid 29tn, sch Express, Kendall, New York. 
NEWPORT—in port, sebs Siubad, from Rock- 
laiiU, UOU E. JTiOOWVtiU. 1 uiiauoi|;uio ivi uuiuanrii, 
Willie DeWolf, Amboy for Salem, Moses Eddy. 
Rockland ior New York; H S Bridges. St John, NB 
tor New York; Nancy J Day, Bristol for New York; 
U L l ay. Hobart. Calais. 
NEW BEDFORD — Ar. f-chs Saarbruck, Clark. 
Maobiaa: Maggie Todd. Coggaball, Calais; Edward 
Stanley. Coombs, Lincoln ville. 
VIN K Y ARD-H A VE-N—Ar 28th, schs Addie Wea- 
sels. Gross, Amboy for Boston; Kendrick Fish, tm 
St John, NB, for New York; R M Brookings, Bath 
fordo; Alaska, Calais tor do; Ulrica R Smith, from 
St John, NB. 
Passed by, sch Winner, Frye, Musquash, NB, for 
New York." 
Sailed, brig Castalia; schs Belle, Lookout. Natt- 
er J Day, Maria Adelaide, James Warren, Trenton, 
John omes, Abbie H Hodginan, Plymouth Rock, 
Anna. Frye, Addio Sawyer, Francis Edwarus, Mail, 
Abbie Walker, Marion Draper, Northern Light, L'D 
Wentworth, Ada F Whitney, and others. 
Ar 29th, schs Ella Frances, Rondout f r Boston; 
Elvira, New York for do; Grace Cushing, Eliza- 
beth port for Yarmouth: Elizabeth Deila.t, Hobo- 
ken for Beverly; Moreligbt, New York for Bangor; 
Norman, Port Johnson for Macliiasport; Princeton, 
St John, NB, for New York. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 26th, scb Moses Eddy, Sirnon- 
lon, Rockland for New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs Henry Crosby, Stubbs. 
Cardenas; Montcry, Gamage, Westport. NS; O D 
Withercil, Garfield, Baltimore; Delhi, Falker, from 
Hoboken. 
Cld 29th, schs Nellie G Davis. Davis, and Sarah E 
Hyde, Murphy, Barrington. NS; Five Brothers, 
Wakely, Bangor; Kate ft Gifford, Wright, and Chas 
E Smith, Ketclium, Kennebec. 
Old 30th, barque Virginia, Pettigrew, Brisbane; 
sch Messenger. Falker, Eiizabetport. 
Off Highland Light 30th, at anehor, a large 
barque, bound east. 
SALEM—Ar 29Lh, schs Fannie & Edith, Warren, 
Rondout; Hattie A White. Crabtree, Weehawkeu; 
D Eddy. Wentworth, New York. 
GLOUCESTER—In port, schs H S Bridges, Mc- 
Vauo, St Jobu, NB, for New York ellie F. Hunt- 
ley. Providence for Macbias; Leon* era, Melvin, do 
for Castine; Glecullen, Bunker, -teuben for Paw- 
tucket; Nina Page, Taylor, Boston for Portland; 
Laura Robinson, Matthew*, do for Wiscar*et. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, ech Edward Laraeyor, 
Beal, New York. 
FORTH. 
At Newcastls, NSW. March 26, barque Willard 
Mu igeit. Staples for Hong Kong; Jus G rendleton, 
Colcord, from Melbourne, ar 7th, for Hong Kong; 
Edmund Phinney, Young, from Sydney, ar 17th, 
for Valparaiso. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Apl 22, barque S D Carlton, 
Freeman, Boston. 
At Melbourne Mch 23. ship Abner Coburn, Nich- 
ols. uuc; barque C D Bryant, Colcord, Horn New 
York, ar Feb 28. 
Sid fm lielhourne Feb 27, barque Willard Mudg- 
ett. Staple?. Guam. 
for tendon; Matilda, Merriinan, for Victoria, BC; 
Oneida. McOilverv. unc; barque John C Smith, 
Ko^s. for Newscbwang and Hong Kong, cld; Nicho- 
las Thayer, Oroi*b>, tor New York 
At Lauuce-ton Alcb 21, brig Don Jacinto, Harri- 
man, unc. 
At AHpiuwall A pi 15, sch Mary J Cook, Hoflses, 
for Cieniuegos. 
Ar at Demarara A pi 3, sch Ellla M Watts, Stev- 
ens. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Gibara ab ut A pi 25, sch Annie B Hofises, 
Hortses, Now York. 
at at Ponce Alch 26, ecb Alzena, Coffin, from 
St Thomas. J 
At Matanzag A pi 22. barque Chas Luring, Tbest- 
rup. Skobelef, Tucker, for North <>f Hatteras; dose 
K More, Carlisle, for New' York; Penny I> on. Cole, 
for North of Hatteras; John K Stanhope, DeWin 
ter, di*g; Yidette, Sawjer, Jo; brig Woodbury, 
Powers, wtg; s- h Georgia, Gotti a. do. 
At Cardenas Apl 22, barques Did a K Cla^k. Clark 
for Portland, Florence JL Genovar, V’eazie foi 
North of Hatteras. brig Ernestine. Norton, for do 
schs Loui-'H Blisj. Strong, do; Sarah & Ellen, York 
jor New York; Cant n. Whittier, tor North of Hat 
teras; JSormr.udy, Wyman, do. 
I SPOKEN. 
April 21, lat 35. Ion 74, ship Scotia, Sprague 
I from New Orleans lor liavie. 
7 *. have made a ppecialty of this 
I excellent SHOE for BOYS’ 
I WEAK for years. We make 
nothing else, and produce per- 
lection of fit, com fori, good 
atyIt*, and the best wearing 
goboot that is made. Costun more 
than is generally charged for oj*. 
dmary shock, find will save 50 
per cent, in wear. Nocorns.no 
bunions. Any dealer content with a fair profit will 
t confirm what we Hay. Give them a trial, and von will 
he a permanent friend of TIIE SOLAR Til*. 
Beware of Imitation*called by names so nearly 
like Solar Tip us tod «* ive. Trade mark and “John 
j MuNDFJiL Co. 
’■ mi vs on sole of each t>aic 
t 
; f“* x |_ 14-urr«l without the u*e of tin 
1 L CI 0 knife. WILLIAM READ (M. D, 
; I ml I in Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT A1 
s 
1 IW!,U,U RKAr>(.w. I» Harvard, 187< 5) »vnn 
a vit Hoipc. H3 TmucmtSi ,Bo«noii 
\ IB treat AM 
DINCA.KK ««<• Till 
p. 8 e r a KECTLiTI without detention fjoi 1 If V f L l* business* References given. Send io l fl| r A | pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 
a 2 V LlU y.m. (except Sundays), 
a fobl2 eodly 
MS«Ef,I.ANKOtTS. 
“GOOD LUCK.” 
The Royal Baking Powder Never Fails 
to do Perfect Work, 
The “ Good Luck ” that always attends the use of the 
Royal Baking Powder in making perfect bread, cake, 
biscuit, pastry, etc., is not 
“ luck ” after all, but the exact 
result that inevitably follows the correct application of 
scientific principles. 
All the scientific knowledge, care and skill attained by 
twenty years’ practical experience have been combined in 
the Royal Baking Powder to make a leavening agent abso- 
lutely perfect, and it cannot help doing perfect work in the 
production of light, sweet, wholesome, palatable bread and 
pastry. 
± Lit; must GAaVV uvv^ uuu j/iwioivu ^ v^vxv.»v« — 
the preparation and combination of all the ingredients of 
the Royal Baking Powder. Every article is first ascertained 
absolutely pure. A number of chemists are employed to test 
the strength of each ingredient, so that its exact power and 
effect in combination with its co-ingredients is definitely 
known. Nothing is trusted to chance, and no person is 
employed in the preparation of the materials who is not 
an expert in his particular branch of the business. 
As a consequence, the Royal Baking Powder is of the 
highest grade of strength and excellence, always pure, 
wholesome, and uniform in quality. Each box is exactly 
like every other. It will retain its powers and produce 
the same and the highest leavening effect in any climate, 
at any time. 
The Government Chemists, after having analyzed all the 
principal brands in the market, in their reports placed the 
Royal Baking Powder at the head of the list for strength, 
purity, and wholesomeness, and thousands of tests all over 
the country have further demonstrated the fact that it3 
qualities are, in every respect, unrivaled. 
Housekeepers never fail to have 
“ good luck ” in making 
the most delicious bread, biscuit, cake, and pastry, who u^e 
the Royal Baking Powder. 
the best THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHING*® BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. HEW Alt E of imitations 
yell designed to mislead. PEAKLINE is the 
9NLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
iJ ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
febl3 eod&eowly 
Never varies, does not contain 
one particle of the adultera- 
tions used to reduce the cost of 
PURE GOODS 
But DOES possess the FULL 
VALUE of every Legitimate 
Washing Quality, which gives 
it every advantage over Soaps 
of doubtful character; practi- 
cally recommended by other 
manufacturers in imitating it, 
None should be deceived, how- 
Iever, 
as the word WELCOME 
and the Clasped Hands are 
stamped on every bar. 
mariil eodO 
In order to enri 
jnVlr I IfcOWhe blood, and tl 
•J.£ 3 1 A# 1 *s 
" ® C,K Vinil'H" Iret>h vigor 
tjolr CELEBRATED ^"l^fcan en fee Died syste ^^stimulate flaggii 
digestion nith 1 
national invigora 
Hostctter’s Stom 
Bitters, whi.-b, by 
fusing energy it 
the operations of I 
stomach, promot 
nry. insures th 
otigh digestion « 
a s s i n. i lation. a 
consequent nut: 
lion A gain to 
petite, vigor n 
flesh, is invaria 
9^ _ STOMACH ^ *"""<1 to follow 
<W 1cnrte of this dt«e 
^STTIEK^ *;p ™ 
a reliable preventive of malarial fevers. For* 
by all Druggists and Dealers generally 
may l FMW&wlranm 
PII^EIS. 
C1UBED without the use of knife or ligature J Dr. C. T. Fisk. K8 Fieaaaut street, Aubu 
Treat* all <1irea*e* of the Bectumsuccessfu ly wi 
out detention fr« ni business. Seven years expe 
ence and hundreds of cases cured in different pn 
of the State. 
Head the following testimonials and see those 
ferrcd to, which will convince the most skeptical 
Portland Dec. 1, 1884 
We. the undersigned, having been suooessft 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him 
the confiaence of the public. His methyl i-» siiu| 
aim st painless, and requites no detention fi 
business. 
FRKD H. THOMPSON, .86 Union St.. 
klCH’I) K. GATLKY. ott v 61 Union St., 
GKO. HUMPH RKY, VI Parris St. Persian 
D. F GKRIS. 455 Co tuber land St.. Portia 
JOHN F MERRILL 60 Gross St.. Portia 
ALBERT OH ASK 30 Preble St. Portlanc 
GAKDINER WOOD. 6 T mi>le Place. Port 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal 8t.f Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated In Portland will 
giVf-u at the Dr's. Room. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland street. 
ST t. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. in. 
4 p. tii, 
marll cod 
Notice in hereby given, that subscriber has been duly appointed and ta 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
\ estate of 
« EUNICE D. HATCH, late of Cape* Elizabeth, 
» in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and gi 
; Jouds as the law directs. All persons having 
mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are requ 1 to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted toi 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
BYRON D.VeRKILL, of Portland, Adm’ 
Cape Elizabeth, Apt1* 1,1880. ap^illawTu 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
i 
DR.W. WILSON’S 
Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six 
| Tin us and of the most difficult complicated cases 
* within the last four years is the best evidence 
Of his Skill that needs only a Trial. 
[ His Ladies* Periodical Regulating Magnet is 
H oiking WouderM W bouf Aledic iu«*. 
Ladies’ suffer no longer, rail and in- 
vestigate, uo questions asked hut your 
every ailmeut, ache or pain is faithfully 
described. 
J'fr'Oli.iulliitioii and Examination Free from 9 
a. m. to 8 p. m. apr30dtt 
_ VVHdDlSIddOtfd 3HI 'SNOliVlIWI SDOIOIN 
TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUlSHAT " 
WOLiFE'S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
Soli na pps. 
Asa general beverage and necessary 
eorrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other preparation for these purposes. A 
public trial of over 30 rears duration in 
every section of our country of Udolpho 
Wolfe?* Schnapps, Its unsolicited en- 
dorsement by the medieal faculty and a 
sale nneqnaled by any other distillation 
have insured for it the repntation of saln- 
brity claimed tor It. For sale by all 
Druggists and ttrocer*. 
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'}}• ed times without number by the time- 
it* ly use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure 
re_ Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Pleurisy, Whooping-Cough, 
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the 
liv Throat, Chest and Lungs, when 
,ie° other remedies fail. Por br aI1 
jm EE172Y, J0317S027 ft LOBD, Prep's. Burlington, Vt. 
dec2ii wowly 
rt. 
id. 
ud. 
;d. 
be 
{ 
to 
,f 
__ Two doses of Dr. Booth’s Worm Remedy re- 
the moved 20 largo worms from my child live years 
ten Old. GABRIEL DURR, 
tlie Brakomau P. & R. R. R. 
I was persuaded to try Dr. Booth’s Worm Rem- 
edy. It removed 24 large stomach worms from one 
ren child and 17 from another, 
de- H CASTNER, Pittston, Pa. 
led _ 
am HOLD EVERAWIIEISK. PBIfE !45c. 
r. C. II. GLPPF & CO., Gen. Agents, 
Iw* : ap28dtf Portland. 
CITY ADTeBTIMB-HBimt 
CITY OF POUTLAND. 
I'o luhuolder* nsii fioiuilvr* in the € ily 
of Poriland- 
VTOI'ICK is hereby given that the Licencing 
Boardof the City of P-.rilaud. will nicer at 
lie Aldermen’s H* om. on MONDAY, the fourth day 
.f May next, at 7.H0 o'clock p in., for the purpose 
it gr lining Heonsei* to Innh dders and Vlctnalers 
vh<> m ly then and there a; ply therefor. A bond 
n the s .in of ilire a ttudred dollars, is required In 
ill cises. 
Given under our bands, this twenty-second day of 
Ipril, A. D. 1K85. 
j. w nEERISG, Mayor, 
DAVID B1RN1E, 
JOHN A. (i \LLAGHER, | 
AUGUST US H. PRINCE, I 41J 
JOHN s. RUSSELL. ^ Aldermen. 
WHITMAN SAWYER, I 
ELi \S B DENISON, I 
EDWARD A. NOYES. J 
HENRY W. HEKSEY, Treasurer. 
GEO. C BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Licensing Board ol tbe City of Portland. 
apr23 dtd 
rHF. Portland and Cape FIizabeth Ferry Company having lea^e I the lot adjoining the easterly tide 
if the Cape Elisabeth Railway Company, on the 
Jape E izabeth chore, request permission to build a 
jil« wharf on said lot, not more than twenty (20) 
e^t in width and extending into th» harbor not far- 
hcr than the present line of ibe railway wh »rf. 
(Signed) C W. T. G0D1NG, 
Jlerk of Portland and Cape Elizabeth Ferry Comp’y. 
Portland, April 29, 1885. 
On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hear- 
ng be appointed for FRIDAY, May 8, next, at 4 
/clock p. m., at or near the premises mentioned ia 
die petition, where all interested may be heard; anl 
t is further ordered that a notice of the above ap- 
plication, together with this our order thereon, be 
given bv pub it ati m in two of the daily papers prlnt- 
*1 in Portland fir seven days at least previous to 
Lbe hearing. (Signed) 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor 
CHARLES MERRILL, J < omiuis- 
C. II. FARLEY, ) siouers. 
Portland. April 29, 1885. ap30dtd 
Ladies, Read This, as it will 
Benefit One or lore of Your 
Friends. 
Any Ladr "offering from Internal l)i«- 
ense, even if mo reduced that an operation 
is refused her by her own surgeon aud all 
hospitals, cun have a bed assigned to her 
af 
MURDOCK'S FREE HOSPITAL. 
The Staff of tbe Surgical Hospital at No. 30 Lev- 
erett street, Boston, ia in attendance daily from 9 
t,. 1T. A \T Satiirilaty 111 H Sinmlnva 
We do this to show the value of raw fowl, which 
our liquid fnotl is, condensed and free from insoluble 
matter, which enables us to save life when Till ether 
foot Is and treatments fail. 
We h ive never l03t a case from shock following 
an operation, even of the many that we have opera- 
ted on, that other hospitals aud surgeons have re- 
fused, and we have never kept a woman over three 
weeks prior to an operation, aud never gave over a 
tablespoonful of our Liquid Food four times daily; 
that quantity in thirty days will make ten pounds 
of new blood (the system contains from 26 to 28 
pounds), proving that we can build up any case so 
that ibev can be not only operated on successfully, 
hut that a relapse never follows an operation when 
our Liquid Food is used. 
Aud when other food* are available, we 
cun show ihai with liquid Food we can 
build up a patient iu half the lime usually 
required 
If a lady prefer* her own physician or 
Murgeon, *he can have tiiixi by paying hi* 
fee*, or any *uigeou can have a bed an* 
sigued him tor u private rn«e (we not pay- 
ing ih«iu for their aiieudMuce) but will 
care for aud uourab the palieut before the 
operation, if weeded, and after it until 
they air restored to health. 
\\ e challenge *ut h result* without the 
u*e of Murdock’* l.iquid Food. 
Fvery iitMlituiiou that u-e* Murdock'* 
I iquid Food report* the Maine re*nlt*, be 
they ou infants, children or adult*. 
Boston i;uili>kkn*<j Fkikno society, 
48 Kotlas D street, J Boston, March 23, 1885. ) 
Gents: 
In our Home of cigh y children do not know what 
we .-houid have done without your Liquid Food. 
We have several now that wo feel we cannot care 
for in any other way than by ueing it. 
Youi-h v*»ry gr-ttefuilV, 
E H. PEUK1NS, .\iatronC. F. S. 
Itt-SANf'll | 7 *now Hill, Ijoudou. 
WOKkS, j :i*i4 St. Paul 91., Montreal. 
apr!5 WS&Mtt 
l'Olt SALfc. 
Wont real, Portland and Boston 
Bailroad of Canada. 
*itHE following property is offered for gale: The J interest of the Vermont National Bank of St. 
Albans, in and to ihe Montreal. Portland and Bos- 
ton Railroad and ith appurtenance.- located iu Can- 
ada, running from St. Lambert, opposite the City 
of Montreal south-easterly to West Farnbam about 
thirty two miles, ini from tinvt. point southerly to 
Vermont Slate Hue about twent> -five miles; also 
two branches aggregating abou* th\rveen miles, 
making about seventy miles in all; also 538 tirst 
nor gage bonds of said Railroad Company or $1000 
each, out of a total issue of 901 bouds of $100(J 
each; also all said Bank’s interest in 160 other of 
the first mortgage bond-* of $1000 each of said Rail- 
road Company, the sane having been pledged tc 
other parties forthesumof about $88,O' 0; also IOC 
second mortgage bunds of said Railroad C mpany ol 
$ln()0 each and being the entire issue ot Second 
mortgage bonds; also 79*24 shares of the Capital 
Stock issued by said Railroad Company of the pai 
value of $100 each, the entire Capital Stuck issued 
by said Company being 10,199 shares; also a judg 
ment iu f »vor of the Hochelaga Bank of Canada, ol 
about $6000 and accrued mterest against saic 
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad Company 
now owned by said Vermont National Bank, anc 
wholly unsatisfied. The 32 miles of said Road froir 
St. Lambert to West Farnbam form a conneetior 
on a direct route from Moutreal to Boston, and is s 
portion of what is known as the “Air Line’* beiweer 
those Cities, ami is at present used by tbe Canada 
Pacific K. R. Company, as its Eastern outlet. 
The whole R<>ad of about 70 miles ta Wv 11 worth 
$800,000; the 32 miles is laid with steel rails, ii 
in excellent condition, and the depots and uther 
appurtenances belonging to the Road are first-class 
The undersigned receiver ol said Vermont Nation 
al Bank, has up to this time been kept out of pos- 
session of the road by legal proceedings in Canad; 
which have been altogether based on technicalities 
1 he cases are now pending; as soou as a decision or 
the merits is arrived at, ihe controlling interesl 
now iu the receiver’s bauds, and hereby offered foi 
sale must obiaiu the road and property. 
Full particulars may be obtained by applying tc 
the receiver of Vermont National Bank, St. Al 
bans. Vermont. 
The Property, Bonds, Stocks and Judgment afore- 
said will be hold together, and tor ihe same sealed 
bids are asked for and will be received by the uu 
dersigued at St. Albans, Vermont, up to the 6th da] 
of May, 1885, on which day thj same will be op 
ened examined and the sale determined. Bid! 
should be explicit iu terms and amount, and tin 
undersigned reserves the right to reject any and al! 
bids that may be made. 
Bidders are required to give a bond or deposit 
certified check for 10 per cent of their bill as s 
voucuer ior lueir re?pou*iuiu.y, iu« eatuo tu ua 10 
turned if the bid is not accepted. 
Bids with bond or check should be sealed and eu 
closed iu another envelope and directed to the uu 
deisigned at. St. Alban*. Vermont. 
This bale i^ in.ale under ;m ouler of the United 
Stales Circuit Court for the district of Vermont. 
GEORGE W. HEN DEE, 
Receiver Vermont National Bank of Si. Albans. 
St. Albans, Feb. 2Gth, 1885. 
mar7 S&Mtmaytt&wOt-lO 
Catarrh Mat is Calami; 
Hit 
is a disease of th< 
mucus membrane, gen 
erally originating in tb. 
nasal passage am 
maintaining its strong 
ho’d In the head. Frou 
this point it sends fortl 
a poisonous virus alnuj 
the inemhrauous lining 
and through the dige* 
tive organs, corruptinj 
the b oral and producini 
other troublesouie am 
dangerous symptoms. 
CiTiim Kit Ini is 
remedy based upon 
cor red diagnosis of tbi 
4 aw r1 ri/C disease and can bo dc 
n#%T "IMS* w w* rT pendod upon. 
flire it n trial. 
Ely’s Cream Walui Causes no pain. Give 
Relief at once. A Tlntrougb Treatmen 
will Ci re. Sot A Liquid. Sot a Snuff 
Apply into nostrils. PrtoeSOcts.at drngglet«;«i 
•jt*. Dy mail, registered. Sample bottle by mall UK 
EL BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego.N. Y. 
jq nlif>WFMftw 
GOLD WETlAT., PARIS, 1878, 
BAKER’S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed It has three, 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and Is therefore far more cconomi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Invalids ai 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by (iroeers everywhere. 
w, BAKER & CO., DorcHfiSter, Mass 
ppU7 dlw 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. I 
TIME TABLE. 
WILL leave Portland for all landing* 
on Peaks'. J 
Little and Great Diamond lelauds. at 6.46, £ 
8.C0 and 10.30 a. m aud 2 16, 4.30 and 6.10 p m. 
MiiKiity 1line Table. 
Leave Portland at 9 and 10.30 a. m. and 2 aud 
3.30 i». ni. 
ap2Idtf B. J. WILLARD, Manager. j 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1886. < 
Liverpool and Portland. 
UlltECT sEKVIC’E. 
DATE OF NAILINU 
From Portlnnd: 
TORONTO.9th April. 
MONTREAL.23d April. 
CABIN—#60,00. #80 OO. 
IN RETURN—#90.00, #110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Ticket* lueued for #16.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents. Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec9 dt( 
INTERNATIONA!' STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. 
B„ Halifax, N. S. Ac. 
FALL ANI> WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing, Nov. 3, 18S4. 
a TRIPS JPER WEEK. 
»irr STEAMERS OF THIS 
-.hdjCT EINE WILL LEAVE 
KAILROAO WHARF, 
foot of State Street, every Monday and lhura 
day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Palais, Robbinston, St. Andrews. 
Pembroke, Boulton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amberst. Pictou, 
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fori 
Fairtielu, Grand Falls aud other stations on th# 
New Brunswick aud Canada. Inter-cclouial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Wee tern Counties, Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked tv 
destination. 
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at ■ 
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building, 1 
corner Middle and Exchange Sts. 
J. B COkLE, JR., Gsn. Manager. 
no3___at 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Handmch Island**. New Zealand and 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
P'H Ls. _ 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for Ban Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from 8an Francisoo regularly or 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealanu 
aud Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
Information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS A CO., 
115 State Street, Car. Hrond St., Boston 
febS_dtf 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamet 
JOHN BKOOKS and TREHONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.. and INDI A WHARF 
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by ibis line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex 
pouse and inconvenieuce of arriving In Boston late 
at uight. Through Pickets to New York, via the 
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight 
taken as usual, J. B. t'OYI-E, Jr., 
sop8dtf Manager. 
Boston 
— AMD — 
PIIILADKIJ’HIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
From I’HILAiJEfcPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From fioug Wharf * 
p. m. From Pin. Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at !11 ,*• *“• 
Insurance .*ie-half the rate of 
r-' sailing ves*cl. 
Freight for W>*» ** esi by cue reuu. ®~w 
9»iir,h by connecting Hues, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Panage Ten Oollarn. Round Trip $18* 
Mealf and Boom included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. MA.flPSON, Agent, 
31dtf 70 Long Whart. Bouton 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Sfew Fork. 
Steamers leave Franklin Whart. on Wednesday* 
\nd Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38 
East River. New York, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days at 4p.m J. B. CJOYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag*t. 
sep21 dtf 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
tkY the largest, fastest and best passenger aud w mail steamers between America aud Europe. 
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage outward 
and prepaid, to aud from British ports, $16, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports, $17 to $26. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. jeltfdtf 
ALLAN LINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
Liverpool aud Portland Nervier 
From Liverpool! aI From Portland 
via. Halifax. | | via. Halifax^ 
THURSDAY, j THURSDAY, 
March 12 (Parisian, April 2 
26 .Circassian, " 16 
Apr. 9 (Sardinian 30 
For passage apply to H. A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents. 80 State St., Boston, and C. P. 
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McUOWAN 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
a. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dt 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
it all kinds, in ik. 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-SOH SJLUB M,™ 
R. STANLEY & SON, importers 
NO. 410 FORE MfBEKT, 
Portland, Hie* 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FKOMI IIARKIMO'V. JIAINIi 
flOTEl DIRECTORyT 
Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Prkhs itiat iilwava he found. 
Al'Bl Ki\. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pr 
prietors. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Propri* 
tors. 
ISOLMTER’N MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
QUINCY HOUSE.—J. W. Johnson, & Co., Propri- 
etor. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rloe & Son. 
Proprietors 
HRCNMWKK. 
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
j MtCUTLKR HOUSE-Freeman Pugsley, Propri- 
etor. 
(OHNIHH VILLAGE 
, LINCOLN HOUSE.—0. E. Woodbury Proprietor 
CALAIS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. I). Gardner, Proprietor. 
COKSISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
ELLNIVORTU. 
[ HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor 
EAMTPORT. 
P ASSAM AQUODPY HOUSE—T. H. Buoknam. 
Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DkWITT HOUSE—Quin In A Murcb, Proprietor 
MAP HI AM. 
EASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
mXCHANIC TILLS. 
COBB’S HOTEL -P. It. Oobb, proprietor. 
NOKKIOGBIVOCK. 
OANFORT'H HOUSE-C. DanlorOi, Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
OITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St*. 
J. W. Robinson Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH Ho l'EL. Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—-I. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson 
Proprietor, 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal 
BSte.—McDonald A Newbegin, Proprietor*. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor, 
a.ICCARAPPA 
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor 
MKO AY II Eli AN. 
COBURN HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor 
KAII.UOABS. 
,11 mford Falls and Bucklleld Railroad- 
QbM«ier Arrangement ia Effect 
-Conations via Grand Trunk Rail* 
leave Po.»iaUd for Buckield and 
^ .^ICanton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 y. au 
Leave ran ton for Portland 4.15 a m* 
iid 9 45 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train 
>r Turner.Chase Mills. West Sumner, Britton f 
fills Peru. Dixiield, Mexico and Ruwford rail 
jau21dtf _L. L. LINCOLN. Hapi. 
lAlsf CENTRAL RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Line*. 
>n and alter IflONDAFt Oct. OOt 
1884, Pn«M-nger Train* leave 
Portland as follow*: 
or R.nitor t ll»w.rth, ®“r 
Va.crb.ro, St. Jehn, "•«>»■« 
Pr.ri.rn, s« Andre., SI. Strpncu, 
IruMioob t’owaiy, 1.26 p. m., *i» *-•»* 
l.iou, auci I.»i an.1 til.>5 p. m.. via *»•»"», 
for H.at.r A- »*i.cnl»quia * B., 111.16 p. 
m for .kowhr|.«, Bclfw.l nnrl D.lfo, 
I. 26, 1 30,111.16 p. m.; Wuierrllle. 7.00 a. 
m„ 1.26, 1.30. 111.16 p. m.; for Auae.ia, 
Hnllowell O.nlinrr ..4 “’■■•"“'l 
7.00 a. m.. 1.30 *6 16, JU.15 p. m.; Haiti,<.00 
a. m„ 1.80, 5 15 p. m„ and on /-.turday. only at 
II. 16 p. m., Kecklaud, and K.u A l.io- 
c. lu K. H., 7.00 a. m 130 p. m.; lobar, 
and l.cwi.loe at 8.16 a. m., 1.25, 5.06, p. rf.j 
Lewiiio. »>» Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., til.la 
p. m.; Carmiugieu, Fbitlip*, !Tl*uiueutk, 
Wiuibr.p, Oakland uud Nurib »»«., 
1.26 p. m.; Vnrmiugton vl* Brunawlek, 
nie 6*5tp’. m. train for Augusta will run through 
to Watervillo on Saturday only, returning on 
Monday morning. _ 
rhe 11.16 p. m. train ia the night express with 
sle. ping car attached and rone every night Sun- 
day. included but not through to Skowbegan on 
Monday morning, or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Morning.. 
-rain, are due in Portland a. follow.: The morning 
trams from Augusta and Hath 8.36 A. tu. ; Lew- 
iston, 8.4a » a. m.; the day trains from Bangor. »nd 
All intermediate station® and connecting roadJ At 
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from 
Wuterville. Augusta, Bath. Rockland and Lewia- 
ton ai 6.40 p. m.; the night Fukman Express 
train at 1.50 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, It. Desert and Ma- 
t-bias Steamboat ( oinpany. 
COMMENCING MAT 1,188G. 
NTEAflUK C»T¥ OP BIliBMOKB 
ea- e. Portland every TL KSDAT and PHI DAT at 
1.00 p. m after arrival of night train from Boa- 
oii, foi Kochl.nU, t'H.iiuc, Oeer lair, “edg- 
vick Seuih We.l Hurber, Bar Harbor, 
flillbridgr. Joor.pwii wad maebia.purl; 
or parties lor last three named point, do. I ring to 
io sc can proceed by rail to ,TII. Deaert Perry 
m day. steamer .ail. from Portland, eroM to Bar 
farbor by Ferry Boat and couneot with the Bich- 
uond there, ... it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferry 
>n EastWft'd trip 
KK T DKNINCSx leaves Maohlasport every Mon- 
lay and Thursday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, 
Lhd there connecting with trains for Bangor, Fort- 
and and Boaiou, and leave. th« Ferry Same fore- 
10011 for Portland via al< landing, and conneotiag 
vilb night Pullman and earl) morning train! for 
t os ton. 
Limited TickrU, Aral and accend claas, few 
all poiuiM in me rr«u«vwwu ■■ 
reduced rale*. __ 
fAxsON TUOKEB, Gen'l Manxf«. 
P. E. BOOTHBY, Gen 1. Pin. A Ttakrt Aft. 
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.ap2Mtf 
Portland & Ogdensbnrg K. L 
WINTER AKIUNVEKIENT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 18,1884. 
Leaves Portlna.l N.‘J3 a. ns., for all station* on 
through line a* far as Burlington and Swsnton, 
connecting at Wing Hoad tor Littleton,Well* Riv 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. John*bury 
for all poiuta on Paeanmpsio B. R. 
Loaves Portland 3.0o p. as., frr all station* a* 
far as Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
10.S0 a. m. from Bartlett and in termed tat. it* 
on*. 
5.60 p. m. from Bar'inaion and MwaaiM, lad 
all stations ob through line. __ 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. CHAR. H. FOYK, A G *• 
Oct. 11, 1884. ~,lBH 
BOSTON &JAINE R. R. 
PA8NENQEH SF*«VICE 
In Effect Monday, Uecwubcr 18, 1884 
Western Division. 
TKAIlta LW® PORTLAND 
1THi< a VI- way Train, for Old Orch- 
ard taco rtiddeford, Bronckoah, 
*tr.’.acbu-**p»*«. *-rea, Pall., Dover, ri“,"r “iHOcbctcr aud C.acoid, (via Naoinnr’et June'ion,) La.rr.tr l.owell 
and pwatou, arriving at Bmp a 10.44 a. 
,T.' 4. .VI.- Way Train* for Old Orchard, 
a,CO. Biddcford. Krnarbaah. Bcnnc- 
l,inUpon Dovrr, llrral Pall*. Bach, 
c.lcr 4lloa Ray, Kmetrr, Lawrence, 
Itlaachc.lcr and toncor.l, (via. U"tl(i.J 
Lowell Iia.l Ho.tou, arriving at Basin 
1.15 p. ui. 
AT 1 OO P. !!■• -Expreos Train for Unco. Bid* 
deford, HeuDebnnk, Kenatbuikporl, 
liover, i*reiil Fnllo, Kuclmier, Alloa 
Buy. Kiolor, Lowrence Lowell nod 
tbDoion, arriving at Ito-iou 5,00 p. no. 
at ;*.:!*» o', ?■.—Wav t rain for Haro, Bid* 
delord, Kpimebiink. KenoeimBbyoH, 
.. 4!o*w. U*. h..ao* 1 lias* 
But. JI.Mkmw -od l.anunl. (via. New 
Market Junction) Ki.nr, !,•»«««, 
• .•writ and Bmiaa, arriving at Baaua, 
M v *** 
AT H. n- Way Train for kranebaak, 
Ki nuebiiukport, and ail intermediate rte 
tiona 
TKA INN LEAVE BOSTON FOB POBTfi 
1. AN l> 
9.09 a. at., 14.30 and 3.3« p. aa. Mornlns 
trains leave BrancbunU far Partlaad 
7.45 a. ai. sad Daver far Partlaad 6.09 
“ 
NCNDAY THAIVS 
Leave Portion*! for Boaten and Way Rta- 
tionM ni t#4M» p. o». Leave Boston fnr 
Portland at 6.00 p u* l.rnre Portland 
for Borer and Way Ntalioos 1.00 and 
3.00 p. ui. 
Eastern Division. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORT!.AND 
AT 9.00 A Hl.i Daily, (Night Pulim.n) far 
Sara. HiiUlrford, Kittrry. Partaaaaalh, 
New bur, pot t.Nalt-ui Lyaa and Bar 
ton, arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
AT S.45 A. VI.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scar- 
boro. anco. Bi.idrford, Kranebaak, 
Well., Noith and Sonth Berwick, Caa- 
wu> Junctiou, (connecting for all .rations 
on Conway Division), Kittrry, Port.taaatk, 
Newbun port, Salem, «-louc**"ier, Kock- 
f,ort. L*do, 4 helitca 
and Hmioo, arriy- 
nt at 1.16 p. m. 
AT 1.00 P. M For Haca, Hiddefard. Kcn- 
arbuab, Conway Jnaclioa, Kiltrry, 
V orlanioulh, Newbarypor., Naira., 
I,run and Bo.toa, airtvlug at 6.< 0 p. m. 
AT O.tiO P. n.t iExpress) for Hal., and 
principal Way Stations, arriving In Boston at 
l> 3" i>. m. 
NCNDays AT 4.00 P. M.t Express for oo- 
ton and principal Way Stations, arriving la 
Boston at 5.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT- 
LAND 
AT 7.30,9.00 a. in., 14.30 and 7.00 p. as., 
week days, and 7.00 p. n». Saaday.. 
PARLOR ANU PCI 1,71 AN SLEEPING 
CAR SERVICE 
WESTERN HIV.: Parlor ear on 1.00 p. m 
train Portland to Boston) 9.00 a. m., Boston So 
Portland. 
EAsTb HN HIV.; Portland to Boston. Pullman 
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a. 
in. daily. Parlor cars on 8.46 a. m., I.IXi, 6.00 p. 
in,; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m., 
and 12.30 p. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. dally. 
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. dally. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Caiwa Tick- 
et Ofllcr, 40 Exchange St., Partlaad. 
JAS. T. EUKBEK, CJen'l Manager, 
dec 19dtf
Portland and_Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. fi. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_ On and after Monday, Dec. hlk 
If"3 1SN4, Passenger Tralaj will leay« 
J&-w!Parllaid at 7.30 a. m., and ■™ Bfc"ia.aa p. m., arriving at Woroeoter 
at 2.16 p.m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a- m. and 11.16 *a 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p 
m. 
For fUnion, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
IViaahnn. I.osacII. WindbHm. and Ed* 
ping at 7.30 a. n>. and 14.55 p. m. 
For ;TIsiucheater, Concord and pvixt* North, ft 
14.55. 
For Koebcater, Mpringvnle, Alfred, W«|, 
crboro nod Mace Hirer, 7.30 a. as., 
14.55 p. n>. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. a*. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0,40 o. m., 1.16 p. m. and o.4l) p. m. 
For (•orhniu, Marcarappa, • uoiberlaad 
Will*, Westbrook and Wood ford at 
7.30 a. in., 14.55, 0.40 and (mixed) *630 
p. m 
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland oonnect* aa 
.4yer Juan, with Ilooaac Tunnel Kontr for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
Nrw York via Norwich l.ine and all rail, via 
Mpringfleld, also with HI. Y. A HI. R. H. H-, 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Wn»hingion« and the Month and 
with Hoaton A Albany K. B. for the Weal. | | 
('lose connections made at Weal brook Jane 
lion with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and 
at (ir&nd Truul» ransfer, Portland, with through 
trains of rand ruhk K. U. 
Through Tickets to all point* We*t and South 
may be had of S. U. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land a Rochester I>epoi at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins 6i Adam*, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’*. _ _ 
y28tf J W. PETERS. 
Grand Trank Kaiiway or Canada. 
change'oi’ time, 
Oa u<l >(>« nilNDIV, N«,I. 8th, 1S84, 
Train, will run a* (allow, 
UEPABIVRKSi 
For Anboru and I rwi.t.n, 7.16 bli.,1. a 
and 6.20 p. m. 
Far IJ.rk.iD, 7.35 a. m. mil 4.00 p. m. mired. 
Far CJ.rkam, Montreal, Qurkcr and tkk 
eago, 1.30 p. m. 
ARBlTAUl 
Freni I.ewi.tou and Aubnrn, 8.36 A m„ 
3.16 uid 5.60 p. m. 
From IJark.u, 9.45 ft. ni. and B.30 p.m. mixed. 
From Chicago, .Montreal and Unehoe, 
13.36 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car. on night train aw 
Parlor Cara on da; train between Portland and Moi> 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT "REDUCED KATES 
—TO— 
Canada. Uetroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Hi. I.oui*, Omaha. Han*. 
MW, Mt. Paul,Mall Lakr City, 
Dearer, Man Francisco 
and all point* in the 
northwest, West and Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKJ20U, General Manager 
PGGAH, G. P. JL 
ep» J. aiKPHaMSUM. Stipartn tended 
THE PKFSB. 
t’JUPAI MOBSING, MAY 1. 
~ 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TODAK. 
ENTERTA INMENTS. 
Cliurch of the Messiah—Fair Continued. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co. 
Parasols O en, Moore a Co, 
Mlllett & Little—2. 
For Sale—Photograph Car. 
The May Century. 
Wanted—Enterprising Comrade. 
City of Portland. 
Portland Trust Company. 
To Let- House. 
Removal—Portland Dispensary. 
Wanted—Bank Depositors anti Others. 
Mattocks, Coombs & Neal. 
Raymond’s Vacation Excursions. 
The. Raymond A Whitcomb Mummer Ex- 
cnrsiouM. 
It will be seen by an announcement in our 
advertising columns that Messrs. Raymond & 
Whitcomb, the well known excursion mana- 
gers, have prepared their snmmer programme 
of tours. Iu the month of July they will have 
no less than a dozen attractive, low-priced 
tonrs to the famous mountain, lake, river and 
sea-shore resorts of New England, Canada, 
New York, etc. 
PEARLINE. With this article, it is claim- 
ed, the family washing can be dene with ease, 
with economy and dispatch, and as it is 
thoroughly disinfectant, it will be seen that 
whenever 'used the reBnlt is pare and health- 
ful. As there are imitations of this in the 
market, be sure and get the genuine, manu- 
factured only by JAMES PYLE, New York. 
V. M. Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Thursday—Mary E. Demoting vs. Western Un- 
ion Telegraph Company. An action to recover dam- 
ages laid at 120,000 for personal injuri 8 sus- 
tained by driving against a telegraph wire careless- 
ly left swinging across the street. The case was 
tried last .September and the I ury disagreed on the 
question of damages After the testimony was in 
tue os o was withdrawn from the jury and referred 
»o H. D. Hadlonk, Esq., Hon. J. W. Symonds and 
8. C. S' rout, Esq to decide ths amount of damages. 
McNiohol. O. D. Baker, 
Strout & Holmes. 
At the last term of the United States District 
Court at Haugor In June. 18 4, a case was tried iu 
which the United States of Atneiica were plain- 
tiffs, and Samuel A. Maxfieid of Bangor was de- 
fendant, the g verument claimiug $4000 forfeit- 
transportation of sheep and horses from Prince Ed- 
ward Island to Vance boro, the port of entry in the 
United States. Mr. Maxtield bad entered the prop- 
erty at the port of Summerside, in Prince Edward 
Island, at the full cost and expenses to that port. 
He had kept moneys exceeding all possible duties 
upon all his importations at the custom house at 
Vauceboro to pay the duties thereon. The collector 
there only took duties on the values fixed at Sum- 
merside and returned the balance of the deposits at 
the close of the season to Mr. Maxtield, as had been 
the custom under the ruling of the law by Judge 
Webb. The jury returned a verdict in tavor of 
Mr. Maxtield. The district attorney carried the 
case upon a w rit of error to the United Stales 
Circuit Court. The case was argued before Judge 
Colt in chambers Wednesday by District Attorney 
Lnut for the government, and by Lewis A. Barker, 
Esq of the firm of Barker, Vose & Barker, for 
Mr. Maxtield. Judge Colt reserved Ms decision. 
I^incolu 8. J. C ourt. 
(Reported for the Phess.) 
WiscASSEr, April 29. 
At the coming in of the court this morning, the 
assignments were made for the term. 
The first case taken up was that of Francis W. 
Weeks against Thomas E. Hagan, wherein the 
plaintiff brought suit to recover the sum of $371 .- 
87 for«0mmi88iotis as a broker in procuring the 
sale of neveu eighths of the schooner “G. H. 
Holden.” The parties reside in Bath. The plain- 
tiff claimed t»at in March, 1883, he was employed 
by the defendant to make a sale of the seven- 
eighths of the h. Holden,” a vessel which he, 
the efendant wjh then building. The plaintiff tes- 
tified that he was acting pursuant to an arrange-' 
ment and verbal agreement with the defendant, and that through his effoc8 a customor was ob- 
tained, and the schooner sold for a good price: that 
soon after the sale was complex be applied to the defendant for payment of his cowmi^ion. when the 
defendant refused to recognize £r* claim aud de 
nied that there was any such agremjent ’or under- 
standing as to his employment an* as to com- 
missions. 
The defendant, who is a shipbuilder a. Bath tes- 
tified that he never employed the plainti^ to make 
•ale of the vessel for him upon any terms, and that 
he never made any arrangement with Jhim, or ,bat 
he ever had any conversation with him relaw to 
the sale, that the negotiations between hirnset* *nd 
the purchaser were conducted by themselves, per- 
sonally; that, the purchaser had come to him with 
a proposed contract for the building of a now vns. 
eel, but that after an examination of the ”G. H. 
Bxmien," then unfinished «od after some negotia 
Hons between them, » written contract was made 
for the purchase and completion of the vessel. 
The witttii coutrxct was produced. George H»gan, a son of the defendant, corroborated the 
testim iny of his father. The case occupied the en 
tire day. 
Brief Joiiiog«. 
Warmer yesterday, and it would have been 
▼ery warm if there bad not been such a strong 
wind from the north. The mercury indicated 
■V uu aw unuu, ui U.L bUUbei. 
The sloop yacht Zero will soon go into com- 
mission and will bs entered for the races here. 
There should be a large attendance at the 
High street May Day sale to be held la the 
vestry to-day. 
Yesterday morning at the express car on the 
Boston train Officers Stevens and Morse seized 
a cartload of various kinds of liquor, including 
wine, beer and whiskey. 
The Boys’ Literary Society Btarted on their 
trip to Boston last night. In the afternoon the 
boys were photographed by W. 0. Rideout of 
this oily. 
A party of about twenty members of the 
Portland Masonic chapters visited the Cum- 
berland Arch Chapter of Yarmouth on 
Wednesday night and worked the Royal Arch 
degree. They had a splendid time. 
At the monthly meeting of the Art Society, 
held Wednesday night, it was decided to hold 
the ait exhibition June 8th and continue it 
through June: and Mr. A. C. Paine was 
elected a member. 
The contract for removing house offal for 
the ensuing year was awarded yeBterday by 
the Board of Health to John L. Best. The 
contract to remove the contents of privy vanlts 
was not awarded. 
Deputy Marshal Black and Policeman LaDg- 
maid arrested Fred Johnson and a man named 
Avlll for stealing copper pomps at Gray’s tan- 
nery yesterday. The pumps were recovered 
and are now at the station. 
The class of '86, Westbrook Seminary, have 
ordered their class rings of Lamson. The girls’ 
will be a plain gold band and the boys’ a seal 
ring with onyx stone and incrusted initial let- 
ter. Both are very pretty. 
Two ladies from Gorham were driving in 
front of the City BnildiDg yesterday afternoon 
when Algernon Stubbs’ team collided with 
them and broke off a wheel of the carriage bat 
did no other damage. 
Harry J. Lewellyn, who lives at 73 Parris 
street, with a wife and four children, is in 
very needy circumstances, owing to sickness 
that has afflicted him. Persons charitably in- 
clined will find this a case worthy of atten- 
A hone attached to a carriage on Commer- 
cial itreet yesterday morning became frighten- 
ed, collided with a passing jigger, threw out 
thsyouag man who was driving and wound 
up by running over to Cape Elizabeth where 
he roamed about for two hoars until caught. 
A Grand Trunk train wag detained ten 
minutes at the bridge a day or two ago by a 
tug passing through the draw. Tow boat 
captains say that they are inconvenienced at 
this point ou account of a lack of attendance 
to cast off lints. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification beads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
Boabd and Booms and Lost and Found, not 
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Daily Pbess one week for twenty-five cents, if 
paid in advance. When payment is not made 
in advance regular rates will be charged. The 
large circulation of the Pbess makes it the 
hast medium for these advertisements. 
Ocean TralBc. 
The Sardinian, Capt. Smith, of the Allan 
Line, sailed for Liverpool yesterday, via Hali- 
fax. She canied a very heavy cargo. There 
were 24 cabin, 10 intermediate and 37 steerage 
passengers. Among the passengers were the 
shop of Athabasca, Lieut. Colonel Hutchln- 
n, and 8nrgeons Major Herbert, Kiltery and 
Orwin. The Sardinian is the last Allan Line 
p of the season to leave this port, and the 
Dominion of the Dominion Line, which leaves 
in a few days, is the last ship of that line. The 
Portland business of both lines is about fin. 
iihed for this year, and the offices here will 
•oon be closed. 
National Karanipuieut. 
Wm. H. Bice Post, No. 55, of Ellsworth, 
wants camp accommodations for fifty com- 
rades. 
The following of the Department of New 
Tork have been assigned to the Falmouth: 
Department Commander H. Olay Hall, wife 
and friend j Assistant Adjutant General O. V. 
Clarke and wife, Assistant Quartermaster 
General John H. Walker and wife, Dennis 
Sullivan and wife, H. E. Turner and wife, 
John Eobler and wife, Judge Advocate J. S. 
Sayles and wife. 
Personal. 
J. W. Robinson of tbe City Hotel, was elect- 
ed a director of tbe Hotel Men’s Association. 
Miss Alice Cnstis of this city is visiting 
friends in Washington, D. C. 
Mrs. Ssmoel E. Spring and Miss Fannie 
Spring, will sail tc-morrow in the Britannic 
from New York, on a trip to Europe. 
Tuesday evening, Howard Owen, Esq., of 
Augusta, celebrated bis fiftieth birthday by a 
reception to bis Sunday School class at his res- 
idence in Augusta. A magnificent silver ice 
pitcher and goblet were presented to Mr. 
Owen bv bis class. 
Rev. C. B. Pitbiado, a well known Metho- 
dist clergyman, who has been located of late 
in Winnipeg, Man., bag signified his intention 
of leaving for the seat of war in the North- 
west, and will be chaplain for the Halifax 
(N. S.) battalion. 
Tbe following arrivals were recorded at the 
Falmouth yesterday: R- A. Barlow, Detroit, 
Mich.; W. Rarel and wife, Philadelphia; J. 
Saanders, Wilmington, Del.; Goo. C. Howe, 
and A J. Ktmmerle, New York; H. R. Tur- 
ner, Boston; John Lsuard, London, Eng.; F. 
P. Wsntworth, Columbus, O.; Abel Wheeler, 
Lowell, Maas.; A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth. 
Commencing Work. 
Mr. George Brock has beau awarded tbe 
contract for Mr. John Massey’s elegant new 
block on Commercial street and work has been 
commenced. Operations are also in progress 
on the Davis lot and the contracts for tbe new 
building have been awarded. The masonry 
will be done by JameB Cunningham and the 
carpentry by A. D. Smith. Some of the piles 
for the foundation of the Brown block have 
arrived and a steam engine and pile-driver are 
ready to drive them. The wall of the Frank- 
lin block has been commenced and a consid- 
erable portion of the foundation is laid. The 
floor timbers have been laid on Mr. David 
Robinson’s new buildings and the brick piers 
on Centre street have been begun. 
Two Dogs and a Baby. 
Yesterday afternoon two ladies entered the 
apothecary store of W. F. Stone, at the eorner 
of Congress and Green streets, to get a drink of 
eoda, leaving a baby carriage outside at the 
door containing an infant. In a few moments 
two ureat douR came rush in v arniind is, 
ncr, in play, upset the baby carriage, and 
kuocked the baby several yards into the 
street, bruising it badly. It is a common oc- 
currence to leave these carriages in front of 
stores, with the little infants lying in them 
blinking at the son and exposed to cold winds, 
and now it seems a new danger threatens 
tbem. 
No Chicago Grain Quotations Yesterday* 
At the Merchants’ Exchange yesterday the 
grain quotations received were few. It ap- 
pears that the Chicago Board of Trade have 
withdrawn their quotations from the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, and have given 
them to the Baltimore and Ohio, the rival line. 
Id Boston yesterday the situation was about 
the same as in Portland. Not a'grain ticker 
belonging to the Gold and Stock Company was 
nuning. 
Church of the Messiah. 
The old folk’s concert, given at the fair of 
the Chorch of the Messiah, last evening, was 
well attended and a great success. The fair 
will be continued today with all its attractive 
features, and tonight there will be a oapital 
sapper provided, and this will be followed by 
the "Japanese WeddiDg,” which there is a 
great demand for. Everybody Bhoold see this 
novel and beautiful feature. 
A Good Act. 
Cruelty Agent Sawyer did a praiseworthy 
act Wednesday. He was coming out of the 
oity building when an American express team 
came dashing dowu the street without a driver. 
The street was wet and slippery, yet Mr. 
Sawyer at the riBk of his life ran ont, caught 
hold of a rein and hauled up the thoroughly 
ftigbtened animal. No damage was done. 
Miltcit & Little 
will offer the public to-morrow morning one 
hundred and fifty pieces Benfrew ginghams at 
74 cents a yard. These goods are of extra 
qunlity and will never be duplicated at the 
price earned. The sale will commence at 8 
o'clock. The advertisement will tell the whole 
story. 
l.arcetry. 
Officers Frith and Norton yesterday arrested 
John W. Davis for the larceny of about 30 
pounds of composition bolts from the marble 
works of Henry E. Thompson on Temple 
street, The greater part of the stolen goods 
*» CIO iCbUVCiCU. 
Associated Charities. 
The sale at 431 Congress street, Farrington 
block, will be kept open through the day and 
evening Friday, and through the day Satnr- 
day. Owing to the storm on Wednesday, the 
sales were small, and many of the best gar- 
ments remain unsold. 
PHILOSOPHY AND ABT OP MUSIC. 
A Novel Entertainment at Chestnut Street 
Church Last Night. 
Chestnut street church was well filled last 
night with listeners to Kev. Dr. Bashforu’s 
interesting remarks and the pleasing musical 
illustrations by the choir of State street church. 
Dr. Bashford's remarks contained a full ex- 
position of the artistic aud mathematical 
aspects of the science of music. The following 
is an abstract : 
As an art, music is elementary. It is by 
music that we can obtain access to many peo- 
ple aud their ideas. The missionaries in Japan 
gam access to the houses of both high aud low 
through the agency of music. Ia children we 
are afforded an example of the elementary 
character of the art. Children who naturally 
would seem to possess no conception of the 
arts, who would turn from the masterpieces of 
Michael Angelo to some bright colored daub 
show an insight into the nature of music aud 
are able to select the good from the bad. 
Again we find the capacity for -musio is 
much more widely diffased than the capacity 
for any other art. Examinations made in the 
public schools show that while but about ten 
per cent o( the pupils can be made into ac- 
ceptaole painters, sculptors and architects, Diue-teuths with careful training can be made 
into very good musicians. 
Applying the scientific teBt of the survival 
of the fittest to music we find several instances 
in which the art has withstood th9test. Iu 
the reformation only two things were allowed 
to revive—prayer and music. Aud it is note- 
worthy tnat while all may entertain their in- 
dividual opinions in regard to the preseoce of 
the arts in heaven only music is mentioned in 
the Bible as to be there present. Eloquence, sculpture and painting are bo where predicted. The mathematical formation of the scale 
was then touched upon, aud Dr. BaBbford 
made Some interest!nr remarka mi tha nk.'e.. 
txve nature of music as a science. 
The musical part of the programme was well 
rendered and brougnt out much applause. The list of selections covers the most notable com- 
positions from the earliest to modern times. It 
is worthy of note that a Greek hymn composed 
a long time alter a Hebrew tune sounded 
heathenish and strange beBide the latter. This 
piece lost none of its peculiar features by Mr. 
Coyle’s arxistic rendering. The Greek Chris- 
tian hymn composed about 300 A. D., was sung by Mrs. Goud.v and showed a softer tone 
and belter melody than the first Greek piece. Mrs. Chase's sieging of the oldest English 
song well brought out its force and depth, and Mr. Stcckbridge gave an excellent representa- tion of the mnsic of Haydn. The entertain- 
ment concluded with the national airs of Rus- 
sia, Austria, France and America by Mr. Kotzschmar. The organ under his skillful 
touch added greatly to the success of the en- 
tertainment. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
SCHOOL. 
Portland Theatre presented a brilliant ap- 
pearance last evening, with its large audience 
composed of the friends of the Cosmopolitan 
Club, who made their debut on thiB occasion 
iu the bright and familiar comedy of "School.” 
A number of well known society gentlemen 
officiated as ushers, and the performance, in 
all its features, partook of a refinement more 
characteristic of the drawing-room than the 
footlights. 
As it is the wish of the performers that their 
names should not be mentioned.it will only be 
possible to refer to their efforts in a general 
way. Naomi Tighe was as full of mischief ub 
can possibly be conceived, and fully sustained 
her reputation as the amateur comedienne of 
this city. Bella was lady-like and lovable, 
full of dignity when approached by Kcux, and 
yet very tender and charming in her scenes 
with Jack Poyntz. Mre. Sutcliffe was a cap- 
ital representation of the esteemed head of a 
fashionable French edncationai eslablishment, 
and the young school-girls who took part in 
the school scene, were not only extremely arch 
and pretty, bat they made the scene intensely 
realistic. Beau Farintosh was, in make-up 
and manner, a capital representative of a bean 
of the old school. Jack Poyntz was manly 
and straightforward, Lord Beaufoy was easy 
and effective, and Dr. Sutcliffe was bb good a 
representative of the character as coaid possi- 
bly be desired. Krux was made as repulsive 
and wicked as the author Intended, and even 
the footmen played their parts naturally and 
unaffectedly. The floral offerings to Bella 
and Naomi were very handsome, and the ap- 
plause was generous and discriminating. The 
orchestral selections were, of course, very en- 
joyable. As the audience dispersed, it was 
evident from their remarks that they had 
passed a delightful evening. 
MAY DAY CARNIVAL. 
There will be two performances at City Hall 
today, one a matinee at 2.15 o’clock, and the 
other the evening entertainment at 7.45 p.m. 
The tickets can be procured at Stockbridge’s 
and there has already been a large demand for 
them. The ladies of Bosworth Belief Corps 
are continually doing good work, aiding and 
helping tbe families of Union soldiers who 
have laid down their lives for their country, 
and these May-day carnivals are methods em- 
ployed to help swell their treasury. The pro- 
gramme today will embrace many attractive 
novelties, and a better method of pleasing the 
children could not be devised. By all means 
take them to City Hall either this afternoon 
or evening. 
THE RAG BABY. 
Tonight the Bag Baby will be produced at 
Portland Theatre. The New York Telegram 
says: “Mr. Hoyt of Boston, the author of "A 
Bunch of Keys” and a “Bag Baby,” has 
struck the key-note of a strain of humor per- 
fectly in harmony with tbe American public. 
Tbe former piece has earned more money than 
most other attractions on the road this season, 
and the latter convulses with laughter crowds 
of people who have thronged tbe theatre 
nightly. Mr. Hoyt is to be congratulated for 
two reasons; first, as a benefactor, who kills 
the blue devilB in this work-a-day world; sec- 
ond, as the factor of hiB own and several other 
people’s fortunes. For “A Bag Baby” is des- 
tined to become a sort of traveling mint or 
gold mine, and also a pharmacy of fun. It 
will doubtless enjoy a loug run in this city. 
Mr. Frank Daniels is the ruling spirit. He is 
a genuine comedian, not a mimic. He has a 
keen appreciation of humor, and could create 
a new part, we should think, and invest it 
with originality and distinctive individuality. 
He has made a decided hit in thiB city, and 
will of course repeat this success.” 
NOTES. 
May 9th and 10th the Boston Museum Com- 
pany will present "Pique” at Portland Thea- 
tre, with Barron, Wilson, Annie Clarke, Mrs. 
Vincent and all the leading members of the 
company in the cast. 
At the Boston Theatre, Saturday evening, 
Harry Bloodgood will have a testimonial ben. 
efit, which will be a grand affair. Seventy ar- 
tists of all lines will take part in the pro- 
gramme. The selections are numerous and 
varied, and will please old and young. There 
has been a brisk demand for seats. 
On Monday evening, Frank Mayo will pro- 
duce his new, romantic play of “Nordeck,” in 
Boston. The story is of events which occurred 
one hundred years ago, and the scenes are laid 
in Rossiau Poland, on the Baitic. Mr. Mayo 
is to be finely supported, and ihe play will 
have all the advantages of splendid scenes and 
appointments. 
Madame Patti made her farewell appearance 
in America, at the Boston Theatre last night, 
in “Martha.” The receipts were $11,128, and 
the performauce was made a testimonial to 
Col. Maplesou, Patti singing without anv re- 
muneration. Patti and Madame Scalchi di- 
vided the honors, and both artists were the re- 
cipients of profuse floral offerings. Madame 
Patti leaves Boston this morning tor New 
York, sailing Saturday for London. Mme. 
Scalchi sails for London, May 7th. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate iu this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Portland—Samuel J. Anderson to Llewellyn N. 
Leighton, land. $83. 
Horpswell—Loring C. Perry to Pbilena S. Catlin, 
land. $900. 
Gray—Joseph D. Dexter to Charles M. Abbott, land. $10. 
ON THE HOLLERS. 
MAY DAY AT GREENWOOD GARDEN. 
To-day being May day, Greenwood Garden rink 
will be open with good music in attendance. The 
steamer Cadet will run to accommodate the rink 
patrons. A round trip ticket admits to rink. The 
steamer will leave the city at 9 and 10.30 a. m.. 2 
and 3.15 p. m. 
MOTHER HUBBARDS, 1; STAR BLONDES, 0. 
The Bijou Mother Hubbards made their first ap- 
pearance before the public last night in a game at 
the Bijou with the Star Blondes of Haverhill, 
Mass. The latter club has had considerable prac- 
tice at this sort of playing, and has done some good 
work in the past. The Bijou team were rather new 
at the business, but barring a few accidents they 
got along first rate. Ouly one goal was played, as the Stars aid not arrive until Uc«*, and it woe nearly liuif-past nine before the game commenced. The 
Mother llubbard rusher got the ball on the rush, aud for awhile there was some lively scrambling for it. McAndrews won the goal for the Mother Hub- bards after twenty minutes play. 
BIJOUS, <3; STARS, 0. 
Following the Blonde game came the game be- 
tween the Bijous and Stars of Havernill. The 
Bijous played the team as published a few days ago 
ana the Stars had for 1st rusher, M. Sullivan; 2d 
rusher, Suseman; cover point, G. Sullivan; centre, 
Day; goal. Peabody; and Smith, half-back. Pea. 
body did some fine work in the goal. He had many 
difficult stops to make, bnt again and again he Bent 
the ball back. The other players did good work, 
but the Bijous rather outplayed them from the 
start, Dow having but a Very few stops to make. 
The fittt three goals were won in seven minutes 
actual playing time. The first was won by a pretty 
pass from Williams to Foster, who oaged the ball. 
Time, one minute. The second was marked by ex- 
ceedingly hot work around the Stare’ cage, bnt the 
Haverhill boys fought well and succeeded in keep- 
ing the ball out for five minutes, when Smith got a 
good mot at the ball from his position and caged it. 
Too third goal was won by Foster in one minute. 
The audience were loud iu their cries for ‘‘more 
and three eibibition goals were played, all being 
won by the Bijous. The first was won in less than 
half a minute by Orne by a lODg shot from his posi- tion as cover goal, the second by Williams lu the 
same time, and the third by Foster from the rush. 
The Star rusher got four out of the six tushes, and Foster two. 
BOTES. 
Next Monday night the instructors at Portland 
rink, Mr. Henry Hammett aud Messrs. Will and 
Fred Knowiton, will have a benefit. Kelsey and 
Orne will probably give an exhibition of tlieir fancy and trick skating, and Master Knowlion, the “Little 
Continental,” will also skate. Many who now en- 
joy skating are indebted to the above gentlemen for 
their knowledge of the art, and such should tarn 
out iu large numbers and give their former teachers 
a rousing benefit. 
Ibe Waltbams play but five men now. They will be at the Bijou next week. 
During the intermission between the games last 
night the Bijou band played “Lust Viola, Peerless 
Malden,” Robert Rexdale’B popular song, which 
was adapted for the occasion by Mr. Frank L. Collins. 
There will be a ladies’ skate check complimentary 
party at the Hijou to-night. 
The Stars played two substitutes last night in the places of Bntler and Vaughan. They will reappear here again soon. 
Musical Dale will be at Portland rink as usual 
to-night. 
BABE BALL. 
YESTEBDAY’8 GAMES. 
AT ST. LOUIS. 
St. Louis.2 0 O 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 
Chicagos.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 
(Opening game of League.) 
At Hartford—Providence 12, Hartfords 2. 
At Springfield—Dartmouths 9, Amhersts 6. 
(This was the opieuing game of the luter-oolleglate 
serlts.) 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyns 12, Baltimores 1. 
At Newark -Now Yorks 8, Newarks 4. 
*»**’"" » —aninunvo « iuovivf/umiiiis i, 
At Philadelphia—Pbiiadelphias 10. Trentons 7. 
At Boston—Tufts College 7, Bowdoins 5. 
At Jersey City—Jeisey Citys 4, Bostons 3. 
PASSED BALLS. 
Donovan, who is playing with the Bowdoins on 
their Massachusetts trip, was formerly on the Lew- 
istons. 
The Portlands practised on the horso car grounds 
yi-sterday, tne full nine turning out. Phillips did 
some splendid playing and made a very lavorable 
Impression. 
The Lancashires were to have played the Green- 
leafs yesterday afternoon, but the latter failed to 
appear, and lorfeited the game to the Lancashires D 
to O. 
The Grays are to have an invitation to play in 
Bangor Sept. 1 st. 
The Colbys are to play the Kent’B Hills Saturday at 
Headlield. There will probably bo a return game 
on the college grounds the following Wednesday. 
The Kesolutes, a colored nine of Boston, are to 
make a trip through this State in Juno, and will 
play the Colbys at Waterville the 17th. 
Garvin of last year’s Lawrence team has signed with Oswego. Bresuahan has already gone there. 
The Bates nine go to Mechanic Palls Saturday af- 
ternoon to play the Mechanic Falls team. 
SUBURBAN NOTES. 
Haccarappa. 
Wade Camp No. 19, Sons of Veterans, are to give 
the people of our village a unique entertainment 
next week, consisting of a week of the Bohemian 
Glaes Blowers. 
The statement in the last edition ot the Chroni- 
cle, criticising the selectmen in the Spring street 
crossing matter was unfair and uncalled for, the. 
stones having been taken away because they were unfit for use. 
8. H. Lisk, the last of our Southern travelers, 
reached home Wednesday. Fred Hodgdon, it. S. 
Ilobiuson and Scott Pratt preceded him a few 
weeks. Curiously, none of them visited the exposi- tion at New Orleans. 
A Novel Industry. 
A novel industry (or Maine was started 
about a year ago at Wiscaaset by New York 
parties. It was the manufacture of kindling 
wood from tbe waste of saw mills, which has 
heretofore been burned by many firms in this 
State, at a considerable annual expense. The 
wood a9 it comes from the saw mill is sawed 
into about four inch lengths by a gang of cir- 
cular saws, after which it is carried to a drying 
room. After being thoroughly dried the pieces 
of kindling wood ere bound up iu oval bundles 
of about 15 by 12 inches, and are ready for 
shipment. When packed the wood is solidly 
compressed by iron clamps, so that after tbe 
bundles are tied up they retain their oval 
ibape, and can be handled as conveniently as 
though they were of solid blocks of wood. The 
large amount of refuse wood annually consum- 
ed that it may be gotten rid of by the saw mills 
of the State would probably supply almost 
any city with kindliDg wood if it could be 
prepared by a similar process and shipped to a 
market. 
mAKBIAGEM. 
In this city, April 30, by Rev. J. W. IJasbford, 
George A. Wyer and Miss Mattie A. Wilcox, both of 
Portland. 
In this city, April 29, by Rev. J. M. Woodbury 
assisted by Rev. E. Adams. Charles E. Brower and 
Mies Hattie Florence Boothby. 
DEATHS. 
In this c ity. April 29, Wm. H. Allderdice. 
[Funeral on Monday forenoon at 10 o'clock, at 
No. 152 Pearl street. Friends are invited to at- 
tend. Burial service at Wilmington, Delaware on 
Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock. 
In this city, April 30, Frank Howell, youngest 
child of Annie W. and Oliver P. Sargent, aged 3 
years 10 months. 
[Funeral this Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock at 
No. 23 Atlantic street. 
In this city. April 30, Eva, wife of Wm. H. Mon- 
roe and daughter of David B. and Mary J. Fuller 
aged 30 years. 
[Funeral on Saturday forenoon at 10 o’clock, at 
No. 195 York street. 
U^*"The funeral service of the late Lizsie C. 
Howarth will take place this Friday afternoon at 
2 o’clock, at the M. £. Church, Libby Corner. 
Spring Medicine 
Everybody needs a spring medicine. The blood 
must be purified, the system strengthened, and the 
digestive organs tone 1 and regulated? If you have 
never tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, do so this season. 
It has just those purifying, regulatiog, and strength- 
ening influences which you so greatly need. Take 
iloou’s Sarsaparilla now and we are sure you will 
be glad that you resorted to this reliable spring 
medicine. Do not delay. 
Purify tlie Blood. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no 
equal. It tones the system, stiengtheus and invig- 
orates, giving now life. I have taken it for kidney 
complaint with the best results; have used several 
bottles in my family and am satisfied that its rep- 
utation is merited,” D. R. Saukdebs, 81 Pearl 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System. 
‘‘For years I have made it a rule to use a medi- 
cine every spring to cleanse my system. Last 
spring I used three bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and derived more benefit from it than from any 
other medicine I have ever ueed.” Charles P. 
Smith, Youngstown. Ohio. 
“We all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, it is so strength 
eniug.” Lizzie Balfour, Auburn, P. Q. 
<> uirk Effect. 
“I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla m the spring, when 
I was so weak I could not do my work, i had not a 
particle of faith iu it. but it has" made a new neraon 
of me. ami all 1 ask 1* tor a person to try one bottle 
to see its quick effect.” Mrs. C. A. M. IIubbabd 
North Chili, Monroe Co., N. Y. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made only 
by C. I. HOOD & Co.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses On Dollar. 
ap8 dnrm 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A Great Issue. First Edition, 250,000. 
THEJIAY CENTURY. 
In the number of its pages, k and in the size of the 
first edition, the May 
I Century surpasses 
all 
its predecessors. It is 
a number especially 
rich in War Papers, 
which include: A vig- 
orous article by 
gen. oeo. b. mccleelan, 
in which the writer speaks freely of his rela- 
tions with Secretary Stanton, and enters fully 
into the plans and disappointments of 
the:FIRSTadvanceonrichmond; 
and three papers by the ex-Confederates, 
GEN. JOS. E. JOHNSTON, 
GEN. GUSTAVOS W. SMITH,and 
GEN. JOHN D. IMBOOEN. 
Gen. J ohnston (whose 
article is a reply to Jeffer- 
son Davis) commanded! 
against McClellan untill 
he was wounded. Gen.', Imboden relates his ex- 
periences at Bull Run, 
with anecdotes of Stone- 
wall Jackson. jos. e. johnston. 
“RECOLLECTIONS OF A PRIVATE” 
describes the repulse of the troops which Gen. 
Johnston was leading when he was wounded. 
Other contents include an anecdotal paper on 
GEN. GRANT AS A SOLDIER, 
by Gen. Adam Badeau, with a full-page por- 
trait from a photograph taken in iS64 ; 
THE RESCUE OF LIEUT. GREELY, 
by a member of the Relief Expedition, ap- proved by Lieut. Greely; papers on the New 
Orleans Exposition, Typical Dogs, Immortality and Modem Thought; and on Whittier, by E. C. Sled man, etc., etc. Sold everywhere. Price, 
35 cents. The Century Co. New-York, t 
mayl dlt 
City of Portland. 
Office of Milk Inspector, Ward Room, 1 
City Building, Portland, May 1,1885. } 
THE attention of all Dealers in Milk is called to the second section of theordioance of Jan. 12, 
1878, which reads as follows: 
••it shall be the duty of each person or firm, now, 
or hereafter engaged iu the business of selling milk 
wiibiu the limits of the city, to file Annually with 
the Inspector, a statement of his (or her) name, res- 
idence and place ot business: or if he (or she) sells 
milk from a cart, of such fact, to the end that such 
statement may be registered in a book kebt for the 
purpose; and in default of so doing, said person or 
firm shall forfeit the sum of twenty dollars to the 
use of lhe city, to be recovered in any court of com- 
petent jurisdiction.” 
The inspector of Milk hereby gives notice that ho 
will be m attendance at the Office in the Ward 
Room, at the City Budding, during the mouth of 
May, from 9 a. m. till lp.m., for the purpose of 
registering dealers in milk. 
H. T. CUMMINGS, 
mayleod2w in Inspector of Milk. 
[^“Advertiser and Sunday Times Copy. 
Wanted. 
AN enterprising comrade to manage the sale of war viewB during the National Encampment- 
I own the original photographs of war scenes takeu 
by the Government Photographer during our great 
war, Camp*. Ports, Regiments. Batteries. Battle- 
fields, The DeAd, The Wounded. Prisoners, Libby 
Prison, Castlo Thunder, Picket Posts, Monitor, 
Gunboats, Pontoons, and hundreds of other inter- 
esting and thrilling scenes of our great war. As 
these are the actual photographs of those scents 
taken during the war, they will be in big demand by 
the comrades assembled at the Encampment and 
some comrade who resides in Portland and can em- 
employ about a dozen local agents who will show' 
these views around among he comrades, can get the 
absolute control of them during the Encampment. 
As it is a monopoly, this is an opportunity for some 
comrade to make at least a thousand dollars during 
that week. From three to five hundred dollars cap 
ital required, but no bonus will be asked. A push- 
ing enterprising man of business raav applv, for lur- 
ther information, to JOHN C. TAYLOft, 
apr25eod3tna Hartford, Conn., 17 Allen Place 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Travelling Expenses Included. 
Complete itineraries now ready of the 
JULY TRIPS. 
Also of TWO GRAND EXCURSIONS to the 
Yellowstone Mional Park. 
GElr^Send or call for descriptive circular. 
W. RAYMOND, 
CJmyld2t 240 Washington St., Boston. 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COJPrn, 
First National Bank Building. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
which are received subject to check on demand or 
payable at specified dates. 
LEGAL TRUSTS ACCEPTEO AND EXECUTED. 
First class investment securities, suit- 
able for Savings Banks and Trust Funds, 
constantly on band. 
mayl eodtf 
MATTOCKS, COOMBS & 1C 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, 
@9 Exchange St., 
Ground Floor, Portlnnd, OTc. 
Chas. P. Mattocks, Ardor w. Coomus 
Wm. K. Neal. 
J»yl dlw 
REMOVAL. 
Portland Dispensary, 
484 1-2 CONGRESS ST„ 
Between Cenlre and Brown. Open 
irom 11 to 12 a. m. 
myl dlw 
TTJTAIVTEO.—Savings Bank Depositors getting 
but 4 per cent, to join a former resident of 
Maine in placing 1000 cattle oil a range of 400,( 00 
acres, west, mild winters, good feed, water, and 
timber. Ten per cent guaranteed. Best of refer- 
ences given. Address given next week. 1-1 
TO EET—House No. 110 Oxford St., down stair tenement of eight rooms, gas and sebago and 
good large yard. Enquire of JAMES WEBB at 
Webb A Cushing's, No 81 Cross St., Portland,'lie 
_
i-a 
FOB SAiiE—A photograph car, 0*22 feet- could be used for other purposes; or would 
make a comfortable cottage at the beach; will be 
sold cheap if applied for soon. Address W c 
HIDEOUT, 170 vxlprd Street, i-j, 
NEW ADVERTIHE3IBNTI. 
« 4 FORM ffllB CO. 
SPRINGSTO CK 
N V COMPLETE. 
We congratulate ourselves that we have 
so fine and varied an assortment of 
NEW SPRING 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
To show our patrons. 
Besides having the FINEST FITTING 
GARMENTS to be found in the market, 
we wish to say that our Styles are correct, 
the Patterns very neat and desirable and 
with the enormous Stock at present on 
our counters, we can furnish any size 
that may be called for. 
tHirl. itiorg. 
MEN’S SUITS. 
In handsome Light and Dark Mixtures, in sizes 
35 to 44, at $8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $22 and $25 
per suit. 
We call attention to our VICTORY Suit in Men’s siz- 
es, 36 to 44, at only $8.00 per suit. 
YOUTHS’ SUITS. 
Very nobby and stylish, all wool goods at $10 to $25, 
in Sacks and Four Button Frocks. 
BOYS’ SUITS. 
We show this season a marked improvement in the 
style and fit of our Boys’ CJotliing and the patterns are 
so very neat and desirable that our stock is particularly 
attractive. Handsome styles in Boys’ Long Pants at 
$2.50, 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 per suit. 
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. 
Knee Pant Suits for Boys, sizes 4 to 14 years. Plain 
and Plaited Jackets. All the leading Boston and New 
York novelties in nobby styles of Suits, Shirtwaists, 
Spring Overcoats, &c,, &c. Extra knee pants with all 
suits if desired. We have a special lot of fine all wool 
suits for BIG MEN, 42 to 50 breast measure. (Fitting 
stout men a specialty.) 
Fine line of Tourist’s Jackets at $6, $8 and $10. 
Open Every Evening. 
BOSTON & PORTLMlTCLOTHING CO., 
2SS MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
w. p. xat-uSlifle?, mayl dtt 
GINGHAMS! 
GINGHAMS ! 
GINGHAMS! 
MILLET! & LITTLE 
Offer Satnrday Morning: 
150 Pieces Renfrew Hems, in Staple and Fancy Styles, at 
7 1-2 cents per yard. 
* 
These goods are extra quality and warranted to 
be perfectly fast colors, and we have not offered 
them this season for less than 12 1-2 cts. per 
yard. This price is a great deal less than they are 
sold at wholesale by the case. We secured them 
with a large purchase of other goods. 
We do not hesitate to say that this fot of Ging- 
hams never will be duplicated at the price named. 
We shall display the variety in our window to-day. 
Sale to commence at 8 o'clock Saturday morning. 
Millett «fc Little. 
mayl <J3t 
PAMSOLS. 
We are constantly adding new Novelties to our 
assortment, and are row showing the most ex- 
tensive variety of styles in Parasols and Sun 
Umbrellas ever shown in Portland Prfces are 
lower than ever before lor same qualities, and we 
invite every lady to inspect our stock whether she 
wishes to purchase or not. 
mayl dlt 
* 
SAT UR DAY. 
MILLETT~& LITTLE 
OFFER SATURDAY MORNING, 
54 dozen Childien’s School Hose, sizes 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, in 
colors and Black, at ihe very low price of 18 cents per pair, or 6 
pairs for $1.60. This is the greatest bargain wo ever offered in 
Children’s Hose. We also offer 
25 dozen Ladies’ 30 Super, Superior Finish, unbleached Balbriggan 
Hose, at 25 cents per pair. This wonderful bargain is limited to 25 
dozen, and ladies will have to call early in the day to secure them. 
MiUett <fc Little. 
jnayl d3t 
INSURANCE. 
THE 
mm MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE, 
Organized in l§4§. 
Has had thirty-lire years’ experience. 
JTS RECORD IS 
Death losses paid, ... $7,892,511 71 
Endowments paid, .... 3,140,251 96 
Surrendered policies, ... 5,592,112 84 
Dividends,. 4,208,602 74 
SHOWING A TOT AI. PAYMENT to Policyholders of nearly 
TWENTY-ONE MILLION* OF DOL- LAR*, equal to 
SIX HUNDRED THOU* AND DOL I. A KM, paid policyholders for each year of 
the company's existence. 
ITM PREMENT ASSETS ARE OOI ©7, while Its liabilities are only *3-1 
9*2,37© 30. 
IT HAM THEREFORE A MURPLU* of *400,000 OO according to the Massachu- 
setts standard, and of *723.200 00 by the New 
York standard. 
THE UNION IMUTU%L recognizing its mu- tuality. is the most liberal company in its 
dealings with its policyholders. 
IT* POLKY CONTRACT Is p'ain and de- finite in all its terms, and no ch&noo for mis- 
conception. 
IT* POL1CIE* ARE IN CO ^ TESTABLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT PAY* DEATH CLAIM*, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are com- 
plete and satisfactory, and without waiting GO, 90, 
or any number of days. 
IT ISSUES POLICIES on all approved plans, and its 
A DJISTEn PRFWn tl PLAN And 
A*. NON FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN 
are special features of this compauy aud issued by 
none other. 
THK AUV ES of this Company are AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL 
CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITABLE 
and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and conservative 
management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of its plans. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for Maine Agencies, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
mar4 eodtf 
MARL1 ISSUANCE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office. New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making lisas binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums ou Marine Risks from 1st 
January, 1884, to 31st December, 
1884 .$3,958,039 44 
Premiums on Policies not marked 
off 1st January, 1884. 1,447,756 70 
Total Marine Premiums. $5,506,796 14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. $4,046,271 04 
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919 20 
ASSETS, 
$12,938 289.38. 
Six Per Pent Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid On and Af- 
ter Feb. 3, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1881, 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES. President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vioe President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 3d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
«i. w. munuKK e& uu., 
COR RESPONDENTS, 
PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St. 
feb3, 1886 dlmteodilni&w6w6 
The fabric in these suits is guar- 
anteed strictly Pure Wool, free 
from shoddy or cotton and will 
net fade; the seams being double 
sewed will not rip; the pockets 
made from best Duck canvass 
will not tear, aud the buttons 
fastened by the patent process 
will not come otT. 
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND 
— ONLY AT — 
A. F. BILL k CO.’S, 
„ 
187 Middle St. 
„ apc20_ eed2 » 
WOULD YOU 
BUY THE BEST 
PIANO ? 
Call at the Old Stand and see the 
largest stock ol 
Pianos, Organs, Stools and 
Covers. 
Some rare bargains sfill remain, 
'riming and repairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, CORTLAND. 
ja.nl 2__dtf 
FANCY NEW CROP 
Barbadoes molasses. 
345 POCUEO.M,: 
31 TIGBCE8, 
3S IJ % ItKril.S, 
Cargo Schooner fioibie Godfrey. 
FOR SALK BY 
GOUSENS & TONILIM, 
311,318 ami 315 Commercial St. 
*p2d dtf 
C. II. LAfISON, 
| Dealer in and Agent for 
1_ | COLUMBIA 
and all the Leading American and Eng- 
lish Bicycles and Tricycles. 
A few good Second Hand Machines in stock. Also 
Bicycle Sundries, &c. 
401 Middle Hi., Portland, Hie. 
ap3 d&\v3m 
"NEGOTIATED, 
PERSONS holding paid up Life or Endowment Policies with tfif old MiiUihI Life or other relia- 
ble companies who may wish to dispose of same or 
negotiate loans thereon, may do soon application t 
W. L>. LITTLE, 
uprl 31 BXCB4ltCi£ ST. dtf 
sggg—gglll'lIBig’LLll-jj‘_.) 
AUCTION NALBI 
SPECIAL SALE 
— or— 
Furniture,Carpets,&c. 
BY AUCTION*. 
ON SATURDAY. May 2, at 10 o’clock a. m., a| salesroom 18 Kxchange street, we shall sell 
Parlor Snits, A&b and Painted Chamber Sets Easy 
Chairs. Willow and Self Rockers, Marble Top Tab- 
les, Sofas Bet Lounges, Extension Tables, Hair 
and Wool Top Mattresses, Woven Wire Spring Beds, 
Oirpots. Silver Plated Ware, Crockery and Glass 
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Refrigerators, Stoves, Ac, 
F. O. HAII.KY A CO., Auriiosms, 
ap30 d3t 
CARRIAGES, AT ACC riON. 
TOE.ha.1 “*lo“ satL'UDAY. May 2, At 10.80 
JIIBT OS pi.un STREET, 
By order o[ Manufacturer, lot of New Carriage., 
as follows: 
3 Phaetons trimmed in Green Cloth. 
4 Opeu Box Buggtes. 
2 Top Bug ies, Piano Box. 
2 ** Corning Style. 
1 Open Corning on 1 imken Springs. 
At same time lot of 2d band Carriages, Harness- 
6S> C* 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., AacUsaesn. 
apr30 d3t 
F.O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Comm ssion Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
V.O.RAILEV, C. W. ACCENT 
marl 4 dtf 
IHJMINENb t'AKDM. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card ana Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street 
S. D. KNIGHT, 
PAPER RULER. 
Account Books Ruled to Order. 
45 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, ME. 
ROOM ON Jd SLOOK. 
mar2 3m 
TENNEY & DUNHAM 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
PLAIN TIN WARE 
— AND — 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS, 
State Agents for 
Mew Economist Oil Stoves, 
12 Exchange St., > Portland, Me. 
aprlO eodtim 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American Ac Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.- 
B3T“A11 business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. <ul2dtf 
Photographer, 
Fin. Portrait! a ipoeiaily, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portland Mo. 
J. H. WHIDDEN, M. D., 
HucceMor to DK. C. H. KI RK, 
Portland, Mo. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE: 
633 Congress Street. 
TELEPHONE 451. 
ap7 dim* 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
n_ft_•__ a * 
uui nju nit, niuca 13 uun cum- 
plete, and we are ready to offer the 
most Artistic Designs at reasona- 
ble prices. Ceiling work a special- 
ty; estimates and clans furnished. 
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has 
recently taken charge of this de- 
riartment, and we can assure po- ke and respectful attention. 
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well 
known decorator, has charge of the 
mechanical department. W e 
would urge all of those contem- 
plating the use of Wall Papers, to 
examine our stock and make se- 
lections before the assortment is 
broken. 
LQRING, SHORT & HARMON. 
marie OPP. PKEBLE HOUnE. d2m 
(live you orders early, as we are always engage 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUTTIS & CO, 
493 Congress St 
laase «tf 
IFYOUCONTEMPLATE 
Life Insurance, 
be sore to look into System and Advan- 
tages of the Endowments and live 
year distribution plan of tbe old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW FORK. 
ASSETS, $104,000,000. 
a louuumo Iiioj w paiu lUUlUUijr It UCBUCU. 
W D. LITTLE, ML aprl * dtf 
CALL&TUTTLE, 
Fashionable Tailors, 
13 Summer Street, Boston, 
Are now opening their; 
Spring Goods. 
Dress Suits a Specialty. 
LADIES’ GARMENTS 
«Dl MADE TO ORDER. eod4w 
Apples, Apples, Apples 
CHAS. DONALD & CO., 
79 Queen Street 
LONDON E. C., ENGLAND, 
Will be glad to receive consignments of 
Apples for sale in England. 
Cash advances made if required. 
Write for Catalogues and market re* 
ports. 
mohl7 d2m 
IP VOV AKIC I VI WANT OP A 
PLOW OF ANY SIZE, 
ICilher la Nteel or Hard metal, 
-CALL AT- 
X>. T. KEILIjY’B, 
CROSS STREET. 
The good are lirat claaa In every respect, and the 
pvleee are 1 »p27d2w 
